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■ phis ppam .was ^ivea through the medium- 
ghip Of Mrs. Kate Osborn, of St. Louis,. £to., 
as rapidly..as a swift penman could take ft 
down, andwithout break or'hesitation.]

_]&.the springtime, near driver,- , ' ‘ 1 ’
' Where the laughing waters play, -
O’er the tangled grassUnd lilies, ‘

Making music ail the day;
Where the crystal, singing waters .' 

Murmur on the midnight air.
Mystic thoughts no words could utter— ' ‘ 

Thoughts that only linger there.
Thoughts that vibrate tender heart-strings' 

When the heart is tuned to love,.
With a thrilling chant of longing, 

Rising to the stars above;
Up among the amber arches.

Through the dreamy shim’ring light, 
In a floating bark of fancy, ■

On the silent waves of night;
Where the inosses'near the rive? - • 

Weave acarpet fresh and green,
Softly touched with varied shadings, 

By abrush no'eye hath seen;
- Where the’ mosses fringe the branches -'

Of tho graceful bending trees, • - 
Draping o’er the glist’ning foliage, 

■ Waving in the scented, breeze;
' Where the eariy snow-drops blossom- 

Telling Summer draweth near-
Like pure thoughts that picture heaven, 

Angels from a higher sphere;
Where the little tender violets

Ever first in spring-time bloom, ’ 
Come to gem the mossy carpets,

Bringing beauty and perfume.
Here, where only Nature’s artist

With a skill unknown to earth, 
Made an Eden, full of beauty;

Gave to stream and flow'# birth;
Here amid these glowing beauties 

Dwelt a.maiden,young and fair;
Soft aud dreamy were here blue eyes. 

Golden-threaded was her hair.
O’er her brow and ’cross her temple 

Ever flashed a halo bright,
When her footstep pressed the meases 

Quickly followed sparks of light. '
In her hand the birdlings nestled, '

Taken from their mother’s nest, '
' Warbling ’neath her fond caresses; / •

Only reeling joy and rest.
For this strange, weird child of nature 

Had & secret none could tell;
All things seemed to know and love her, 

She with all things seemed to dwell.
Hearts were fonder, flowers sweeter

’Neath the love-light in her eyes;
.All around grew fresher, brighter, , 

From the grasses to the skies.
Through the sunlight ’neath the -storm-cloud

Where the angry lightnings flash, 
In the valley, pn the mquntain,.

Where the rolling thunders crash; 
Still Eolia, sweet, harmonious, - 
- Calmly traced her winding wayt 

' Wafting back the veil of darkness, 
Hastening on the dawn of day. '.

“We are ever watching o’er you ' - • ' 
- As the stars shine in the sky,' -
Ever striving to preserveyou

When life’s crushing storms- are nigh’;
Soon the frost of disappointment 

All earth’s rosy buds will blight;
Brightest, days of earthly dawning 

- Each must closein sorrow’s night.
"Flowers bloom to droop and.wither; - 

Em’rald leaves lie on the ground;
Sweetest incense cold winds scatter; 

Soon no perfumed breath is found.
Coral vines that now are weaving 

Bowers for the young and fair, 
Sombre autumn tints will gather, 

Shading all of Summer there. .
Hearts are strung to thrill and vibrate 

With the tones of hope and love; -
Heartstrings one by one are broken- 

Echoing on the shores above.
There where angels catch the echo 

Of ebch heart-string as it breaks, 
Sound unknown to earthly mortals 

Quickly angel love awakes.
“Grow not weary, weeping pilgrims,. 

We have crossed the star-lit tide-
Found our withered buds and blossoms. 

Blooming on the other side.
Darling loved one&—now they nestle 
Tn our bosoms as of yore, "

■ Clinging closer since we parted,

I
 Since we met to part no more.' '
""AU the glory words have painted, ?,! '

All by artist-brush portrayed
In the brightest glowing colors. 

All like dreamy shadows fade 
Linthe gorgeous dazzling splendor, 

In'the brilliant, spaiMing light.
In the glit’ringjeweled temples 

Of the world that knows no night.
“Here there is no fading beauly,' ■' - 

Mo dark shadows veil the aky,
Whereinamber tints are written. ' 

Words to hush each weary sigh.
Ivory arches, all transparent,

I
 Close with gold-woof interlaced, • 
Form an ivory tablet bower

Where pure records are all-traced.”
KART ML ‘ /

We glide through ® grove where the vibrating 
■ trewf. . ; ; , ■ , • -.; .

Make Eolian harps in the musical breeze; - . -
With melody swept, with a cadence 00 low, ' 
Ever hushing the tides of disk mem’ry that 

flow ■ . " . .
Through hearts-of the . weary, worn children 

of earth, ■ M :■
Whose sad thoughts linger still ih their heaven

ly birth, . ■ -
| Recalling the pasLwith its sighs and its tears • 

To the loved who have wept through long,.
long weaty years.- .

I Whose draphy of gloom has been woven so •

That not even the joy of the bright angel 
throng

Can cheer the ocd heart that is laden with wee
I By the storm-clouds of grief ever breaking 

below. " 1
But now in Eolian’Grove they, will rest,
Where the musical tide o’er the weary, worn 

guest
Is weaving a spell that will banish all grief, 
While the heart findc repoce ’neath each mur

muring leaf.

The barks hail from home o’er the swift 
rollingtide,

They have brought our loved—mother, sister 
andbride.

And thus they will come till, the dear house
hold band ;

Shall forever unite in the bright Summer- 
land.. ' ’ • . . ' .

Thus spoke the loved spirits of friends passed 
away, . ‘ .

Giving hope to earth’s children through each 
weary day. _

Removingthe shadows of grief and of fear. 
When the child of.thp angeis, Eolia was near.
And still in the valley where soft breezes sigh, 
Where the moas bordered river runs musically

There a weetangel-voices now float on the tide, 
While Eflia stiil glides by the calm river side.

9 Home, I have found it 
t Home of the angels. ' y 
5 Reunion of heaite.

; - I,iineral,Disws& -

BV ». R. KAYNER, ij, P.

Delivered in the Congregational Church, St. 
Ohar'^.I11., February 12ch, 1874, at thefun- 
eraLor.Dr. Barnes Coon, of that place, who 

'departed tins'life,,February 10th, in the 7®th 
wear of hia age. - - '

Afteg-reading the poem on the* 54th page of 
“Poems of the Inner Life,” be announced, as 
tbefoundation.of his remarks, the third verse 
of the aixty-flrat chanter of Isaiah—

1
“ To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion- 
to give unto them beasts’- f®r a^®; the od of 
j>y for mourning; the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness; that they may be call
ed trees of righteousness; the planting of the 

Lord, that he might ba glorified.”

And then proceeded as follows :—It has been the common lot of Individuals 
’-n^ages of tbe world, to pass away after 
fulfilling the measure bf their days as determ
ined by the accidents and incidents of life 
and death. Change belongs to the eternal law 
of progress; and toe changing events incident 
to human life, serve .the purposes of land- 
marks to point out tKJ-varidut steps of the 
soul’s progressive unfolding.

The young are taken away! Through ignor
ance of the laws of unfolding, the germs of 
early decay were planted in their organisms, 
and “ the .flower was nipped in the bud,” 
and grief enshrouds the household. .

Tbe middle aged pass from this stage of 
existence'! Some violation of the organic la w 
has undermined tbe foundation of the physical 
habitation,and broken down the walls thereof, 
and the lamentations of sadness are passed

gr^id procession, arrayed as for some festive 
occasion. , .

Listen! The bells of the glorious temples 
of truth are chiming with notes of gladness, 
and bands of celestial music discourse with 
harmonies yet unknown to earth the’joyous 
strains. ■
. What means this vision ?.

Turn again for a moment and follow that 
.golden ray of light shining, through' all the 
gloom of earth’s sorrow, down to the cottage 
of our departing friend, and you will find by 
his bedside a group of “ ministering spirits,” 
such as are “ sent to minister to those who 
shall become heirs of salvation." They are 
there to assist in the processes of .separation 
and formation, and to bear the freed immor
tal spirit to the golden and evergreen shores 
of the Summer-land.

And what we have before witnessed in that 
land, were the preparations to receive and 
welcome home our aged, brother..

It was an occasion of general joy and re
joicing—that one Whose life in the form had 
..been crowned- with so ripe an age—whose" 
days had all been marked by acts of kindness, 
and whose spirit had been expanded into 
communion with the world of spirit beyond 
the transitory scenes of this life, was now to 
become an inhabitant of that land forever.

Hence, they had .congregated to “ meet 
him at the river,” and to manifest. their uni- 
versal respect for his integrity, uprightness, 
humanity and. goodness. And they have given 
this vision to furnish “the oil of joy for 
mourning; the garment .of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness.”

Often previous to his last illness - our aged 
brother had talked about the change through 
which be has now passed, with as much famil
iarity, and with as little fear, as he' would 

’converse about the ordinary' affairs of every 
day life, and. has. often expressed himself - 
ready and willing to go whenever the death 
angei should come' with his golden key to 
open before him the-gateway that leads to 
eternal life.*

And during his last hours on 'the earth, tufa, 
resurrection, from the dead, or the withdrawal of 
bls spirit—himself—from tho clayey tenement 
which-belongs only to this earthly sphere, was 
witnessed by a clairvoyant who was present. 
He raw the white robed “Messenger” of 
whom we have already spoken,—six ih.n.um-’ 
ber,—stand around the bed as the spirit was 
passing from the head and cheat, looking at 
first like a vapor or mist gradually rising and 
taking form above the head. When this pro
cess was completed, a beautiful female spirit 
approached our now spirit brother, clothed in 
purest white, wearing a sash comprised of a 
wreath of flowers, mostly white, resting up
on the right, shoulder -and crossing to the left 
hip, bearing in her hands another wreath with 
a large and beautiful white flower in the cen-

progress of the soul depends upon unselfish 
acta of kindness, thereby enlarging our own to 
their fullest capacity, increasing our knowl
edge and using that knowledge in the bast 
possible manner for our own good and the 
good of humanity. And we should do good, 
not so much for the sake of reward, as for ito 
own cake; for the highest reward we shall 
ever have will be the conscious knowledge of 
doing good’.

And now, to the friends we-would says 
Grieve not that -our aged brother has gone. 
But he has not gone away never to return. 
The same love for his friends, the same spirit 
of kindness which once actuated his soul, still 
exists. They are not dead. The laying aside 
the body has not destroyed them, but by re
leasing the imprisoned spirit and-enhrging its 
powers, as it gathers the beautiec of truth and 
wisdom in that diviner life, they will be in
creased and attenuated a thousand fold; and 
he will ever be. near you and ready to assist 
you whenever you may need his council and hie 
aid, if you will only be calm and place your- 
selves.in a.condition for him to manifest him
self ; giving to each of you, as you may have 
need, “the oil of joy for mourning ; the man- 
tle of praise for the spirit of heaviness;" and 
when you shall be called to pass away, he will 
be one of those who will meet you in that 
procession on tbe other shore, to conduct you 
through the ever-rising fields of granduer and 
glory to the home .prepared for you in that eter
nal world; where, robed in undying beauty, in a 
realm of increasing joy, and covered with ths 
mantle of everlasting praise, you can ’ roam, 
forever and ever, studying the expanding wis
dom of the Infinite.

la her home—a rustic cottage— 
' Woven o’er with ivy vines.
Where the honeysuckle clustered, ——~ 
'' Wreathing door and window-blinds, 
Where the spring birds wooed an^ mated,

Singing forth their carbl wild, ", 
Here, with all to make life sweetest,.

Dwelt the fair, mysterious.child?
With her fond and loving parents,

Who were ever .telling.o’er
How their.darling talked with angels, 

Flitting by the cottage* door.
O’er her brow the halo.brightened:

Like the sunlight in the sky, 
Gleaming mid her golden tresses'

As the angels flitted by. . ‘
Then her blue eyes grew more dreamy, ■ 

Ever glancing far away
As she whispered, listen, hear them, ♦, ‘ 

On their golden harps they play. «
See the atmosphere is ruffled_

They are gliding on the air. 
Gently sailing, I must hasten,

1 must, meet the~ahge!s. there. - '
In the midnight oft she wandered, ' ' 

Ever near the river .side,,
Softly answering music, voices— ' - 

Voices floating on-the tide.
Ear away across the river
• Magic stories oft were tdd^
How Eolia brought .glad tidings 

- From the city paved with gold.
Many heard and sought the maiden, -

. Hoping for a word of love ,
From the dear ones long departed—

From the angel realms above. - ■
All who came received agreeing ' 

From the loved ones heaven-bom, 
friends to cease their weeping—

To rejoice and not to mourn.
■ rtarn.

Like a soft harp, sweet Eolian,
Aj^ere the night winds loved to play, .
With a cadence rich, melodious, 

Like the woodland songster’s lay, 
So communed each spirit loved One

I&'their old familiar tone,
Giving words of cheer and comfort,1 

Murm’ring “You are not alone,

snows of many winters—who has lived to a 
.ripe old age, and borne the heat of many sum- 
'merG. grows feeble—the scenes which inspired 
him in earlier life, fail to yield him pleasure 
now—the satisfaction resulting from sturdy 
labor no longer comes to him—care becomes 
a burden—his once clear perceptions seem 
blunted—his former elastic step becomes weak 
and tottering, and he leans upon his staff—his 
entire physical energies gradually fail'iiim, and 
“the spirit that quickeneth”. gradually with
drawing itself from the control of tbe external 
organs of sense, the mind also'seems enfeebled 
by the weight of years,’! and he severs his eon- 
neetjen with his dilapidated and untenable 

----- o_. . habitation and passes on, while the mantle Of
To every emotion that dwells in the heart, ’ 8 sadness enfolds those left behind.
ThoughTong'sacredly kept from the cold ” ' '

world apart.-

—We-royehya lake where the waves answer 
’ thought, ’ ’

4& itis \pure Crystal depths a soft answer fe 
wrought *;. ’ - *

Dear feces and formbin the old beloved home 
All arise from the lake on itecrystalized foam-; 
And there is reflected what passes below— 
^k®^0*#® lights amHidinesiiadowoaU equally

Hbmelights with- fheir-pleasures^-we. share' 
them all still, - '

Andhoine shadows of darkness yet .make our
But mirrors of-knowledge throw : 01ft Ato the 

view -
Brightestscenes for the grieving; the loving. 
Z the trite. - .
This-take («),Tfome Eureka is called- by the

Of sadspfrits who grieved in the bright (ft 
■ . Summer Land. v ,v.r .
Till here oil the breast of these waters sdolear - 

- AU of home was reflected, eachsniile&nd each

W stand oira atoajjW tbe "‘parted ones

.-Where the soft .floating* echoes-of light angel
•. 'feet'' ' . - ■ ■ ,

Go out on The "; aft like: the harp’ssweetest ■ 
- ■ strains - " r . ' ‘ ,

:I#e chorus of tvdcoitte on Paradise Plato
This shore with Ite -evergreen -banks and. it# 

rills, - , . . •
■ ®erafte1 waves ih each shell softly ihurmiir 

; thelrtriUm - - * : -
"Where So&uaer-M' birds 'gorgeous plumage ■ 
‘'^'Unfold,' .

Afe #ey sweep through the cloudlets of purple' 
and gold.

This shore, ffl Renlara was christened in love
, By' those parted on earth reunited above ;' 
n here amber barks anchor and banners un-

- furl, - - - . ■
While the waves kiss the oars made of coral 

and pearl.

friends, and their ter, and with this she crowned our “ rIsen” 
S M0 dimme4 ^^i th« burning tears of brother. He then-made an audible expression 

Iss^ ^ \<*>««». ^^r.saJtt^ X7^^7'’T^ t“*^^

Reference was had .to such conditions as 
these, when the prophet uttered the words of 
our text: , - * -
. “ To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion ” 

literally, when takes in connection with the 
last clause ofjhe preceding verse—“tocomfort 
all that mourn,” means to ordain comfort un
to all them that mourn in Zion; aud this coa. 
elusion is fully custained by what follows tn 

| the text.
“ To give unto them beauty for ashes’” Re

ferring here, doubtless, to the decay of the 
physical body, which in the earlier ages of 
humanity seemed 30 terrible, and the contem 
plation of which threw such a horror over the 
minds of those uneducated in the science of 
immortality, and in the precept§\of nature 
through which the progress of the soul was 
unfolded, the prophet turns their attention 
iromthe munred ashes to the loveliness and 
beauty of the freed spirit, and proclaims liber-' 
ty to the captive soul, and the opening of the 
prison-house of clayto the bound spirit I

“The oil of joy for mousing 1” Friends dry, 
for the lime, your tears.- Let your sighs of 
sorrow cease and your sobs of grief be hushed, 
and for a moment let the imprisoned senses 
of your souls be released, that you may hear 

- beyond the ken of the vuter senses.
Refer to the period When you were gathered 

around the bed side, of our brother, whose 
remains now lie before! us palsied by the touch 
of the death-angel’s hand, and then extend 
your internal soui-powera beyond the shores 
of the mortal to tbe beautiful land of immor- 
tai day, whose evergreen shores betoken life 
and vigor, ever growing and eternal. '

And now with me? look aud listen. See 
that grotip of lovely children, arrayed in; 
.white robes, with chaplets of flowers, and 
wearing wreaths which look-as beautiful as 
though obey had been woven out of mingled 
srtnbeajns and roses. L

Behold again the angel forms of beauty of 
those noble men and ‘ women, whose counts- 
nances shine with the.beaming wisdom of that 
diviser life, gathering with those children in

received by tbe procession already spoken of, 
which had assembled on the other shore to 
“welcome him home.” Thus' Jus put away 
“The -Spirit of Heaviness,” to be crowned 
with the wreath of undying love, and to be 
■clothed, with the garment of everlasting 
praise. * .- . '

And this, the prophet assures us, is'all- to be 
done—“That they may be called trees of 
righteousness;. the planting of the Lord, that 
he might be glorified.”

By “trees of righteousness,” we are given 
to understand that soul growth is steady, pro
gressive and eternal; for we are told that the 
leaves of the trees which grow along the banka 
of “The River of Life” never 'fade; and as 
the tree spreads its roots, increases its bulk 
and extends its branches year by year, 30 shall 
the soul increase in righteousness in that land 
of undying verdure.- • * . '

For are not all souls planted of the Lord ? 
Doth not-the Scriptures say: “Forare not 
all souls mine,'saith the Lord ?

And again—“ Then shall the dust return to 
the earth as it was ; and the spirit shall return 
unto God who gave it.” And still again—“For 
we. are also his offspring.” ' «

Being, then, -“ Children of God,”—offspring 
of the Infinite Father,-rwe can exclaiinwith 
Jesus, “land my Father are Oue.” We in 
God and God in ns—God aU and in all, 
' Therefore, being planted by him we shall 

not wither, but ranging each in our appropri
ate sphere, we. shall continue to advance in 
light, to increase in knowledge, to progress in 
wisdom, and to grow in righteousness; re
ceiving coastsutly beauty for ashes; tae oil of; 
joy for mourning; the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness. For the -ashes of the 
earthly form have been cast aside to moulder 
and gravitate back to their kindred sfiiiiiies in 

. tbe mineral kingdom; and the spirit, clad in 
the beautiful garments of tbe spirit land, goes 
on gathering new beauties ffdm every act of 
kindness and at every advancing step of pro
gress ; and as it arises, from the errors of ths 
earth-life, to conscious integrity and goodness, 
it recieves the “oil of joy," laying aside alk 
“mourning,” and still progressing on, “the 
spirit of heaviness,” like the pack of errors' 
which Christian carried strapped upon his 
back, is rolled ofl, and bls soul is clad in the 
shining “garments of everlasting praise.” 
' The lesson derived from our subject is plain. 
-It matters not so much when we die, where 
wedle,>or how we die, as tew wo hans lived. 
Life hero is a preparatory stage to'fit‘us to 
enter upon the life hereafter, and when we 

; cross over tbe river we shall hot be changed 
as individuals by death, but'will land, there 
just as we left here.

It is our duty, therefore, to do good unto ail 
according aS we have opportunity, for the true

Omted How® ibrAWo. Jofea 
■ ' Sy#«. - *

Bro, S. 8. Joses:—I see in the columns of 
your excellent Journal, that Bro. Byphers 
desires a haunted house, aud as many people 
may judge him by their own nervous timidity, 
and thereby neglect tp respond to his wants, 
I wish to say to him that it will not be -neces
sary for him to put up with some old dilap
idated and deserted tenement in which hob
goblins hold high‘carnival and make night 
hideous to the passer-by, for I don't think 
such $n one “would Ifo agrmblel*< , '

It ia said by some that’ I have a haunted 
house. For the last five or six years, my fam
ily and self have been ear-witnesses to various 
anfi innumerable sounds in, on, and around 
our dwelling, proceeding from no visible> 
source. These ghostly noises, if such I may 
call them, date back some ten years, and 
seemingly attended my wife’s footsteps. They 
were repeated, but seldom at first, but more 
recently, pyabout five years ago, became very 
frequent and more definite, and so much more 
powerful that we could disregard them no 
longer. Many times have I sallied forth 
from my bed and ransacked the premises in 
vain, searching for the source of these noc
turnal disturbances, for I was confident that 
it must proceed from some tangible source, 
and every time have I returned to my bed 
moreand more confounded. My wife boldly „ 
asserted that it must be our deceased relatives 
and friends coming to manifest their presence, 
and I always assuring her that it could not be, 
for they were dead. But constant dropping 
wears away the rock, and the Invisible spirits 
or ghosts, together with the assistance of some 

-mediumistic friends, have convinced me that 
man never dies, and that his homo in the ofigel 
woad is not so far from us as we" have gener
ally! been taught to believe. Our oldest 
daughter has become so subject to the will or 
power of these invisibles, that they sometimes 
throw her-into a half-unsconscious state in tho 
school-room, and noIva a problem for her over 
which she had pondered ineffectually.- At 
other times, they "come to her in the open • ■ 
field, and in broad daylight, and talk to her, 
.telling her their names, places of residence, 
etc. One of .these she describes as a young 
Indian; another as a beautiful Indian girl; 
another as her Uncle Dan; another as an old 
lady with a red mole on her nose, who tells 
lier that she is my mother; and so on,. includ
ing old, and young, large and small, in great 
numbers. Borne of them tell her that they 
have been making the disturbances around us, ' 
and did itto convince us that they still live. ' - 
. She has been lifted several ■ inches- off her 
chair, and carefully placed back into it. When 
milking, the ground, being muddy,'she has 
been suspended in the air, and on* startingto- 
wa?d another cow, ahe was lifted out of the- 
mud, and carried forward about one rod., The 
same thing was repeated - when she was re- 
turning tothe house. . The spirits sometimes 
use her hand and write, out most endearing 
messages, to different members of tbe family, 
and often use her organism and' talk- with us 
in a very familiar manner,, in different lan
guages. On many occasions, in cases of rich
ness, they use her hand and write out pre- ~ 
Gcriptions, all of which that we have tried, 
have had the desired effect. 1. almost forgot to 
mention the fact that on 'some occasions, 
when under the control of an Indian, she has 
improviced’and sung songs in Indian language, 
and immediately after an Indian "girl, purport
ing to be his cousin, has controlled the mo-v 
dium and rendered thesame in English, which 
for mild melody and beauty of sentiment, at 
least equal any I have ever listened to. I 
would say to Bro. Byphers that I do not wish 
to sell to him my haunted house, but am will
ing for him to come and enjoy it with jib.

Gardner, Kan. - k

' . A superannuated, minister says, “I tae 
been guilty of doing oae thing for which tha 
church will not forgive me, I havegrownold.^
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other time a hand appeared at the aperture 
and shook hands with all in the room.

, ' ’ A -IMWOBTI SENSATION.

Spiritualism Put to a Practical Test and 
.-tee Useful—lost Bodies Fennel in the

Missouri- -

swspm -. 

.?.ftni®hgF-aiii Physl®Ij .gj'- 
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B©ceive< fro# a Dl^aWiefl Spirit? # 
delivered at the - Masotti© BU? 2ek 

. , Mwne? o^amtoys 1» November, by-

wan is 8?IW? MEDIUMSHIP AMP ITS ®W- 
®I©W-TH0 ®RES®^ '

ms on spirit communion.

[From the' Harbinger of Light.]. ■
• How much discussion there ^rt^a’ajoa 
the nature of life,, and .how many have pro* 
fessed to give the light that would unfold ito 
great mystery. Spirit, to all .material cence in 
ibis material world, remans, numbered with 

: the unknown, yet holds Ite position as the We 
■ great question of interest Kan ia animaSJ it.

ia true, but there are few but will adm^t that 
. he lives far above th© plane of the animal-* 

. aspires to a height towqrifig inconceivabiy- 
above the highest of animal instincts. He lives 
hiatime, pit earth, and is subject to laws similar 

■ to those under which lower forma of life spring
Into existence, continue a short time, and pais 
away, leaving behind them only dust and 
ashes—the outer shell. It is interesting to 

;look back, upon the ages that have passed, and 
learn from the records of there who hove 

: lived. In them we see the all engrossing.
questions which still remain before the greatest 
mindG—“What are we, whence have we come, 

. and whither are we going?” ‘ It has been pro- 
. posed in every aige, and by every-psople, and 

whatTs fka answer?' All uncertainty. Set 
all continue- to hop© for the" life that lies.be
yond; all desiring to pull aside the veil that 
hangs between the mortal'life and the here-. 
Offer.

However the opinions of the present may 
diSer from- those of the past as to the nature 
of the after-life, there is common agreement 
as to the belief in such a life, and .that it is 
one of greater happiness than the earthly. 
We now come forward with come evidence 
upon this all-important subject. The human 

.« spirit is a part of Deity; a germ thrown ofi 
from the infinite fount of all life; continually 
developing as it has ever done—as when in its 

. early stages it progressed to- individuality, and 
clothed it calf with that most suitable clothing 
—the human body—having a. likeness, to its 
source only in its-inteBigence and its immor
tality. Its natural tendency of growth is to
ward truth; to overcome its-own gross form 
by its inherent and almighty power—the prin
ciple of Deity. Earth is its first place of 
abode as a developed intelligence. • The body 
with which it is clothed is suited for a medium 
between the material world anAite^wn refin
ed nature. The' purpose yof thi^aterial 

' voffi-J^-to educate the jmijioijal^irit-to 
give it d knowledge of certain laws which are 

' essential to its eternal development. In the 
material and spiritual organizations of man 
are found all the constituent particles of dll 
that is beneath him—in some form. The body’s 
connection with the earth is natural; it io sub
ject to the laws of the world from which it 
emanates, and ofwhich it is a part; the 'spirit 
id.Gttbject to the laws of the Spirit-world, of 
which it also- is a part, though for the time. 
united to earth for the reasons mentioned— 
tied to ita material organization, by forces too 
ethereal, too spiritual for the perception of 
the scientific world. ' Because these forces 
©an not bo -felt, weighed, and chemically' 
analyzed, men of science still dispute them, 
though they have advanced so far as to ob
serve some of their ©fleets. They are the ma- 
tdaTc which unite the immortal spirit with 
the physical body, and an important feature 

. in the organization of man, not only while he 
in a sojourner on earth, but ever afterward, as 

. he moves on from sphere to sphere, attaining 
st each progressive stage degrees of perfection. 
It is argued by the’ Materialist, that the phe
nomena are; the result of electrical forces, 

- magnetism, ehd so forth. We are .prepared 
to admit that,' and .wait the time when they 
ehall satisfy themselves of the true nature of 
that force, cud of its utter inability to act of 
itself—to express more intelligence than tbe 

■ emanation of the minerat the vegetable, or 
the human magnetism. The spirit bodyia 

' composed of particles that occupy space; is 
censible to touch; though light, may be weigh
ed in a balance; is as real to the spirit as ths 
material body is to you; subject to the laws 
and conditions of the world in which it lives; 
—moved with pleasure; subject to pain; loves, 
hates, fears; endowed with all the qualities 
that you possess aud manifest through the 
material organization—all we have as essentials 
in dur.progress throughout the years of etern
ity. Is it not reasonable, is it not a necessity, 
that there should be a diversity of mind? Is 
it not the failures in your life that are the 
motives for further, endeavor? Is it pot the 
pain you endure that guards you against 
offending -laws that rightly obeyed produce 
happiness and harmony? We have victories 
—not-of bloodshed—but moral and spiritual 
victories—to fight for in the spirit—equal to 
any that w contended for in earth-life. 
There is a satisfaction in having attained a 
new step; one more round in the ladder of 
knowledge, that we muot forever and ever be 
ascending, for happiness depends upon in
creasing knowledge, and wisdom to apply it.

The same laws that are brought into action 
while the spirit inhabits the body are . used, 

■ and are the means by which spirits. dfsem-» 
bodied control their mediums. Perhaps you 
have sufficient knowledge to understand how 
your mind, your spirit, operates on your phys
ical ’Organization; if not, it should be one of 
your first studies; for, if you do not gain this 
knowledge while' in the body, it will have to 

’ ■ ba acquired under less favorable -circumstan
ces when you have entered into the' spirit-life.

* This. knowledge .can not be given to you.in a. 
' lecture; it must come from observation, from 
thought;' not from words and ideas laid up in 
the storehouse of your memory, but from your 
own investigations. Buch knowledge, will 

-never ba lost, while- that from teachers or 
from books may find & place upon the mem
ory only to pass away, like chaff in the wind— 
to answer no practical purpose in the develop- 
haent of the Spirit, < > v . •

■ ■ Among the mbby' foriris-' of' .mediumship, 
there are two distinct classes—the impression-, 
si, and the motor medium-capable of various 
developments, but nevertheless th© great pos
itive and negative. The mind of the advanced 
spirit operates upon the advanced medium by 
means of certain forces which Resist inthe 
organization, and constitute huf stage of de
velopment.: Those of a more physical.char
acter make use also of.forces developed in the 
organization—less developed, and consequent
ly more gross spirits are more electrical. 
Among the. advanced are clairvoyance, trance, 
writing, drawing, and several other phases of 

•the impressions! kind. The motor, you are 
all familiar with; it commences with mechan- 

- ioal c writing And extends downward to the 
violent manipulation of ponderable substances 
with various grades between.

In describing ths manner .of operating with 
the former class of mediums, I would endeavor 
to remove au error that is common, and is the 
cause of many failures.-- It fa imagined by 
most who are newly attracted , to tbe subject, 
that departed friends must of necessity be near 
to them; that they, are not only always eon- 

ious of their own thoughts and actions, hut

if it ia harmoniously developed, the concen- 
tratioii of the powers of the brain being true, 
and in search of truth, it is but a matter of 
time when the spirit will receive that sight 
which will reveal not only things of n physical 
character, but will open out to the interior 
knowledge, things as they are, the laws that 
govern them, aud the principles on which they 
exist and develop themselves. This is one of 
the outgrowths of clairvoyance, but there is 
yet another, of a more practical character; it 
is that power already possessed by those who 
have passed beyond, and to whom the‘things 

rdf'©arjmkra revealed, .are peen, as a picture 
that hangs upon tho wall. More particularly 
is thia ide cirse where there exists an affinity 
between minds.. The apparently dead—who 
have passed away—may return to witness, 
scenes that trouble the tender spirit, and while

4 the friend owMive so cared for remains un-

of those of their distant friends, and even of. 
the course of events throughout tne world; for 
questions we oft-times put to mediums and an
swers expected, that "could come from none 
but infinite minds. As a rule, while commun- 
icatiag^with you in this circle, we are four or 
five of your English miles distant It is not 

■ easy for us to estimate distances, but we judge • 
it to be about that. We find, at that distance 
from the earth, a more suitable magnetism 
with which to\sustain our influence ove^ the 
medium.' That influence is first obtained by 
the ordinary process known as magnetizing. 
It occupies A considerable tiine, excepting in 
rare cases when the temperament of th© indi
vidual naturally favors the condition required. 
As the ©lectn^biologiat operates upon his sub
ject, so do we for. speaking and. for writing 
when it is impressional, but not always so for 
drawing; for tho picture is often impressed 
upon the mind IzHte full form as a vision, and 
the best mediums are those who quickly read 
that picture and copy it. Impressions are 
sometimes given in dreams, but thio mesne io 
necessarily so unreliable-that, it can not be 
classed among the prevalent modes of com
municating. In times past, when the human, 
organism was healthier than it is now; when 
th© condition! of the organs of the body affect
ed ths nervous system less; when men lived 
more naturally; then we were better able to 
impreao the mind with thoughts and feelings 
than in the present day. nevertheless,;in, 
healthy . organism, and where the nervous 
system is particularly seisitive,* impressions, 
are frequently made upon'the mind during th© 
hours of sleep, and although they are not in 
most cases recognized as spirituaHjnpressions, ■ 
they often have a marked influence upon .the 
lives and. conditions of those, who receive 
them. The’, mechanical,' or Mwr'form -of 
manifestations are calculated to impress and 

■to attract those .who have little ■’thought of, 
.'and less belief,, in,- a life beyond the grave.
Their object is to lead.the mind into a, differ- • 
-ent 'channel; to ’bring; it into rapport with 
more advanced intelligences, with a view to 
its spiritual, development. The conditions 
that are necessary, are. simply a healthy body 
aud a passive, mind—these are absolute, both 
in the cose of individual development, and the 
development of circles. In th© construction 
of the latter, there must be due regard paid to 
the proportion of forces—positive and neg
ative. These qualities are found both in male 
and female; therefore, in your selection, the 
qualities, .not the sexes, must be considered, 
In the human family there is perfect harmony, 
as in the instrument there may be perfect 
tune, but its manipulation, like the conditions 
of society, produces either harmony or dis
cord. That which you find to be the rule in 
the individuals and in the human family as a 
whole,' you will And to prevail in the circle, 
and the harmony and peace of mind—and 
consequently rapid development—in the well- 
.organized circle, only illustrates what might 

. be, were the same laws observed in general 
society. ' • ; ■ . "

■ Another-necessity of your circle. is the ap
pointment of a leader, conductor, or medium; 
to those who have little experience this may 
wem very unimportant, yet nearly all tbe fail
ures of circles arise from the great want of a 
controlling intelligence. It is for this reason 
that we have to appoint for the guidance of 
this leader, the controlling intelligence of our 
own circle. •

At present our numbers ’correspond with 
yours, yet there is''only one active, and so 
soon as a second active mind appears in your 
circle failure—more or less—is the result. 
This applies to aVckcles; to those for the 
lower physical manifestations, as well as to 
those for the more advanced for speaking 
clairvoyance, or impressional writing.

. We will now turn totheefisete and probable 
result of spirit-intercourse, and th© true knowl
edge of your own sublime natures that cornea 
with it—’soft as: the new-born ray of early 
morning—expanding the human soul, and 
leading it ’to see, more than the outer shell, 
the inner principle, and the fore© that makes 
man God. It is here the study of man be
comes interesting; it is this that lifts the 
groveling mind; that places th© immortal 
spirit upon its own natural path; that sur
rounds it with an atmosphere congenial to its 
nature, in which-it can breathe with freedom— 
yes, take into itself the principle of vitality 
that develops the soul, that unfolds, and_- 
renderc man like unto the great unkhown— 
the Infinite. Where ©an the world, get this 
knowledge? Can it be found in the histories 
of the past? Is it discovered by development 
of physical science? No; so far and no further 
canyon go, unaided;but indue time, when 
the physical is co far developed that it can de
velop no more, then will spring forth' the 
spirit, with its desires and aspirations, leading 
on, and on, into new fields of inquiry. Mind 
uniting with mind; the principle and the in; 
fluence of phrity pervading the spirit,.un
trammeled by its earthly casing—will hav© a 
refining effect casting out the grosser forces 
and replacing them by finer influences. By 
suppressing the grosser organism, and de
veloping the higher—the nobler faculties of 
his being—man the infinite is rendered positive 
to his physical and lower nature.

It is admitted by all of you, that evil com
panions corrupt manners, and equally will 
you admit the benefit arising from association 
with the good and wise. This is acknowledg
ed while you are connected by physical bonds 
—with physical eyes see each other, and with 
voice respond to voice; but when soul com
munes with soul you disallow this same prin
ciple—those of you, I mean, who oppose’ the 
philosophy we teach. • . .

Another result of. spiritrintercours© must ba- 
apparent to every observer. To be a Spirit
ualist, in the sens© we understand, every 
faculty of-the man must b© harmoniously de
veloped. Is he'capable -of judging between 
-right and wrong whose intellectual faculties, 
alono have been developed, White the nobler 
principle—the better portions of his mind^re 
left uncared for? No; such. an one must 
necessarily err in hie decisions, whether in 
matters of a religious, social, or political char
acter. The principle is recognized in social 
life; you choose from among your people 
those who are just, as well as wise, when you 
Saint them to legislate for you.

. jittte consideration and close examination 
of the great evils of;- which you and mankind 
generally complain, will prove their causes to 

e in the imperfect—the unequal development 
of man’s being. His education a© a child— 
his regular education—is not fitted to develop 
his' entire mind. His .religious instruction 
tends to cramp and injure—to,retard what hie 
secular education would accomplish. The 
more generally the principles we inculcate are 
disseminated among the thinking classes, the 
Sooner will an amendment in the condition of

• society commence. A remedy for the crimes 
. that now co trouble and perplex the'greatest 
thinkers, and the greatest lovers of mankind 
will be found in the equable development of 
th© human mind as s whole.

All spirits become clairvoyant in the pro
cess of development, either in the body or out 
of it—it is but a matter of time and develop
ment. The greatest obstacle to clairvoyance 
is a distorted, inharmoniouslydevelopad brain. 
If there is a harmonious blending of all the 
powers, if the instrument b© true.to time— 
however small—it will yield harmony if 
properly manipulated. It is so wi^h tho mind;
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conscious of the fact, no benefit will arise; 
-but were it known that colteitouo and loving 

. eyes are over all, how often would it restrain the 
unwise—the vicious action! Those who have 
for centuries professed and still profess to be
lieve that there is a cloud of witnesses—a host 

_that overlook—that are conscious of the events 
of earth-life, unless when in church remain 

. apparently oblivious to this universal truth. -
By the teachings youxeceive from' .th© ad

vanced spheres, you will become better ac
quainted with your physical andspiritualmi-  ̂
tureo, and will learn to live more in harmony' 
with the laws or nature. This mueS have a very 
beneficial effect upon the morals of society. 
Although the pure fountain gives forth pure 
water,' the pure water will partake of the na
ture of the ground through, which it passes. 
'However pure the .infant soul maybe, sur
rounding circumstances will considerably in
jure and retard its unfolding, while a1 better 
knowledge of th© laws of mind, and the effect 
of the body upon the mind will enable you. to 
Shield from harm, and surround with enno
bling influences those who are committed to 
your charge. Much evil ^bounds solely from, 
want of -jthia knowledge. The natures of cliil- 
dren arenbt understood. .They grow as the 
weeds grow; they are choked in their infancy 
by the contending- influences that surround 
them; apd before the day. arrives when - they 
can be of .any practical good to humanity they 
are blighted'and die—only to return to earth 
to learn, not by re-entering the bodies of 
others, but by closely watching and studying 
those-laws and conWfens of life which they 
failed to master while In the material form. 
One of the greatest benefits that will result 
from spirit intercourse is that death—that 
dark cloud which, to the reflective mind, sheds 
a gloom over the brightest day—will cease to 
terrify or depress. It will be understood as a 
physical change; as the throwing off of a gar
ment that is worn out; the re-clothing yourself 
with a new and beautiful form, more suited to 
the state and powers of the mind in which, 
you at the moment exist;

Parents can'lay aside their little ones, feel
ing confident—not merely believing—that they 
have gone before; that they live, and are con
scious of their love; that the process of de-

the ice, which reaches nearly to the bottom of 
the slough where the men. fell in.

Work will bo renewed again to-day, and be
fore night his remains will probably bo found.

There was considerable excitement among 
our German citizens over the strange myste
rious information furnished by the medium— 
and the fulfillment of her voluntary prophecy. 
We are not at all inclined to believe in Spirit- 
ulism or in the statements of its mediums, 
but when Haug himself vouches for the truth 
of the above statements, we feel called upon 
to chronicle the facts as they occurred. Fur
ther than this/we have nothing to say. The 
■circumstance is a good, one for , speculation, 
and era long the Spiritualists will undoubtedly 
“riseand explain.’? . 1 .

" fewMediw®.’' ’ ’

.The- following mamfesMioBB were" ’given 
through th© mediumship of Gao. X Jones, 
Belle and. Charlie Burroughs, ■ at the. house -of.. 

‘Mr. D. wrBtoougta, on Sunday night, Jan, 
25th, 1874.: r •

On the eighth day of January, 1874, we were 
ordered by independent raps (which was the 
commencement of bur manifestations) to build 
a cabinet & feet by 3?- square and G feet high,, 
with a three-cornered aperture inches in 
diameter, to be lined inside with black cam
bric. We followed ths instruction, -and im
mediately built one.

On the evening of the 25th, ‘nine of us sat at 
.a table made-- of pine, covered with a black, 
shawl, On the table wan placed a" violin, 
bell and slate. Soon the spirits rapped for the 
bW to he held -under the-table by George 
Mnes, in. his left hand, which he accordingly 
did. Next they called for ths violin, which 
was held underthe tabic by Charlie Burroughs; 
It was taken from him immediately by a spirit 
hand, and floated around under-the iableftha, 
strings vibrating all the time.- Next the beU' 
■was called for,- which -was taken by a spirit 
hand. There were no hands under the table 
except the one that held- the slate, and that 
was immediately withdrawn by the spirits and 
placed on-top, leaving violin, slateand .bell, 
all under the table, the strings of the violin 
vibrating, the bell ringing and slate adhering to 
the leaf. The medium’s hand was immediate
ly drawn under, and placed beneath the'slate, 
the violin appeared above the table, showing 
the hand that held it and which thrummed the 
strings, after which it threw it violently on the 
table, withdrawing the hand. The hand again 
appeared, pulling the necktie of one of the me
diums and scratching his shirt-bosom in such 
a ipauner that it was heard by all at the table. 
It then shook hands in turn with all. We 
wish to have it understood that this was not • 
done in the dark—the room was sufficiently 
lighted that all. could distinctly, see each 
other. . . •

The greatest of all is yet to come. The 
medium (George’s) hands were tied, and he 
entered the cabinet. Belle and Charlie re
mained on the outside and joined hands with 
the rest of the circle, the light in the room 
remaining as before. In less than five minutes, 
hands began to appear at the’cavity—some
times the arm above the elbow was- visible, 
and remaining for several seconds. At one 
time two arms appeared as far as the elbow;

velopment will never cease; and that what 
should have been done on earth will be done 
in the'spheres; that happiness is but .in degree; 
and that as each age passes,-parentand child _____ ___________________ ________
alike..grow in knowledge, become wiser and n on© of them was fair and white as snow; 
happier. The man whose nature it in too look j’ae o^ was of a dark sallow color. At tm- 
faron, finds opened out for him .a future in' 
which he may explore almost the infinite, and 
find ample scops for his all-searching mind. 
For the old man, wearied with earth-life, 
there is a new one, beautifully attractive, yet, 
with the knowledge he has received, he re
mains passive, waiting.-, with peace of mind 
the slow but sure steps of nature; while with' 
care he guards his body, with patient antici
pation he waits to leave it; The aged mother 
leaves her husband but for a skort time; she 
moves from the apartment where all things 
earthly surround them—through the- door 
where she will, caress again her once little, 
but now developed, ^ona and ■ daughters'— 
grown in love and wisdom in the light of a 
higher and nobler sphere. Where, then, is 
the terror of death amid such scenes? Are
they not attractive? Are they not beautiful? 
Are they not reasonable? And are they not 
God-like? Could any other order in nature 
be more in character with the laws of Deity? 
Mo retrogression but unfoldment from begin
ning to end; and in each successive change 
a more beautiful and perfect development.

.Those in the circle then asked if they could 
see a face, when instantly a small dark face 
appeared and spoke in an unknown tongue. 
It then disappeared, but came again with a 
speaking-trumpet,. and said, “Wahena, me 
come.” The face then again disappeared and a 
voice was heard giving the name of Jimmy 
Thomas. Music was then made on the violin. 
Finally three brilliant lights were presented 
and the door opened and George came forth 
with, his hands tied, as when he entered.

The following persons witnessed the mani
festations: A. L. Hart, Richard Spears, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Beatty.. .

Michig^h City, Ind.

Cheeping News from Aurora? Minnesota.

The EEUGio-PniLosopHicAL Journal is a 
■ grand success. We always think the last pa
per is better than the one before it. I can as
sure you, that the Spiritualists of this place 
render heart-felt thanks for the Able, manner_ 
in which you have disposed of that most ob
noxious ism, which has for -so long a time 
sought to drag true and pure Spiritualism 
down to the lowest depths of degradation.

‘ Dong may the dear good Journal Iive,;to 
send but grand and noble truths to the famish
ing ones of earth, who otherwise would starve 
for the watt of precious food for their souls.

The angels have found us, and are working 
for us, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Georgia A. Babcock, a young married lady, 
who bears an untarnished reputation. A small 
cabinet has been built for the use of the spirits;- 
The medium enters the cabinet, and securely 
tied by spirit hands to the seat and to the 
back of the cabinet, staples having been placed 
there for that purpose. 11 ’

After a little time, rappings, are heard all 
over the cabinet, bells are rung furiously, and 
thrown through- the aperture into the room. 
Spirit hands ar© distinctly and repeatedly 

/shown—from the size of a man’s hand, to that 
' of a baby hand.- In one instance, a test being 
wanted, a white handkerchief was placed in 
the aperture, and a black hand was projected 
over th© white ground; and at the same ia- 
stantj two whitri^nds appeared at the aper
ture. Air thia and much that I have not re
ported (for fear of occupying to much space), 
can be testified to by responsible persons who 

•have been present at these most wonderful 
seances. -,- ’ ,

Now, I would earnestly say io all Spiritual
ists,‘even where there are only two or three 
in a neighborhood, conveno.togdther, and bold 
circles until you get ths blessing of spirit- 
sntarcourse in some form. Surely it is worth 
striving for, and when obtained, you not only 
have the supreme satisfaction of holding 
sweet converse with these who have ‘’gone be
fore,” but you have a weapon with- which to 
subdue the skeptic, clear out tho Orthodox 

rDevB/and alldthqr emissaries.

, [From the Leavenworth (Ka.) Times.].
ft is so seldom;- that the revelations made by 

persons claiming inediumistic powers, result in 
any practical good that when isolated cases 
like the following are reported, they become 
worthy of notice. The Leavenworth limes 
has assumed the responsibility for the follow
ing story which is as startling as it is singular.

-Ruffianhappiness is intimately concerned 
in knowing exactly what is going on, and 
appreciating this fact, we feel bound to give 
the ‘ particulars of *a little incident which, 
although partaking strongly of Spiritualism, 
is nevertheless true. Our readers are well 
acauainted with the details of the drowning 
of- two men, Seyferth and Sarstedt, some 
three or four days ago, while crossing the 
river. Ever since the accidenLoccurred- 
hundreds of men have been at work sawing 
places in the ice and dragging the bottom'of 
the slough in the hope of recovering the 
bodies, but without success. -Rewards were 
offered.by' the. Turners, experienced divers 
and river-men came from St. Louis and St. 
Joseph, but up to Saturday night nothing had 
been accomplished, and it was feared that the 
undertaking would have to-be given up,

Sunday morning, Mr. Julius Haug, brother- 
in-law of Seyforth, one of the drowned men 
wm sent for by a woman living in the north 
part of the city, who said she had something 
.of importance to communicate.

Mr. Haug went to the woman’s residence 
and was told by her that if he would hot be 
too skeptical, and sneer at the very idea, she 
could tell him where the body of Seyferth 
could be. found. He ©greed to listen to what 
she bad to communicate, and the woman then 
said she was a medium and had had a commu
nication with the drowned man who eaid that 
his body, as well as that of his unfortunate 
companion, could b© found seventy feet from 
the piece where they had fallen- in, down the 
stream and near a bush, which was frozen in 
the ice.'' •'

Having obtained this description, Mr. Haug 
left the medium, and procuring a bores, rode 
to the scene of the accident, where ho found 
the bush as described byths woman, and from 
the nature of the surroundings and the course 
Sf the current, concluded that possibly there 
might be-eomething in what tha woman had 
said. Monday h© visited tho place again with 
a large number of his neighbors ana friends 
of the deceased. The ice was cut away from 
around th© bush, and at three o’clock , in the 
afternoon th© body of Seyferth was found 
within ten feet of th© spot pointed out by th® 
medium. Th© body of Sarstedt has not yet 
been found, but is supposed to be frozen in

: Mes? Abbe® 8ri®»w.

/m W ^ *
■ Nicodemus,-in conversation witt'Christ^ 
sseras to doubt even the possibility of being 
born again. Being a ruler of the Jews, fear
ful of popular opinion, yet partly convinced, 
of the truth, and wishing to learn, fee comes 
to Christ under cover of. the "night, and there 
learns that in order to enter the. kingdom of, 
God, aud see the beauties of the Summer-land, 
he must be born of the spirit—learns the dif- 
ferencs between bring born of tbe flesh and of 
the spirit—learns that they .that, are born of 
the spirit, like the wind that bloweth where it 
lifiteth, can come and go as they please, and 
none can toil whence they come or whither 
they go. How beautifully harmonious is this 
with Modern Spiritualism. ■ . ' ,

As the spirit of Christ came into the room 
where his disciples were, assembled, the door 
being shut, and when he had finished his mes
sage, vanished out o* their sight, so we see

spirits come and go to-day, and like Nicode
mus, many to-day that are persuaded of tho 
truth dare not own it, fearing, the rack of pub
lic opinion, but give us men'that will stand . 
boldly for tho truth and enter the Summer- 
land noble and free. ' W. J. H.
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literary nature - furnjrted the-reading public by Hr. 
Putnam, thia work fa full ofi interest, and bears the 
mark of patient and earnest thought.
. Price, 25 cents; posfegeffree.. .. - ' 

. V E’er sale wholesale and retail by the BoBgio-Fiils. 
Eophical Publishing House, Adama St., and Fifih Ave., 
Chicago.' ____

' OR THS ' ’ -
©©spair '-oF S©i©ac® § 

-BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OF HOMM ®BR- 
UAM0BI, JJS^lSfflOKBSA, AMD THIS VA-. 

BIOU8 TffEOBm REGARDING! HW A

. SURVEY OF FRENCH SPIRITISM.‘ .
.------ :^:------ 4,

-“.Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason go 
To ransom Truth, even to the' abyss below." 

■ This interesting work by one of taaies’o foremort 
writera fa. other fields of literature is .written In the 
authora beat style, there io not a dull §cge in the book.

. 400 pp, §1.25, postage 15 cents.
^For sale wholesale and retail by the Hellgto-lPhilo- 

aophical Publishing House, Adams st., & Sth Avenue, 
Chicago.

Wo Bief^agfe^ © f

* , • QH A WIBICUi 3SMW«H 017
THE ortai MEIBOMS^

Dlsolodng tha Oriental Origin of the Belief fa

,£® OTH® gBHSSrtilWESWj 
. ■ . - ALSO,.-'

The Pagan origin of the Scriptural taraic, “ Bottoafea 
pit,” ® Lake of-fire asOriwiiEA” “Keys of Hell,” 

“Chatan of darkness,” “Castfag out Devils," 
- wlSvBriasttagjmdsnmenti” “Tae worm that 

never tUetn,” etc.-, etc., all explained.

“ Fear hath Soaaiat”-! John feat

. Wiry. - S^lritialist ’ ■ .

EVEBY TOWEL ' 
■ ' ; ShouieBead >!

- We would especially recommend ita careful perusal to

■ Every-Orthodox Wistar 7
One-hundred, and twenty-five pages, printed, from new 

plates, fa large, dear type, and hound In clastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents,
- The original plates were destroyed, together with those 
of all our publications, fa the greatest fire the world .ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected 

'"the copy for this edition, and publish it fa response to tho 
» demand,the first of all our publications, at the ear- 

practicable moment. We nave already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large 
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders,

•„♦ For sale wholesolffand retail by, the Helido-PUlo- 
sopMcol Publishing House, Adams SK, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. ' '

OMstianitv on Civilization 
. by’ b'W ukdebwood. .

In this pamphlet of a\out one hundred pages th© 
author has embodied a large number of facta obtained 
from a long, extensive and severe course of study: and 
as all his authorities aro. fairJy and honestly quoted, the 
work is of "jent vaJCybn this account alone. His cos- 
elusions are eareft^.drawn'and irresistible, on naif 
points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.^ ’
‘ ^tor sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 
.pape^. ■ ________ _ . ■ ’________ .

: ST^BX^^K »BOBi ' 

'livery, lady in the land who boa a sewing machine 
should have one—by the use of this the particular aud 
laborious work of tacking is made very easy apditis- 
Impossible to do it crooked. It is attached to and 
worked by the sewing machine, and while theoperator 
is sowing down onc tuck, a perfectly straight- and well-- ' 
defined crease is made for the next tuck. This is the 
simplest, neatest, lightest and softest run- 

’ningTuck Marker ever made and its great »ne« 
cess is proof of its merits. They aro made for ' 
any andnllpewingmachines.- One of.these will save 
ten times its Cost during the Spring months alone.whea 
every lady has bo much .tackin g to do.

They are packed, in a neat box and sent prepaid on 
receipt of -

f ..THREE OUUBS. /
' ®> B.—Be sure and state for what Sewing Machias 
th^ Tuck Marker is wante A Address * •' -
’ Jtaw®-lffif^s0vm6AiiifaBJMSBms';H^ Adapts 
street and Wth avenue, Chicago, Ill. •. ■

Author of “The Debatable Land between fbioWW 
and the Next” “'BVotfslIa on-the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc. - - ’

■A most interesting volume; a narrative'of the Arai 
twentyseven years or the Author’s life; its-adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with .reminiscences Of 

Hotei personages whom he met forty or fifty years
ince,- etc. - . ■ ’ ?

A handsome \lMe Volume of^pugea.
Price, $L5O. postage, fees.
**® yor sale wholesale and retail by ttegclIi’Io.PW - 

jwphical Publishing House, Adams St;, rad Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ., - -
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WAE is TO «WH LUST” #KB.

&>9# Mi Speeches Altered CteggM 
MaBgleAaBdmaae to Favor WofltalL .

im Gr ille whilom Col. Bicofle

• ‘ wi® TO A&L PARTIES.

the whole speech (purporting to be made by 
himself), not rising on the platform at all. and 
Judge Holbrook’s words below being a direct 
reply to Miss Claflin. .

Page 6, 3d column, towards the bottom, in 
Mr. Lynn’s speech, Col. Blood interpolated the 
paragraph Beginning with the words, “But as 
I wassaying, Mr. Shaw admitted all we claim,” 
and ending on the next page. Page 13 and 13, 
according to the report, he interpolated .a 
large part .of your o^n speech; and in the pa
per of Oct. 25th, page 6, the greater portion of 
your speech in reply to Mr. Cotton,

• Mr. Cotton’s .resolution submitted to the 
Convention, in the following words i^Sccolved, 
That the condition represented Jby those who 
belipve in and practice promiscuity (or sex- I 

° i. -Bal intercourse outside of one true love), is a con? I 
ties that oigan of the American Spiritual Idition to be commiserated and not condemned. 
---------- .^, ™«. .« ^.i.. ------- - a condition of the earth and flesh to be out-

I read “copy” for the printer in. the office 
of WAS ® Ole^liWa' ..Weekly, when that pa- 

• per was publishing the report of the Chicago 
Convention; and yon and the Spiritualists of 
the country.havea right to knot? what^Bber-

I^o?iafloa ;tooK with its official' report.
Eveiy word of that document in the original 

^copy made from She phonographer’s notes, 
passed under my eye; and when I- found that 
Ooi. Blood was falsifying that very record, in 
a manner so glaring that no. one. could look 
on the pages and not see the fact—striking out 
to, altering there, and boldly interpolating 
somewhere else, even^to forging a whole 
speech not one word of which was ever de?
livered, and inserting in the body of another 
man’s speech, a speech of his own—I felt ‘it 
-due to the convention, and the public that 
the facts should be revealed; .aud accordingly, 
I made extracts from the manuscript report, 
of the passages where the Colonel’s erasures, 
alterations and interpolations occurred, and 

■those extracts are now before nfe. Beforcme, 
alsp, Mes the printed copy, of Mr. Lynn’s 
speech as it was struck off from the original 
galley, without the Colonel’s speech which was 
afterwards put into it. Nothing could be 

’'more unlike the small running hand of the re
port, and the large compact hand of the Col
onel, a hand so marked that every printer in the 
office knew it at sight, so that it might have 
been said of one looking at what was there be
fore him in. the two styles, “He that runs may 
read,” and the additions were now interlined, 
again on the margins, still again over the leaf, 
and in the case of Mr. Lynns speech,, on two 
pieces of paper, not only separate from the 
report but from each other, so that the whole 
together could not better have been forced 
upon notice. I frequently called the attention 
of the printer for whom I read copy (not a 
compositor, but one of the firm printing the 
IWj), to these liberties, and he said to his

, partner, that Colonel “acted very shabbily." 
And Mra. Woodhull at last appeared on the. 
stage, and demanded that I should be *thfuBt'

• from the office (I was not. in any sense doing 
work for her then, but for the two composing 
the firm), alleging' that she did not want to 
have me getting the Colonel’s “secrets!” But 
Colonel had taken the precaution to have Mr. 
Cotton’s resolution .mutilated and " printed 
beforehand, so that in that case there could be 
no means, of.detection!

Spiritualism, and Materialism alike teach 
the beautiful lesson of charity, so I have only 
love andgood-wfil for the Colonel, but I .owe 
ft to the same.love I bear.every other one, 
equally with himself, to make the truth known; 
aud therefore, from, a statement (addressed to 
Mrs. Woodhull), which I have' prepared and 
which, is soon to be given to the public, I send 
you the following, verbatim extract, on thia 
matter of the Chicago Convention:

Whataboutyour free paper? Your report 
of the Convention at Silver Lake, copied the 
Banner of Light’s abstract of.Professor 

. Denton’s speech; but Colonel feared so, that he 
carefully erased from that copy the one line 
and a half which told that the speaker pro
nounced in favor of Monogamy, aud was ap- 
plauded for it!

In the manuscript copy, of the .report of the 
Chicago Convention, as token down by the 
photographer, and handed in to the printers 
to be reproduced in the Weekly, in Mr. Cot
ton’s speech, page 2 of the paper of Oct. 18th, 
middle of third column, after the words, “I 
say, for me, I do not want to pass through that 
way,” Col. struck out “cheers.”

In Mr. Shaw’s speech, page .5, just below 
middle of third column, after the words, “By 
the eternal, the animal within shall be crushed 
into obedience by the intellectual within me,” 
he struck out “cheers.”

Half-way to the bottom of same column, 
' after the words, “I have, not enough brain 

• probably to imagine for myself any lower 
sphere than that which makes my social rela-' 
tionship with my wife and family stand domi
nant over eveiytning else,” he struck out 
“cheers.”

Still half-way further down, after the words,- 
“but to do away with the grand sentiment of 
the masses against promiscuity, being your 
aim, I will say I can not go with you," ’ he 
struck oqt “cheers.”

Two lines still lower, after the words, !‘I 
charge you that in trying to overthrow the 
sentiment of chastity in the minds of the 
masses, rather than to. overthrow restraining 
laws, you are seeking to devise laws to suit 
yourselves," he struck oiit “cheers.”

Next page, first column, third of way down, 
- after the words, “I know something of the 

leaders, and I say it is simply disgraceful in 
them, and against the principles of our philos
ophy for .them to build. Jaws for the masseb 
who pre not1 in need of them,” he struck, out 
?scheers.'”.ii‘ ' ;

Next twb-lhirds of the way down; after the 
. words, “I say that when a woman comes be

fore this audience and declares that she mar
ried for the sake of convenience, and did 
over again, and over again, she is not entitled 
to the sympathy of any one that hears her." he 
struck out “cheers.”.

Half-way further, down, after the .words, 
“The necessity of marriage [hero he struck 
out ‘where love controls’] is not to protect 
those who love, sir, but those who. without it, 
■should seek promiscuity," he 'struck out

‘ “shouts from the gallery.”
Next sentence by Mr. Higgins, after the 

words, ‘^Promiscuity is the basis of marriage, 
[that is, then you make promiscuity the basis 
of marriage]," he struck out “hisses.”

Next column, pearly quarter of the way 
down, after the' words, “I am going to show, 
if time is given me, that you may as well do 
sway u?ith all laws against crime as attempt to 
overthrow marital laws,” he struck- out 
^cheers.” . '

Middle, of. column," after the-words, “If we 
had reached that condition’of society, where 
We^might all be lawful and equal in every 
respect, then we would probably not have any 
trouble in this regard,” followed by “cheers 
and hisses,” he struck out, “and hisses.”

In the same paper, page -8, near the top of 
the 3d column; in Judge Holbrook’s speech, 
after “cheers,” Colonel interpolated, A voice, 
—“So are. the wrongs, and it- is from them 
that the people need the protection of laws, 
and not to restrict rights.”

'8amecdlumh, a.thirdof the.way. down, he 
interpolated, “A voice—That is your assump
tion.”

Same column, toward the top, aecbrding.M 
the report, CoL Blood added but a clause or. 
two to-the words', “Suppose'that'We agree 
among ourselves to organize a government," 
and either changed or interpolated the whole 
of what followed as his speech; as the first 
words of Judge Holbrook's response show.

Same pngs, middled column; according to- 
. the. report, Col. Blood interpolated literally

grown that the spirit Way develop into higher 
conditions,”—was reproduced in -the Weekly 
in the mutilated form (whole last clause left 
put) found in paper Oct. 18th, page 4, bottom 
of second column, as its. author, writes, “not 
making decent nonsense.” This outrage I 
should never have detected myself, since all 
the reports (majority, minority, Maxwell’s), 
resolutions, etc., in the Copy were’ in print. 
Whether, anything else was manipulated, in 
the printing I have not the means of know- 
log- .

And yet in the very same paper in wMcif^ 
most of these occur (Oct. 18th), Colonel re
fers all persons to the Weekly as containing 
the only (rue report of the proceedings of the 
Convention, emphatically aud deliberately 
pronouncing its report literal aud exact by say
ing, “There every word uttered in the Con
vention is faithfully recorded!" Not a free pa
per, then, nor an honest paper, but one that 
lies,fabricates and forges!’- '

And if thus, we are not to credit what - you 
say in your, paper, how are. we’ any more'to 
believe what you toll us iu our daily-intercourse 
with you? Alas! that so.many of us should 
have found that ia your’ pursuit' of ends,’ 
truth, honesty, principles, justice, gratitude, 
honor and character, all go for nothing! In 
that trae sense, and where your selfishness is 
at stake, you are not to be believed at aJI.

- x Joseph Treat, I. D..’
New York. ■ -

_ . "«i 1 ,rjQi^~A^iss'ii"' ■ I

HulJ-ffind .WoodUtaHisin i^p^^ 
at Portemouth, K; H, -

> Bro. JoNESt—Ih Hull's Crucible 'of the 12 th 
scat., is an item inferring that my communica
tion to the- Journal of Sept. 13th, 1873, is a 
falsehood, and giving ita readers to under
stand that the Spiritualist Society of this city 
is in a Nourishing condition, also that he has 
been invited to visit us. I would reiterate my 
statements iu your paper of September last, 
and would state that as a society we. are dead. 
At the annualmeeting in January for election 
of officers, etc., the President, Vice President, 
Secretary and Treasurer’ resigned, refusing to 
have anything more to do’with the organisa
tion until HolliBin and Woodhullism were re
pudiated by the Spiritualists of the country. 
Not a single person at that meeting could ba 
prevailed upon to. accept any office whatever, 

.anffif toe society exists iLis only innsme^a 
society without a President, Vice President, 
Secretary or Treasurer. Not a lecture has 
been held, since June, when Prof. Whipple 
addressed us. If Mr. Hull has been invited to 
visit Portsmouth, it has been by one or two 
individuals on their own responsibility, and 
not by any Spiritualist organization. I seri
ously doubt if’ a .dozen individuals can be 
found among the Spiritualists of this place 

-who uphold Victoria Woodhull, or more than 
oaeXpoasibly there may be two) who upholds 
Moses Hull. Injustice to your paperaud my
self I again trespass on you columns.

Joseph. G, Harvey, Ex-8ec’y. of Ports
mouth, Spiritualist Society. '

We cheerfully coincide with Bro. Harvey in 
the above communication, and would say that 
his statements regarding the .Portsmouth 
Spiritualist Society, are correct. ' .

P. 8. Mizener, Ex-Pres.
.A. Bingham, Ex-Vice President. '

WFAMTED-By a widower, age 85 years, afew cor-’ 
W respondents, (Spiritualists of toe oppoi-ite sex 

preferred). Object mutual improvement iu toe doctrims 
of the Harmonial Philosophy; Address S. C.-, Box 54, 
Monona, Clayton Co., Iowa
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. HOME OF THE FOX FAHMY,
- .THE BIRTHPLAeE OF

MOMRN SPIRITUALISM
Represented iu that beautiful engraving entitled “The 
Dawhing Light." Price by mail, postpaid. Two Dollars, 
and other w'Qrlw of flue art, can be had by vlalting or ad- 

’dressing U H. CURRAN & CO., Publishers,28 School

•t'lffl fflUffijfl; BOOK!

gllMTMItf JAO.TB

--.. - By«^.'Wtilfc?.ML- -
nnBI9 BOOH embsdieo more wonderful facto of tho 
JL deepest interest to all, than any work' of. the? 
Beason, and is exciting, an intense interest among all 
classes. AU the facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among the 
witnersesare Col. Don Piatt and F. IS Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor CmtlnnatlCommerolal, and m-uy 
others equally well known. Large 12mo, heavy tinted 
paper. ' . ' ’ - - • -
Eleganlljr bound4 ia »|«[ elotfi and 
•i'"' finely Illnstraied* \

PRICE-ASS.BO.' Sent free by mail.
* • ^*0 Forsale wholesale and retail by theRelfgio-Philo- 
cophical Publishing Uoueo, Adams St, and Fifth Avc., 
Chicago. •’ ■ ■ .

fyr<; #iu $W^Worts.
HADIUAL RHYMES. In’ snower to repeated calls tha 

Author has published these Poeae. They are written 
ia the same bold aud vigorous ctyle that characterizes 

' his prose writings. ’Price |L55; postage 12 cents.
SHE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 

SMMffis AMD discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
H. F. Danton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in- 

- tereating work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and ia fast gaining in popular fav- 

' ’ or. Evfery Spiritualist and All seekers after bidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
oy oub HiMiBr, A great scientific work.- Selling rap- 
idiy. -Price $1.80; postage SO cents, ,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
. juh> geology. 80 pp. Price, paper25 cents; postagryS 

‘. cents. Cloth40peats; postage8 cents,. • Il
WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered taMusi&H^® 
'Boston, Sunday Afternoon, .Dec. 6th,. 1888. Fries 18 

cents; postage Scents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Fer 

• soKraon Boaso P^P^- TiiirdedltioB-calKgsui^ste' 
- ~ W^^ce.lH,®!?! postage 2 cents,
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; OR SPIRITUALISM 

sudzeiok to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE- SPIRITUALISM IS 

jboi. Price 10 cents; postal 2 cents. ,,
THE DELUGE Bl THE LIGHT OF MODERN 8CKSC& 

Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents."
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cento p. 9 astr.
IS 0PIRITUAI48M TRUE? Price, 15 cento; posters 3 
. cents. t

1847 ‘ . . -(874
. - GILMAN NURSERY - 
'Kas a surplus of No. 1 Osage orange plants, apple-trees 
2,3and 4 yr., which they will cell very low: also small 
frui-.o, evergreens,, ornamental trees, etc. Ordere solicit
ed, satisfaction guaranteed. For full-particulars and 
prices address’W.H. HAMN-S CO., Gilman. III.

NowBeady’ 
- THE - . •

WOK-SW® W '
. . _ and ' ■ -

[ nTJDBKXlDHKD TOK^ WB STEEIr-FOBTSAX^ OI? ^I®‘ 
| • AUTHOR
I ' THE BEV. SAMUEL WATSON ’ ’

> • ’ ; ’ - - OB’ THU

MBIHODIST EPISCOPAL fJS^fRCH.

"BEING A BWOfSB’t® ■THn nTVESTIGATJIOOT -W BMBE? 
IHTERCaUBSB BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE; UKI- 
IBTEH0, FIVE DOCTORS AND OTHERS AT HBHPKIS, TENN., 
IN 1855; ALSO, TUB OPINION OF HANY EtHNElNTDIIVINEa, 
UTOIS AND DEAD ON THE BITBIBCT AND COTItlUNICA- 

TIOHS BECKIVED-FROri A NUMBER OP PERSONS RECENT&T.
“TRUTH 19 niBHW AND W1LI. PREVAIL”

The “Clock Struck One” ia an intensely interesting 
work in itself, and derives great additional interest.from 
the high standing of its author in the MethodlBtEpiseopal 
Church in which he has been a bright.and shining light 
fora Quarter uf a century, a man.who is personally known - 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a widd circle’ 
in the North an.d wherever, known is held in the highest 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened ^ the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the ostfa 
ie a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention, of thousands of till sects 
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the 
“ Clock Struck One." . .". .

12nio, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free. . ’
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phiio- 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.
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OUR BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUES for 1874. of

««
PNumbering 1.75 PACES, and routaiSim 

_2 line large colored plates, are noir ready. 
To our patrons they will be mailed ah iisnal 
free; to all others, on receipt of 25c„\wcl 
we return In Seeds or Plants, with first oiw,__ wv«um*uAUUt;ouoviA luuia, nituureousuur. 

U All purchasers 0} our Books, eitherS Gardenias Tor Profit.
“ « . or Practical Floriculture Price $1.50 each, (prepaid b’j mail.) luvo< 

their names entered on-our lists, anil toll 
receive above Catalogues annuat-ii, free o, 
charge.
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Seedimen, 35 Certlandt Street, NewYoriu
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. 1 • JBWEBsoij Hnas, W. a, Mwih,Sit imf-Psoj. Pakok Semis:

Duan 9m-Y®0ffi POTWWB AN© NEGATIVE" FOWBEBSaw ’creating a great osdtaM 
here, ft can truly be said, iu my own parson, that -the Blind see, the Lome walk, and the Leper ia cleansed. I had 
the0«©B»r®sy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, add nearly all over ’my body, ■ After taking your Positivo 
Powders about four days -I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to W utter astonishment tho 
scabs would cleave oli casily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body-ara’ clean. The Catarrb ia my 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Phlegm' and Cough. The Rheumatism 
in-my muscles commenced many years ago, and by ’degrees ox tended all. .over me, bo that-1 could -not raise aw : 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. My leg* I could only wKk 
difficulty get off any way. I now travel quite easily- By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain’ 
about the Heart, aud it would beat a few beats and then stop and'start again.' I could not - lie .on ItalL . .Tiro . 
powders have set it all right.’ ■ Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the. other I became - 
Blind, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read tho large words In your Circular; , 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on: Mr. Bowles, who had fan rick about two years; 
and ibis wife was siek from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body. 
Sh^eould not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 

,there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having Used them and seen their good efiecL I 
let him have a Box.' Ho went to»Mr. Bowles’s that night, ana after much persuasion got Mra Bowles to take cm 
of the Powders. Lost night my neighbor came in and said he had news for mo—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles’s 
in the morning, and caw Mrs. Bowles out on the piaaza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she srid eha 

. took one of Spence’s Positive Powders tho night before: It- eased, all her pain, and sue slept Mite a 
pig. He said he never saw two persons so elated in Mb life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.

/ Yours, truly, . „
J ' - ’ A. H. KNIGHT..

: WHAT.DOCTORS^AY.
hi the course of a large experience with the Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
InfalUMe in all aenfte disoaees, particularly 
Favor’s of all kinds, such oa the ®5MoiJ 0 Inflata®
Eistory, Typhoid, CongesMom ®f Sho' 
tnuggj Seerleft' Fewer, etc. I have also found 
them Infalliblein Rowel €omplatats and Warv» 
doeHeadselie. Ihavealso proved the Otatei’ent 

,recommended to be made- of the Positive Powders

A TRUE. HISTORY-
. ’ ’ . . ’ . ■ »®. ®» Et5WKSs formerly o? North Ac

• \ W^*™ , ' • _ - mna ot Amestotry, Mm. ,

effects

lj tonsslyof North Adacnc,

Mem Vailed *Jewi OHM i fn^VT^p<>~ttZ^ ^’td ^ » ington of a p,ln in his stomach- ®f 8 yearri
EMBBACIHG ■ . | BtehdiBg. -Hrs. E. Clafiia was cured- Uy the Neg-

be ?aheh74SEi ma youth, His original dootbuies I ativePowdera of Numbness, or Palsy, of- ISYearsV 
aj:d wom^ m3UABi?EttAaATiret.te The ' Powders cured Mro, H. Claflin of

Resralgift. , They also cored a lady of gataltel 
rtastruatioa when given up as past cure.-In. cases 
of.Parturitlee (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value.

■ Aiwo; 
THE NATURE OF TRE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINGT

HIM? .WITH AM/THIS IHCIDHKTS- OF. HIS- ’ 
’ TRAGICAL DEATH. GIVEN ON SPIBITUM.

•AUTHOBITY, FROM .BEEBIT8 WHO , ' ‘ '
. WEB®. CONTEMPORARY MOR- .
’ ' .TAl£ WITH/JESUS WHIEB- , 

ON THE EARTH.

< By Paul aad Jndas, . THROUGH.
^lexaiidef Smyth, Medium,

- of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of 
Him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and. personages, 
dialogue - and actions in their regular order and success- 
don, embracing all the most important personages and 
the incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth.' There was probably no book ever 

■ written in which such perfect lift-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun
tain, and scenery, in gem ral is bo vividly portrayed that 
anactualjourneythrought.be country could hardly be 

' more interesting. The characters in this , unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as yon are intro? 
duced'to each in turn, yon seem well acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many points of in
terest you are called to visit The book is replete with 
interest from beginning . to end and had already pas
sed through several edition s when the plates were entirely 
destroyed in the Great Eire, since then we have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede
cessors and, we shall print a large,edition to enableusof 
supply standing ordersand all new demands; .

12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.
. Price $2.00; postage free.

•*# For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 
the Religio-Philosophical '.Publishing House; Adams St. 
& Sth Av., Chicago. < * '

®H. JUMA WIMIAJI8, Practteal Midwife, 
East Braintree, R. .

I myself have been afflicted with Rhenmatlsm- 
hifteartDlBeats for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a.half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR, A. J, COREV, -GrcaiBensi, Pa.
I think there is ne medicine . n the would 

UR© the Positive and Negative Powders.
. MR8. BE. GARRISON, Newton, N. J. . 

.IhAgne and Chills T consider them anequa!" 
e& -

j, P. WAV, n.D., Bement, HI. -
• Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be qsite 
a mystery-no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
eome patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.

.C, D. B. KIBE, M.D., Bern Springs, Miss.
■ They are peculiarly adapted Jx> the female ®ob=
stitutibm ,

»R. £. RAKES, Cteero. ^ K

Consumption
SCROFULA AND .CATARRH-

Curedo

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders 

forFaHln ’’ --”-"-’■ *—
of them.—( 

My dan
K

o£ tire Womb, and is high hi prates 
. J. Gmom Jokes, Falmouth, Musa) 

Martha, has been cured of Sun- . 
itruatlOB by the use of the Positivo - 

oom, St Johns, Ark.) 
Powdershave cured me of Dropir - ■ "ft The a .

BECKWITH
PORTABLE . .' /

Jane Worley was curedof Serofiila of 2o yoara 
stBBdtns with 4 Boxes of yonr Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her miles 
were sv/ollen, and in rtmnlngBores; in fact, it was all- 
over her body.—(Martin Wobbly, New Petersburg, 
Ohio.) - ’ -

ency
Brooklyn, N. Y.)

A woman who had four Miscarriages got a 
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right—(0. HEuy, • 
Sand Spring, Iowa.) ' . .

My wife is now aU. right In her monthly periods. As I 
said, before, she had suffered a great deal from Xi?° 
regularity and Flooding. Sho had dae- 
teredwith seven different Doctors for three years: but 
there ia nothing os good as your Powders.—(W. E - 
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your PoBitiva and Negative Powders have Cared s 
cere of mite Lok )fl6 yoarx’ utendine, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a cage of Failing Sickness or 
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Rjwxll Hiume, 
Yorkville, lit).

Mies Lena Austin was Uken with BloppRe ef 
the Periodicals,accompanied by great distress In 
the head, and coldness of the limbs. Sue was treated- 
with your Positive Powders, and hoe entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa L. Gums, Pardeeville, Wis.)

No Mote Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism,
I have been troubled with thc-Neurakda for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up With for six weeks 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick HeadaObe.—(Lteaai G. 
Babbett. White Hills, Gonn.)

I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to got temporary relief; but the paroxysms : would -' 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Positive, Powders, I can say with ' 
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. taw, ilunlsvUte, Alai) -

I had a revere attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with’your Positive Powders.—t 
(Jacob 8. Ritter, Biver Styx, Ohio.)

When I commenced tairing your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
idea 01abor.es, Sciatica, Bhoumatisai 
and Erysipelas. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
mem ' While ona visit to my sister in Dover she told me 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her. 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the PoMtivw 
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I did 
so. with wonderful: success.—(M. Hrartn, North, 
Bichmtmd.N. H.) ’ .

-. Wgative Powders Cure
•WMaess5,D0foess?--

• -;5;'Earal^^^^

Hjbjllita 

■ $20® -

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
girl of a very bod case of Scrofiala,-®. MoRua, Nau- 
ettevSte, N.-GA1

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore Eyes for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be' 
shut up .in a dark room. Ere she hod taken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were - 
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn.)

XhadrunnSiig Scrofulous sores onmefora 
years; and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines 1 
could get, but no. cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well,—(John W. Kendall 
Bethel, Me.) ' ’

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of luheritcd' 
Scrofula, with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma 1‘bihsis, Beaver Dam, Vils.) ■ . ■

Mother had the' Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could1 hear it go drip, drip, or wring
ing. Iota Positive Powders cured her. They' have cur-. 
eil my Catarrh in the head also.—(Mies' E, M.' 
Shaver, Burlington, N. J.)i '

Ihaveraiseuone man from the dead with two Boxes 
; of your Positive Powders. It is J. W. Nuttle’ of this 

place, who had what .the Doctors called-the C®a= 
sumption. They said he could not live lour. Ko In 
now atwork for us, a well man.—(G. W. Hals, New 
Haven. Ind.)

> *rj?iirai]ph.arit'. Vijetory ’

Jaw of Smell, &

■ .; </l^ Tmtef;

; .. .W < Voice? ■ .
TotoiMa Typtalever:'

The F8SIFIVJJS cure Nmubaloia, Headache. 
Smumhbk, Fains- of ail kinds; Dianhsea, fliBSMSKi ■ 
Vomiting, Dxei’KPSu, Flatulence, Worms; all Fs- 
Maiis WE&KKEssxB and Derangements; Frog, Oramng, 
St. Vitus’ Dahos, Spasms; all high grades of Fivm, 
Small Fox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; ail fesus- 
MATioHB^acate or chronic, of tha Kidneys, Liver, 
Lunge, womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Catabeh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Semo^ULA, Nervousness, Asthna, tasaMaB-

■rnieB, etc.
Tho NEGATIVES euro PABAtrais, or Palsy, 

whethoroftheMusclesor ofth-jMMB.MltBiiSDHSM, 
tamssjos! of taste, smell, feeling or motion; an 
Low Fevers, euen as the Typhoid and the Ttthub.

. .Boththe POSITIVE ANU NEGATIVE are 
needed in Chuas and Wb.

:r.AGEHfi^’’^ ia ।
Stel FWMB AT WEXEEB HTO.

'*J^aaiyj.vrWKyj!fcStfertg£h<:oml>Iiie«I»\ -

With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle..
’ BEV&WITH SEWING MACHINE CO.

803 BroadW&y9 New York.

t; "HISTORY bFYHI^
OANGE-MOVEMENT

OR THE
. FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.

Belngafulland authentic account of the struggles of 
the Ameri-’-an Firmer against the extortions of the Rail
road Ciimpantea, with a history of the riro and progress 
of the Order of Patrons of.Stubandty; its objects .and 
prospects. It sells at right Sand for specimen, paves 
and terms to Agents, and see why ft sells faster than 
any other book. Addr m JOXEB BROi & CO., 187 ■ 
and 189 Clark st, Chicago, 1M.

«1B9

A. short timo since my mother tried year Fcsltlvo 
powders for Dpspepsia aqd Indigestion, H 
she ate a pices of apple as large as a hazel-hut,’she 
would not sloop a particle-all night, but bo very 
weary and nervous.- She is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mowskat, Stockton; Hiw.)
. Four years, ago I need half a Box of your Positive 
Powders; which took all the Dyspepsia out of me, 
root and branch.—(Joan O. Rbbpbbbv, Hartland, Wis.)

Your Powders have cured mo of Byspepsir. in two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives, MyDys- 
pepsia was chronic ami of SO years stMdihg, ' 
During tha lust ten years I could not tisa butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kind; but now they agree with me as .well. 
as they ever did.—fP. F, Miai®, 1*. M., Mapte .Springe, 
Ml) . _I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for sear 
SO years of my life, and formsay years had to re
strict myself .to tha most rigid course of diettug, not hav
ing oaten a. meal of hog meat, or anything that was 
seasoned withit, Cor many years, Thrbs Boxes of tho 
Positive Powders rollsw me of. all my symptoms of. 
Dyspepsia. luoweatsnythingtbatlscimimon without 
^eri^s®yincmmfencowMtew.~(Rw.K Jtmrr,

a Box. 44 Bo*. Walters.
a . ‘ 44 Neg. “...../. 
a « as « * ss s?et.„ 1.60

1.00
5.00

Bend, money atmy risk and expanse, by W 
oto ISonoy ftrdsr, Registeeil iatior 
®W.B on New Yak, or, by Express, teasg 
from the amount to be sent, 6 oans for each Moaey 
Order, or 15 othi for a Draft, or for Exprogssge, or Co? 
Registration, of a letter. In getting a: Poot-OiSsa 
51®n«y Order, tell your Postmaster to mike It 

1paj®bl««8i8aon»,r#.-ro^'<ty, . 
- AH terns and SboumnaatOv Mail, sad «8 Kg.

KSSSSltkOTtAfiSfl al^^^ -

■ mo. paw BPBdg, Maf '
W|Bfc .Wwta Ha^ v

, Foawa,Ar«nrB. & .W,0ca, Asamis Snaw

anactualjourneythrought.be
01abor.es
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A Spfritaalisttc C®toajr«.
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0104 25.Amount; previously reported,.
It. Fulkerson, Elkhart, Ind 
RobertSinnickson, Trenton, N. J... .- 
Spiritualist unknown. Mass'............ . .

©KBatg fcstiMtWy Baa from WM' 
' tai Sinking Ships; , • .,

. *. .Buys CoIekteWsF^^

do do Marion, N. Y..
do do , Me................ . .

W. W. Ward, Cincinnati, O...............

BEUGIO-PHILOSQPH1OAL JO URNAL.

«\ Street Cur Stop and Stork -

. NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
S. Any psrson who takes a paper regularly from the 

■ gO3t-o£41ce—whether directed to hie acme or another’s; or 
whether he has eubscsibed or not—is'responsible for tho 
gayment. - ' *

k.If any person orders his paper discontinued, ha must 
pay .all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
IS. Util payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
Whether the paper in taken from the ©Slice or noh

3. Tho courts have decided that refusing to take news* 
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 

■ and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of 
intentional fraud.,

MTOKTOTOVRSVBSCBrFTtoHS. -
Subscribers aro particularly requested to note the ex- 

Slrationa of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
ue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 

this office.
Upon.the margin of each, paper, ©r upon the wrapper,' 

Will be found a atatement or the time to which payment 
ass been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dee. 1871, it will be mailed, ? J. Smith 1 Dec.1.” If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec, 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
Smith 1 Dec 0.”

“While the lamp holds out to tarn, - 
The vilest sinner may return."

JOKES,
- - - AND PROPHnSTOB.

«. AsascJateBttar,
TSRMS OF StSjsSS^^

■ ©a© copy, Ona year, in advance..............................$3 00'
“ 11 “ "at the end of the year............. ,.,-3 50

Threaaoatha on'trial, to Hew Subscribers............ 50.

Bellglo-gMIesopMeal PrtHsWng tame®.’ 
AU letters and communications ehoald be addressed't®

E, P. Jokes, Corner Wth Avenue aud Adams St., Chicago.

®WS, '
EDITOE, PUBL

kmakiBS remittances for subscription, always procure 
& draft on hew York; or Pos-nOctiob Siow Oedes, if 

. passible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a Registered Jitter. ®lw regis
tration fee has been reduces to fifteen cento, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
Jesses by mail. Am. Bost-masters era obliged to register 

.letters when requested to do co.
ES’TIioss sendlngmoney tothisoffica forthe JotTBUMi 

Should b.o careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
• anew cubccnpllon, and write all proper names plainly, 

■ . Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance; and until pay-’ 
mentof all arrearages is made, as required bylaw.

Ho names entered on the subscription books, without 
the first payment in advance.

JStoM|^n—HHoffancjAMdCai^^ *
^ixty^ota-thousand 'ministers, .God’s holy 

mouth-pieces—so considered—in tho United 
States! Some are in the sleety fiorth, some in 

. the west, the land of prairie blossoms, while 
oth^ are in the 'south where.:th® * orange 
bows are fanned by the ocean breeze. We 
presume,it is not impossible for Him to' give 
expression to his ideas through this vast army 
of wMch he is Commander-in-chief. He caused 

Eacontrary, contumacious and -rebellious Ass 
to speak as he desired, and a whale to afford a 
hoppy receptacle for one of his prophets, and 

I we have tiAdoubt, that under favorable condi- 
. tions, he co^ld cause sixty-one thousand min- 

fat-era to give utterance toWdrctaas much his 
| own as those uttered by that long-eared brute.

Since the days of the rebellious Jonah, the 
patient Job, the articulating serpent, and 
speaking Ass, men have arisen who are trying 
to superintend the works of creation on.thia 
mundane sphere,4 and who can tell you the 
Mad of material the streets of heaven are paved 

: with, the texture of the dress of angels, th®
Mnd of tarps they thrum, and the character 

•'of the wings adjusted to their sides. This 
knowledge that they claim to possess, is, how
ever, mere conjecture. At present we have 

. no Truthometer- to apply to the different 
■ tongues of the astute interpreters of God’s 

_ holy word,' in order to. measure the correctness 
. of what they say. We have-our microscopes, ’ 
telescopes, barometers, thermometers, spectro
scopes, “horoscopes,” but as yet noon® lias 
invented a Truthometer. In this city, we have ’ 
Florence McCarthy. . He is a reverend; too, 
and a man of great talent. He ha's officiated 
forsome time in the pulpit of the^Baptist 
church. His tongue, however, is filthy, and 
his soul, judging from Ms own language, has 
never been washed in the blood of Christ. We’ 
think it would take a big barrel of the 4>lood 
of Jesus, to make his soul clean enough to 
form a shirt for a respectable person to weak.

We give an extract from his sermon lately 
delivered in the Park street Baptist church, of' 
this city. It is vulgar, we know, but how can 
we show our readers the character of sone of 
these mouth-pieces of God, without publish
ing what they say. It isas -follows :l /.

■ and Balaam, in. order to become teachers, 
when they can learn nothing therefrom that 
san in the least degree benefit humanity. The 
fact that Job had boils, that the’ serpent 

- walked-eject, that God became a tailor, that 
’ all th® dust of a certain .district was one® 

turned into lice, that the lord dined on calf, 
wrestled with Jacob, put lying spirits' in*tta' 
mouths of all th® prophets,—all this' knowl- 

' edga would be poor diet for a starving soul, 
and of little use {^furnishing clothes for Stag® 
poorly clad. . Practical' knowledge is benefi
cial. A sermon 'on charity is. a burlesque 
when the ideas advanced don’t assume a prac
tical shape. Give a starving man a nice-spun 
theory on the beauties of benevolence, tad 
you insult him!' Present a person poorly clad, 
with a Bible instead of good clothes, and you 
make a fool'of yourself. -A sermon lo the. 
poor should consist of coal,.food and clothing. 
Verbal sermohizing is a. nuisance. He who' 
only builds air castles, is no benefit to himself

* or humanity.
If we are to have preaching, let it be of the 

practical kind. • A minister with atam' ta Ms. 
shoulder, relieving a destitute family, -looks 
more dignified than, when standing in a pulpit 
singing psalms, or interpreting th® musty 
records of the Bible. An interpretation of 
nature, is far more desirable than a proper 
understanding of the parables of the Bible. 

, A knowledge of the saving qualities of watert 
'is farinore necessary, than a full understand
ing of the saving qualities of the blood of 
Jesus? , ■ -

- We want truth—a Truthometer tooTsuch an 
instrument''would stop slander, vituperation 
and abuse, and would btalsh solemn oaths 
from- Courts of Justice. When* a man- tad 
given in his testimony, the judge could apply 
the Truthometer to his tongue tad sea if he 
had told the truth.

At present the world is „not in* harmony 
with- Deity/ Evidently there is something 
wrong somewhere,. The world can not strike. 
the note in which he io in sympathy. ■ That is 
bad!. Ail objects in nature, in fact every ob
ject in existence, is in harmony with a certain 
note of the chrpmatic scale. God likes music, 
else Methodists woulOot have sung,

' Ah! we need more practical-work and less 
theorizing! God never did, nor can he, answer 
a prayer. The whole world can not change 
the purposes of his divine -will. Grandly for
ward the wheels of creation move; new 
worlds are created, old ones dissipated, and 
animated 'life is being awakened on all sides, 
yet no onrean change the divine order, or 
improve thereon. We worship the true 
God, adore him with all our heart, and ac- 
ndwledge his autoority, but the being which 
humanity worships to a myth, an imposition, 
has no' esietenca only in the imagination,-and 
no more influence than a mta of straw. ■

_ Our readers will rgmemb# that the celebra
ted. Dr. P, BkRandolph, in hfe- speech, at,.tlie 
ififamous Moses-Woodhull Contention', held at 
Chicago last fall, ^d/uattotha ■social freedom, 
craft. “Nowanflforever”.was his emphatic 
declaration of faith—4 /the .name of Utah, 
which Territory Victosy-Woodhull-Blood, 
alias Harvey, assigned Mm to reprebent.

•But the Doctor now, at this late day, finds 
-th® craft he so dashingly went aboard of, :is 
not sea-worthy; that all below deck, is foul and 
fetid with rottenness, so much so* that the 
exhalations are breeding pestilential'fevers, 
and th® crew are dying off daily—-scarcely 
one of the subordinates who were so wordy. 
in their exfoliations of the freedom enjoyed on 
board that craft, at the time of Dr.* Randolph’s 
shipment, are heard aS all. .

Just for the sabs of recruiting their health, 
many are taking quiet furloughs over the 
mountains to the Pacific Coast. „ But like 
Diakka, there . exhales a ' terrible stench 
from them, a natural consequence of their 
excessive freedom in change's of love, which 
precedes them, and on their arrival the people - 
as of.old cry out, “Unclean, unclean! Away, 
'away!. We-want you not,--nor will wo give 
you audience.® Poor devils, ten times more to 
bedeplored is their condition than the lepers 
of old Jewry. A list of those names can be 
found in 1 that purulent sheet, knows as 
Woodhull & Clafiiifo Weekly. 'Theyare th® ones 
who have pledged themselves to speak for no 
society that rejects Woqdhullism. Wonder
ful! They always now-a-days find “honors

“ Ths next point I shall mention is science. 
Science is always.at work showing wtatpeople- 
ara made of. * I take, for instance, Chemistry. 
How wonderful are the processes of chemistry 
by which every sort of guilt is overtaken. .The 
other day it was suspected that tea was being 
adulterated with iron to make it weigh heavier; 

-the chemists analyzed if, and foutid the pres- 
onc® of iron, but they carried their researches 
dofa^that it was.found the presence of iron 
was dvring-to the tea being grown in a district 
where t soil was oxydized. There is the' 
microscopy. Every-drygoods man has a mi-.’ 

jok at the cloth that he buys to 
e of; every banker ormer- 

see if his notes be not coun-

.crogpope ,t
■see wt 
chant hat

■ -terfbit.', L, 
•bloody ax

is
ne,

„. microscope, the hair on a 
& discovered to be thatota Eor-

" A

i<

wegion rat^tad'examinedtwo years afterward, 
th® same report w0 made, thus saving the 
suspected- roj/the gallows.- -How won
derful aiq^ tho developments of th® spectre-.

- 'bcom. 1 reus is leaving ta at thereto of -thir-' 
ty miles per'minute, and the Milky Way is^

. - resolved jnto mist. Jb the science # tokicol- * 
-ogy tot ® discovery’of new elements, the

- spectroscope has accomplished marvels. There 
is so telling what this spectroscope will do in 
time. I tell you I believe tlie time is coming 
when &ey will take the tear out of the man or 
womarfc eye, and tell whether it is a crocodile 
tear oi’W! Ibelieve the time is coming when

. they willl e spittle out of a, woman’s 
mouth, and telikphether she has liei X be
lieve the tim® is coming, when the towel 
that the adulterer has wiped hiahand on a 
month after his crime, shall bp taken, and-by 
means of ths spectroscope, hia offence shall ba 
proven, [Sensation.] For God is in league 
against th® devil and his emieearies, and more 
and more will he tear the mask from off the 
face of the liar, tho slanderer, the whore-mon
ger, the adulterer.”

One ^amilarity Wmt. this diving k® 4s 
bold, raperciHous’and'deflank Ho defies his 
congregation, and hurls back inuendees upon

. them roSugh to bury them in oblivion. But, 
then, haying no Truthometer to apply, to' Ms

S#gs9 or rub over hb heart, we can not give 
, at authoritative opinion in regard to his relist-'

It-was no wild suggestion of th® violinist 
that he could fiddle the iron- bridge at Cole- 
brooke Dale (then in process, of construction) 
away! The workme^ dared him to do it. 
Then he rosined hia bow, "became calm tad 
harmonious within, himself, and then pro
duced from the strings of M&instrument beau
tiful music., He finally succeeded in touching 
a uote with which the bridge was in sympathy, 
-and it commenced to vibrate, and would tave 
been jostled in pieces’, if tatad not desisted 
at the request of the workmen. All objects in 
existence can be cat- in motion if you can 
touch, th© note in Music with which they are 
in harlnony. That experiment of the violin
ist was worth a dozen sermons on justification 
by faith, or hell-torment. A note from the 
violin sounds as sacred to Deity as the music 
of your voice expounding the ancient fire that, 
took place at Sodom and' Gomorrah. W® 
rather listen to “Pop gossthe Weasel" played 
on the piano', than hear a Catholic divine sing 
a “Pater Noster.” Worship by music is ten - 
times, more elevating than worship by word- 
of mouth. . ' . ; fa'

Archimedes said he could move the world if - 
he had a fulcrum on which his'lever-could 
rest; and a celebrated musician said he could, 
set the stars to dantafg if ta'tauld taly strike 
a note with which they were in sympathy. We 
thipk, however, thathewab wild In his specula
tions on that subject. It is truethatevery object 
in tbe material world is in sympathy with some 
note, and it will respond thereto in vibrations. 
Tyndall, the English Philosopher, tells us that 
foe Swiss mountaineers muzzle their mules’ 
bells, fearing that vibrations of the tinkling 

‘ would bring an avaltach flown from the moun
tain side. A sermon on this subject would be 
highly entertaining and instructive, for how 
do we know that there is not some note a 

'Violinist eta strike, that will touchy tender 
chord- in Deity’s nature, and.*cause Mm to . 

• cease watching the. sparrows,-and pay a little' 
m^a attention to Ms own, children. We 
wofildrespectfully suggest to Mm, (the Ortho
dox Godw® mean) that destitution exists bn all 

• side®. - The following is one pta bfttam'tay, 
examples of the sufferings to which the poor of 
Philadelphia are subjected tMs' winter.... Late 
one Sunday afternoon,' the attention of offi
cers Hussejy tad -/Rutherford was directed to 
th®:casa of n widow* Mrs. Stinson, who, withf 

.fofir children, ,Hie’-.eldest-# whom is tat 6 
■ years,. occupied « small robin' # the rear of 
No. 1008 Heabome Street. The room was in a, 
-Wretched condition, with the#hflow-panes/ 
out, doors cracked, tad"'without-furniture or 
fire., /When visited; ,the family were found 

/ huddled In & bonier almost in a state# nudi
ty, half ti flozta, and nigh; dead With lirnget 
Theyktanot'eafon fpr .several days; tad tfie-, 
unfortunate mother preyed for death to relieve 
herself and little ones from’thelrterrible snff-. 
erings.; They were relieved ky a charitable 

'association. ' / - ~ r
fa Brayerk availed #r nothing;—th'^r didn’t 
touch's sympathetic chord iu the prayer-tin- 
.swering'God’s nature! Music might have 
brought a response,-if a note could haw been 
struck, coinciding with one of the harmonies 
of his soul. ■ Asdrinking glass has been bro
ken, by sounding with the human voice Its 
fundamental note! It is said that the disaster at 
the Pemberton Mills in Lawrence was caused 
by tbe motion of th® machinery which coinci
des with the harmonics of the building. Why ■ 
not-fiddle , onr way into the affection of this 
prayer-answering Wi>ho is so engaged in 
numbering your hairs that he can’t attend to 
the poor suffering ones of earth!

easy.” No society that has any self respect 
will engage them!

But not to loep sight of Dr. Randolph—the 
gentleman so recently representing Utah; and 
lieutenant (only second in command to 
Moses th®' would-be-martyr), on board the 
chip ’■'■Social Freedom” begins to see th® de- 
plorable Condition of the craft, and the terri
ble repulsive condition of the diseased-crew, 
(all of whom, together with tie old ”huW' 
must coon go down beneath the green waves 
of oblivion, which aro now yawning to re
ceive them) like other bld rats fleeing from 
sinking drips, begins to cast about for new 
quarters.' Hear Ms wail. On® would think 
from tho following letter, that h® was just 
awaking frem a tone fays puppyhood; that he 
was just getting his eyes open; that he had 
been troubled with the softs, and did not know 
until now that- the. “OoL .Blood" and 
Victoria O. Woodhull, were veritable chame
leons that change color at pleasure; mask and 
unmask, as'well as love and change love 
when, where and with whom they please, ad 
libitum'. Poor innocent!listen to him:

0. S. Jokes :—Is it actually true,—that “Dr. 
Harvey Story” in the Reugio-Philobophioal 
Journal? If so, then where shall we look 
for truth? Is it possible that what Cotton 
elicited on the last day of the convention, is 
out-topped, and scores of thousands are being 
severely couched, for mental cataract? I have 
chosen to remain silent, though entirely mis- 
understood on both sides; but if - what the 
Journal sayo is true, may the most merciful 
aud'compassionate God speedily scud us a 
captain to lead us up out of the land of Egypt, 
put of the house of bondage. I like free 
speech, fair play and open discussion; but 
Cotton and Harvey et al are rather too big a 
pill, even for the'most capacious maw. Can't, 
understand it.' I want more light. .. .

P. B. Randolph.
This new letter that Randolph has added to 

th® Wood-Hull social freedom alphabet—letter 
.'■^i^i-aB the'boy said when he lost Ms hen, 
will tell Sorely* on the- Woodhull-Severance 
meeting adjourned from Elgin to meet in 
Chicago. Randolph who was to have bean the 
whitest and sweetestrose of th® gathering has - 
wmmoosed the ranch! : - '
. Mosekihe martyr must be summoned forth? 
'with,' and no “nd" inustbA accepted, tad no 
pfficialreturn' bi non set must beaHowed! /

Attention! .25*0ent Three Montte T^l, 
/ - / . ", SntiBcribers! * -

we propose to send the BriisiOftttOBoi®- 
kal Journal, broadcast over: the world, in 
accordance with

OTwraorosmoE.'
-Every three months’*trial subscribed whose, 

rime is not up, will receive the Journal i^m 
months longer for tobhot five seek, prpmded^ 
he sends two n^^wenty-five cent three months’ ’ 
subscribers. It matters not whether he pays 
for trial subscribers and donates them to some 
friends, or gels his neighbors to subscribe and
sends their names and money in,as thousands 
Mve already done. 'Secondly, any three mbnth^ 
trifl subscriber can have the Jouwal three, 
months longe? for fifty cents, without sending" 
any new trial subscriptions. '• . ; . ■

It must be borne in mind, however, thatthis 
new proposition must be accepted by sending 
the money at least two weeks before the time is op' 
on the first.trial subscription, which can be seen 
by reference to the colored tags on each paper,, 
Which states exactly the time.‘to which the' 
paper is already paid for. ■ ; , 

■ The reason is this, we have every subscri
ber's name -In the regular mail list. If the 
renewed comes before that is .taken out, it costs 
tat little to make the change, and there Will 

* not be a single paper missed. But if neglected 
until ‘the subscriber’s name js taken out of 
the mail list, the expense of doing so and re- 

. setting will be increased, and there will be two 
or'three weeks that the subscribers will fail to 

-get th® paper. - ” '
Th® sooner the terms of this new proposi-- 

tion are complied with, 'thehetteritwill be for 
all concerned. * ^

®^ This pew proposition does not, in the 
least, interfere ■frith the wrarrvira cent 
thbee months’ proposition which has bean 

. standing for two months last past, and will re
main open for trial subscribers-until further 
notice. ' 1 -

We. were never so.forcibly impelled on in 
any work in our. life as we are in this. We 
care not for the pecuniary loss, even if our 
numbers of trial subscribers are swelled to 
hundreds of thousands. We look forward to 
the, “ good time coming,” when the whole ■ 
world shall realize the fact that, “though a 
man die he shall live again;” not only that, but 
Heaven and its inhabitants are within speak
ing distance, and intercourse is complete be
tween the spiritual and material planes of life!

Gpme, friends, wake up to the noble work! 
Roll in the trial subscriptions and the trial renew
als, on these most liberal terms, and we will give 
you fresh- news from the supernal spheres, 
news from the loved ones, gone before that 
shall warm the hearts and cheer the despond
ent souls of the millions of mourners through 
the land.

Bet the Rjsligio-Philosophical Journal, 
go to every hamlet as well as to th® palatial 
residences, and all places of business wherever 
the English language is spoken. A simultane
ous effort by all lovers of the trpth, will speed
ily accomplish a mighty rmuhoalSpuM^* 
sentiment upon th® subject of th® after life.

Department unhesitatingly granted him a 
.patent,—another answer to the oft repeated 
inquiiy, “ Wtat -is there good and practical 
that comes out of Spirit Communion ?"

Our venerable brother is a devoted Spirit- . 
ualist. He will answer the supercilious ques
tion above referred to. From a similar spirit 
showing came the ordinary track scraper, at

tached to all horse pars in snowy latitudes, to 
dear it from snow. - We have forgotten* the 
name of' the inventor; He came to our 'Pub* . 
hsbso House with his model before it had 
ever been applied to a runniiigcar. * Kort It is. 
deemed indispensable in all countries, subject 
to snow storms. We might enumerate 'thous
ands of valuable 'inventions that have* W 
given by similar spirit showing. , „

Any one having means totaves^-Wh^feals ' 
desirous .of taking-an interest in’this inven- - 
tion, provided upon inspection it to deemed, 
practical, can address us upon the subject.

The inventor will Eh at this- PtoMMft 
House era long with a working model for ex
hibition. All who write to, us in view of be
coming interested in the inventionwill #in-' ’ 
formed when they can ’ come and sea it;-—E©. 
REEKKO-PjstooBOOTCA^ ^ -

. .Asingular report comes duly authenticated 
from Barnard, -on the line of .th® Fort Scott 
Road, about fifty or sixty miles south of Kan-. 
sasCity. * .

“It appears from the Kansas' City Simes that 
a steady; sober farmer residing about three 
miles west of Barnard, has been, seized i$pon 

; by some mysterious influence, which has 
such & powerful-effect upon his mind that ho 
is enabled to discourse upon almost-any-scien
tific question; talks of things and matters that 
he has heretofore been entirely ignorant of, 
and quotes ancient language's,, and -talks of 
matters which transpired over a thousand 
years ago, with the same ease and fluency 
with which he has discoursed upon the crops 
and themeather. He is said to be an illiterate 
man. when pot - under the influence of th® 
spirits, and hia past life and meagre education 
forbid the assumption, that he been in training 
for deceptive purposes.

“The community in which he. lives has be
come greatly excited . over the wonderful 
power manifested -by thio new developed 
medium, and so great is their faith in the new
ly discovered power, that they have erected a 
building for the uc® of the spirits, which 
is about half a- mil® from any other, and 
is a plain bok house without fixtures or appar
atus by which any fraudulent imposition 

■ might be practiced. Herein this box’-house 
upon the open prairie the people or the neigh
bors meet with the supernatural powers of 
spirits, * and it is said by those -who kava 
visited the meetings that the most unaccotmt- 

' able manifestations of mediumistic' power 
take place in that building every night a circle 
is held. The entire neighborhood appear to 
be converted to the new doctrine,- as the rev
elations made are of a most startling charac-

* J The REuqidPHitatoramAOo^^ to the 
only 'paper published in - America1 devotadjio 
Spiritualismf lhat opeMy leputfhfa'^w-M 
wni, and shows itlo be a filthg„ parasite, and 
denbpnceSMoses/Wopdhullism as debasing In 
-theory, and# practice, tael fraught ri&&« 
and tfe^mta^n^ls to contemplate. > ‘ f ?
Tt to aftatthat ttaita^ of the spirit

ual Sphere ato making ’ a very great effort1 to 
open tip. a generail communication .between 
departed friends, tad those whom they have 
left behind. - .

. - Angelic, fathers, mother8,.krothers, ?te^“ 
and children are all rushing forward and using 
the means now at hand, for communion with 
mourning friends of earth. They do come tad 
teach us great and valuable lessons. ..They tell 
ub where the spirit's home is, and the nature of 
it, their occupations and inode of life.

. - The recent unprecedented demand for the 
Journal, by a class of readers who never 
before took .a .spiritual paper) induces its pro
prietor and editor-in-chief, to make the follow
ing note proposition to all three months' trial sub-^ 
scribers, - ' . / ' ; .ViJ*

To tho end of bringing this knowledge home 
to the compretansionof millions who are now 
groping in darkness, in regard to the nyl life,

It is claimed for this invention that it over
comes the enormous inertia that it is necessary 
for the horse to_do when street cars are to bo 
started from a standing position. It has been 
the great desideratum of parties interested in 
street railroads, ever since their inception, to 
secure some device which would Utilize som® 
of the motion of the cars, so as to make it 
available when they are to be stopped and 
started again. We are all familiar with the 
great strain to which th® horses of a street 
car are subjected, in starting cars—halted 
as they are frequently to admit the ingress 
and egress of passengers—and have no doubt 
admitted the advantage which such an inven
tion- would be to horseflesh—viewed even 
from no other standpoint than a humanitarian 
one. E." O. Trueblood, of tMs city, has shown 
us an invention of his which he claims will 
accomplish this result of husbanding part of 
the momentum of the moving car, to be again 
made available in starting it. The peculiarity 
of this invention consists in an attachment of 
springs, belts and gearing, but involving no 
complexity of mechanism, attached to the 
axles of the car. By the movement of a lever 
controlled by tho driver from either platform, 
the momentum of the moving car is gathered 
up in a powerful spring -attached, as before 
said, to the axle'of thecar. As soon as driver 
is hailed by a passenger, of warned by th® 
conductor’s bell, the momentum of the car Is 

. gathered up by this spring; tad very little 
time is required for this, for by proper arrange
ment ofMength of spring- and diameter of 
wheel, sufficient tension can be given the 
spring in a shorter distance than the length of 
the car. The car is stopped in the usual man
ner. As soon as th® car ia to be moved, the 
driver hae only to direct a lever at his side and 
the elasticity of the spring gives such an im- 

. petus to the car that the “ dead weight” tpfoe 
moved by the horses is reduced te a ini- 
mum. fa
•. The. construction of the working mod# as 
shown in our office, has certainlythe merit of 
simplicity. . There are no complicated arts. 
It has been hoped for years that th * ntive' 
geniuoof some enterprising person would de
vise some means by which poor horseflesh 
might be saved—at least in this one particular 
—namely, the frequent starting of cars loaded 
down with passengers, on Buch smooth pave- 
manta that it is with the greatest difficulty the 
poor horses are able to get foot-hold sufficient 
to move their enormous loads. This inveu-

_tion is also -used as a brake to stop the car.
Wo'wish Mr. Trueblood success with Mb iu- 

relation. He has every reason to be encour
aged with Ms working model—it fills a want 
that has been a sUbjectof interest to street car 
companies ever since the inception of this 
mode of travel.—The Register. , ^ -

Old Father Trueblood is an acquaintance of 
long y^re ago; He Is upwards of seventy 
years of^age, and a poor man. . /'

We are# receipt of a letter from Mm in re
gard to this invention, in which pe says it was 
-given Mm early one mornhig long before day
light- He found himself restless, got up, and 
built a fire in the stove, and while sitting there 
without any light, hia room became brilliantly 

-iJlumlnated^ and-he saw a perfect model of 
this invention, every part of which was so 
deeply impressed upon Ms mind that -ho had 
no trouble in constructing a perfect working 
copy# the same, on which the Patent Office

All money donated to the. above-namedfund 
is to aid Bro. Lester Day for his Joss.in paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license as a Medium. Bro. Colchester is 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances. Send him anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you-for it. Direct to Lester .Day,

310.00 - 
■ .60 

1,00- 
L00 
1.00 - 
5 00. 

' 1.00• James Wilson, Bridgeport, Ct, 
Mrs. Betti© L. Corbin, Springfield, Mass 1.00

• Daniel Wood, Lebanon, Me..........,.//' .41 -
.S. Wood, Barre, Vt....;...................  i,oo
Spiritualist, Scranton, Pa... . ........ ;. ., 3.00

' A. K Albright, Great Valley, N, Y.'.../ i> 
Unknown, Lowell, Mans............. .,..,., .50 
G. W. Whitford.. ..................... ’.,.'..- .60
A M. W., North Adams, Mass...../.. - '.50 
Mrs; B.Hunting, Saratoga Springs,N.Y. • 1.00 
E. Schieffelin, Tioga, Pa..,.,.'.;.........;... y®
Wm*. L Weaver & James t'Bo«$, . / 
Warrington, West Florida.-..7.;...„ go® 
John A. Day, Norfolk, Masa............. .-. §#- 
Miss D. E, Southwick, Cardington, Ohio .'50 
Mr.'J. Southwick, ' 'do'" do ’ 60
Mrs/E» Southwick, do/ -do -.50 

1%

100 
-.35

W» S. Hudson, Paterson,-N. J/. 7 
H. Crane, Stone Bluff, Ind.
Mrs. H. Emmons, M. Carroll,/* Hl
C. A,/RtaK Bowens Corners, BOX

T^ Xdttie Bouquet Oi^liiii^

•faTMs fund.-we propoee-to ue® f#’-staffing/’ 
- the llttle gem of beauty, to orphans in ^ mtay 

‘diffbitat families as-th# donations' wW pay 
for. ' -'

'Am#mt-prpvitasjyta'tatarleflg^ 3g -
k Z.Park®,Sycamore,-Hi...,.'/..-,,,^ gi^ ,
G. A. Barnes, Olympia, W; Ter... too
J. W/VanNamee, M. D., Nw York City 150 
* Wtav^l nexttaltai>^^ de#

tpfnoble charitj# WesMiejoti,- — ,

* *i /.AtatihKeta^^ ' ’.-.fa.;

. It is better to send direct to Mm at Stock
holm, St. Lawrence Co., N; Y, '' .

is:

- All nmotate received foft this fuafl #11^® ’ 
iifimediately sent to the Shove named ■ ptirsou, * - 
who is not able to secure his own support, * 
C. A, Buss, Bowenla Corners, N. Y.... .$■ yg , 

Angelswill bless such noble deeds of char- ,
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• look to wm «wG;' •.
They go-to YtraJJvery Week OatalngAfc 

. . t8rit«» - . * - ‘

' AH who owe for one year and upwards' and 
do not pay up arrearages for this paper, bn or 
before the first-day'of March nept, will find 
tlteir accounts left in the hands of a collecting' 
attorney, in. their respective -counties,? with 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the 
regular delinguont price of $3.50 a year. '- Those 
who promptly pay beford-that time will be let 
oS bn payment 'of arrearages at the- rate of 
Wee- dollars ^year, providing they result. 
enough to prepay one year in advance. 'r

In. ease any. of our subscribers in arrears' 
are laboring under any especial misfortune 

‘ which deprives them of the means to rajike 
’ puch payment before the first'of. March,, they- 

. will bp honorably dealt by, if they .write' and 
.make?proper explanations, with'reasonable 
assurances-!or payment at'-no distant day. . ’

■No one need complain at the publicity to 
which, we may be' compelled to res'ort, to col
lect the large accounts we ar® carrying for 

’ subscriptions, that justice demands ehouldlong 
since’ have been paid; nor need any one' who 
hastjeenreceiying the JoURNAL'think to get rid 

. of paying for it, 'under the pretense that,some.
Mend cent it to. him '.and- that he supposed 
such friend.would pay for it.' Those who eat 
at. other people’s tables must ppy their own 
board biUa-^thoB® that dance must pay the' 
fiddle? and -those who receive a newspaper

■must pay-for it. We can look to ho other
' person than the ’one" who .takes it-.from the 

postofflee. Itiaamost'contemptibleand mean 
- person that wintry to sneak* out of pay- 
. ing for the newspaper he -receives, and such 

r individuals ate destitute of all sense of honor
and’ propriety. We do. ’not believe we have 
one oh our subscription book, but we shall 
know more about it by .the first of March. -If 
we find that we have been laboring under a

- mistake we’ft report. ' '■

H. Lawrence, . of Gosham, Iowa, recom
mends, encasing mediums in a wire cage to 
keep them from cheating at physical seances. 
That thing has been done with the Hough Boy 
medium, of Philadelphia, for .years,- Harry 
Bastian has. a»so been shut up in. a similar- 
cage made of mosquito^ars.. Results—perfect 
materialisation,. Bastian has often been tied, 
sowed-and sealed, so that he could not move a 
finger, and yet the manifestations were just as 
good as when he was not confined at all.':

Missionary Work.—JJr. Tailor, author of 
“Old Theology -Turned’Upside Down,”-has 
recently-been on a little missionary trip along 
the line, of the C. B- & Q- B- K, giving lee- 
teea and.treating the sick. atPlano, Sandwich, 
Earlville, Paw-Paw and Mendota. He reports 
having' made a great, many very pleasant ac-
quaintances and renewed old 
27thpros., he lectures before!

,®5. On the 
^e students, of

BY. -HENRY T. CHILD,’ M^ D.

Subscriptions will bo received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail* at^^Race St., Philadelphia.'

Knowledge tte Savior of Are World. -

It is reported of Solomon’, the reputed wise

A Hammomd ^onveA . , *

The Rev. Mr. Hammond, the revivalist,.has 
been telling the fltbiy of David Mattoon, the 
Rochester gambler, whom he converted, and 

, who afterward became Mayor of O?wego and 
member of the New, York Legislature. The 
Troy W^ takesup the story where'Mr. Ham* 

’ mond leaves it, and shows that,, after Mattoon 
got into the Legislature,, he sold his' vote for 
020,080 cash to the New York Central people, 
and for ■ 020,000 cash to the Erie people, 
nod when the day of voting eamehe w’tto 

. -"bs found. During- the session, he was mainly 
occupied in initiating members into the mys
teries of ‘ta-po]^Ef Mr. Hammond’s ebn- 

■ w# was an expensive one, as he cost the Leg
islature, according to the Troy Wft about 
$100x000, ‘ In this, wicked world, it isn’t safe 
to tract even one of Mr. Hammond’s converts 
any length of time.—rfWcayo Dotty Tribune.

- Hammond has been telling , his little story 
about Mattoon for years with thrilling efiect, 
although he has always known that Mattoon 
like himself only had use for religion as a 
cloak for business transactions.’ Of the two men, 

' the world at large entertains by far the great
est respect for Mattoon,

As a ManThinkethy SO is* He«

■Some may think it strange, but it is just as 
natural as life for a man or woman to judge 
others by him or herself. ' Therein nd better 
evidence required that a man or woman is 
tinctured with g love of the “ social freedom in
famy,” than-to hear them insinuating that the 
“voices from the people” published, every week 
in this paper, commending the Journal for 
its outspoken condemnation of that infamy, 
are notgenuine. ■ : . .

We give names and places of residence, and 
a reward of One Thousand Dollars is'due the 
person who will show us guilty of imposition 
in a single instance.. - If there is one thing that 
we value above all other things^ufA ,1s that 
which we value, most highly./ /

. A Wn>E Market.—-During £he past week
the.Mason & Hamlin Organ. Do. have received

7 large- orders for t Cabinet Organs - from their 
agents in-’London and Liverpool^ England^

. Glasgow ■ 'and Dundee, Scotland;. Vienna, 
Austria; Stockholm, Sweden; and Melbourne, 
Australia—in addition t^which, orders have 
bean- numerous, from all parts Of our own 
country, from Maine to-.Balt Lake City and 

- Bah Francisco. <; Yesterday' the company .re
ceived an order from London for eighty five 
organs, and a remittance of $13,600 for one 
month’s sales by their agents in that metropolis. 
The London Choir quotes it as significant; that

' one of the best portraits of'the .Russian hia- 
. ©ess-, whose marriagh ^ o^fc
taghw recently celebrate  ̂rapr^ente Her' 
in the^abt of playing on. qfiepf those popular 
organs. " A V
;. Gaft; It J& Winblow# speaker find test me-

, dltim, sends u& the foBowinga^pointmtmtB: 
* Marekist* 1874, LaCroSse, Wis.; Match find,.

3d and 4th, Hokah, Miun.;March Sth, 6th, 7th 
and 8th, Rushford; Minn.; March Oth, 10th 
and 11th, Preston, Minn.; March 12 th,. 13th, 
14th and 15th,Chatfield,. Minn.; March 16th

' and 17th, Etna,-Minn.; March 18th, 10th and 
20th, Leroy, Minn.; March. 21st and ,22nd, 
Austin, Minn. : March 24th and 25th, Lyle,' 
Minn;;Marchsbth and 27th, Aurora, Mimi.; 
March 28th and 29th, Owatonna, Minn.: 
April 5th, Minneapolis, Minn. The friends 
in the different places will make the necessary 
arrangements as -requested-by letter.

■■ ’ Among the numerous .editions of Dickens’ 
Works, the one known as “Carleton’s Dlaa- 
(rated Edition “seems to be taking ^the lead.

. One volume is issued each month, which is an 
Excellent plan, as most anybody can spare

. $1.50 per month; and not feel it, and'thus be- 
come possessor of a valuable set of books..

.th® college at Dundee, by invitation of Prof. 
Scheei; will lecture for the public in the same 
hall on the 28tV, and strange-to say in th® 
Congregational _church,-March 1st (Sunday 
evening). .This is unexpected liberality, as the 
doctor is'known to be a thorough, radical in 
theology as well as in medical practice.

“PeAch Trees are 'in bloom, roses begin to 
appear in considerable quantities, and pansies,, 
jonquils and hyacinths ar® in great abundance. 
■The weather is delightful, .cool' evenings and 
warm sunny days—oh, what glorious weather ■ 
and what-a lovely climate. We are-daily 
looking for ripe strawberries, and we hope' 
soon to see them in our' fruit .shops. Such 
vegetables as turnips, radishes, lettuce, cab
bage, onions, etc., are quite plentiful in bur 
market.” So says, under date of Feb. 11th, 
The Dolce, a new paper just started at New 
Orleans in the interest of the Grangers.

Little Bouquet.—If any subscriber has 
failed to get the March number of the Little 
Bouquet by the time this paper reaches him 
or her, a postal card informing us of the fact 
should be sent to this office at once; and a. 
new copy will be sent forthwith. We want 
every subscriber to have each number without 
fail, the same of' the Religio-PhilosophIcai. 
Journal, After the lapse of a few weeks we 
get out of the Journal—not so with the Lit
tle Bouquet as we stereotype every, issue.

Attention those whom it may concern.' 
Those who make satisfactory appology for 
their delinquency, with positive assurance of 
payment at no distant day, will • find the letter 
C. appended to* their address bn the little 
colored tag which accompanies, each paper.

■ This will be-h constant reminder of- promises 
made, and in good faith accepted.
■ Having bought an entire edition of- that 
very popular little work “Childhood of the 
World”; a simple 'accountof Man, in Early 
Times, by Edward Clodd, we shall be pleas
ed to fill orders for it.. See advertisement.

Bastian and Taylor are‘still at our Usance 
rooms.’" The manifestations given through 
their- mediumship are very fin®, and are instra- 

. mental in convincing skeptical minds of the 
truths of Spiritualism.

On receipt of thfee-cent stamp we will sand 
a 27 page pamphlet, • containing a full and 
complete Table of-Contents of Startling Facts 
in Modern. Spiritualism, or we will send She 
book on receipt of §2 50.

An exquisite little illustrated volume about 
home life at the Horace Greeley homestead, 
entitled “The Story of a Summer,” by Cecilia 
Cleveland, a.niece of Mr. Greeley, will shortly 
be'pubiished by G. W; Carleton & Co?

The Annual Statements given elsewhere of 
the NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE- COM
PANY of U. S. A. shows a net increase of 
§650,000 in Assets, and New Policies to the 
amount of §12,000,000 in 1873. Certainly a 
grand record. Agents wanted everywhere.

The First Society of Spiritualists hold serv
ices in Grow’s Opera Hall; at’10:30 a. m, and 
7:80. p.m. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, speaker.

' Children’s Lyceum at12:30 p. m.',
' Daniel White, M. D., Is now located at 
203North Sixth st , St. Louis, Mo., practicing 
the duties of his' profession. He ip represented" 
as a mob excellent physiejo?^

‘ G.t Torgerson, M. D„ Professor of 'Anato
my in the Texas Medical College and Hospital 
MGalveston, TexM, Ites mir thanks for docu
ments of interest: ‘ ’

Mrs. Ml-C. Bwtetf W 'lecture in Bar- 
.ton Landing, Vt, Feb. $2hd, and the Sundays 
-ofMarche’ - . - ’’
- Mrs- M, J- WilcOxson is stili # Boulder, 
DoL,. where sheilas been .lecturing during the 
past four months to good audiences. .

Will some one inform .W of the name of 
, the pbsWIficeimd state where G. -A. Hill, noiy 
deceAed, fomeriy rqceivdcl.his’maill,'' - '

^T. H. Montgomery, please giVe your P.'D/ 
>^teB0, and w ^1: comply" with’ ’your^re-l 

quest. - :
"■Laura C. Jacobs, ■ pleas® give your pbst- 
oaffee address.’ Will then simply with ’re
quest. .

_L1 J. HiTCattr—yours received., Will com- _ 
-ply with your refitfestl wJheja ypu Write aud' 

; State to 'whet post-office your Journal is bo¥ 
/sent ■ ,?, j - " 
-1. GEBtooMAfisBY’s lectures atGrow’s Opera 
Hall were enthusi^tcidly received. ’ ■ ; - j" 

- ’ Da. W. L; JACK'^qtffiwthsrhbtica-can bp 
addressed at HaveShill, Mass.

Don’t.Foboet to remit dte bn the Journal 
Immediately, aud if- you would -have your 
neighbors know what pure-unalloyed Spirit- 
ualiBm teaches, got them to tiyte paper for 
^jYjtnswi^atthe nominal coat of Twenty^ 

/fiveCents. -
Twenty-five. Cents pays for the Hemgio- 

Philosophioal Journal for three mouths,- for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub- 
scriptions., •

man of the Jews; but whp,’ if all the -story 
left in .regard to him is true, huui. ™vO 
been exceedingly ignorant of the laws of 
physiology in his family relations, said, “ Give 
me more wisdom .and knowledge.”. It is ah. 
old and trite axiom that “ knowledge is 
power." Knowledge ’is-the key to all the 
mysteries of * the universe; knowledge 
banishes fear and in the-room thereof gives 
us confidence and trust; it is the lever of the 
Archimedes that lifts the world in every de
partment of life ; its power ia ’ known and re
cognised of all qten.

The scholar and. the philosopher live eter
nally ia the hearts of the people. Ignorance 
may raise its head and by its unmeaning noise 

' attract attention for a time. Ignorance is the 
only Devil there is, or ever has been, among 
mankind ; it has conjured up all the frightful 
demons that have, tormented humanity. It is 
the mother of fear, hatred and revenge,.

The true philosopher inspired with profound 
wisdom, and living in accord with the princi
ple of justice, knows no fear in any depart
ment of life.. Ignorance of the real condition 
of our fellow men, lays the foundation for 
suspicion and hatred. ■ When we rise to the 
plane of supernal wisdom, we shall discover 
that the hatred even of the. evil doer, comes 
from ignorance of the causes which impel 
them to acts, that are just as‘ natural results 
of their conditions as are those which we

which is wisdom, that is accomplishing these 
grand results. -

There is a vast amount of knowledge in the 
world, and it has been immensely,increased in 
the last quarter of a century through the k in
flux of Spiritual light and truth, but that 
which is most important io the practical appli
cation of .all the knowledge which has come 
to the world of humanity, so that in- the form 
of divine wisdom, it shall bless mankind by 
its pure and practical results. This is the 
highest aim. of the' angel world, to render 
practical the knowledge which mankind has 
received, and thus make it the substantial 
basis for more. There is a plane of wisdom; imv gtvA y • IT ------ —

muofc have jMrinable by mankind in which the mind ia
capable of reaching after truth and separating 
it from the husks of error, and then appro
priating it to its use an^ growth. The 
labyrinths of the past need not be traveled 
longer, when we are determined to rise into 
th® realms of the^migher and holier life by 

Jiving up to the very best conditions attain
able here. The physical must be trained and' 
educated so that it will assist and not retard ' 
the onward march of the soul; then will the 
triumph of wisdom and knowledge be mani
fested by the beautiful and rapid progress 
which the human soul will make, bringing the 
two worlds into close and intimate relations

’ ■ Hull a Oto^rJrt'
Magnetic. and Electric
Werfai©'Wafers-'

^J,116 «w®< F«ale WeaknesAPain- 
ftil SI?B®truation, luffaaiffiatioii and. BI- 
ceration of the Womb.

These Wafers are Jor Xioeal Treatment, and 
wilrw lonud 'much wore convenient to u&e than 
preparations usually prescribed. - *

The Xformuia was elvip us bv a Fre'neli -My- ' 
sicion? Dr. ®aries DeJPorr-iraneia (now 
deceased) They were used cnlv in hia practice, -never' 
having been ndveriist d or introduced to the public geo ’ 
erally. We have tested them tiiorousMy. 'herefore 
with eenfidenee present them to the publie, feel
ing assured their merits will win th? ro< SOrace of all 
who use them. Mee-Mst, same us Powders.

MAGNETIC and'ELECTRIC""

w
l^f?

With each other, so that all the conditions of 
the higher life that are adapted to this, may be 
brought into it, and thus make earth a heaven, 
and bring-mankind into the enjoyment of a 
fruition such as they hajj® never dreamed of.

Let each one endeavor to' speed the day by 
being true to God, to humanity and to-our
selves, and by acquiring all the knowledge 
we can, and seeking forthat divine aid which 
will, enable us to convert it into wisdom, and 
thus render it practical for the blessing of 
humanity.

The- long-desired Baby came ^as a 
■ result of Angelic MMsfeation. .

realize as higher and better acts. Ignorance 
leads to revenge and a desire to punish cour 
fellow beings, forgetting the great fact that 
law governs in the universe of matter and of 
mind; that from the smallest atom of matter 
to the largest aud most majestic orb in space, 
each and all are under the eternal and irrevo
cable, grasp and. control of fixed and 
unalterable law, from which nothing possibly 
can escape,—not a sparrow or a mote-can fall 
to the ground, and the very, hairs of our head 
are numbered by this. We cannot escape 
these, turn as we will, and do what, we may— 
we are always and forever under the stern 

' and unflinching dominion of law. Neither 
God nor man can atone for, or avert, the 
penalties of these ; nor can they punish us. 
We’ shall realize, this • fully when we have 
acquired that true wisdom and knowledge 
that shows us the grand fact that we are 
always in. the inexorable grasp of infinite law. 
This simple and apparently self-evident fact 
will revolutionize society in every department 
—it-will do away wi|h ail bitterness, denunci
ation and condemnation. Men will Tearttot 
only to tolerate but to respect those who 
differ from them, and the fierce anathemas 
which have too often disgraced the pulpit and 
the rostrum, will no more bs heard, but in the 
place thereof, will be given forth truth, phi
losophy and wisdom. ■ All departments of 
society will become educational; our prisons 
shall not be in name alone, but in reality, 
penitentiaries-in. which the weak and erring,, as. 
the insane, will be restrained only so far as 
absolutely necessary to protect society, and 
kindly cared for until they can realize the re
sponsibility that belongs to intelligent immor
tal beings. - . .

In the light of .this wisdom and knowledge 
the present antagonisms of society, which 
divide it into classes and castes, will pass 
awayi and the concealment which makes 
mankind, even those who associate daily and 
hourly, strangers to each other, and all those 
feelings which keep up classes and grades in 
society in antagonism with each other, will 
give place to that mutual and loving co-opera
tion that leads to an intimate and fraternal 
-knowledge of each other’s condition- ^nd 
wants. In thousands of instances to-day 
there is an impassible gulf between employer 
and employee, and the latter feels compelled 
to use every available means, even to doing 
wrong, to conceal their real conditions and 
needs from the former, lest they may forfeit 
their positions. This is all wrong,' and if 
there’ were a proper understanding between 
these, how much more would the elevating 
and purifying influences of kindness and love 
be exercised by all classes—indeed there would 
be ho such classes as how exist, but 
in the place thereof, we should have the beau
tiful and heavenly conditions- of mutual co-. 
operation and a desire, to help each other 
continually. The time is coming when man
kind will not be able to conceal either their 
thoughts or their acts as they now do. The 
spiritual vision of humanity will be so opened 
that we shall read each other’s interior 
thoughts, and know the real motives that are. 
prompting to achieve. There are souls in the 
form now that hold this pure relation to each 
other, and these are the prophets of the good 
time that is coming, when this experience 
shall be extended. This is the only thing that 
will remedy the'evils that abound in the world 
to-day. It will put an end to crime .by re
moving the causes, that, have produced it. .

There is nothing that will so effectually 
eradicate the tendency to evil, as-this soul
communion, clear vision and intimate blend
ing of feeling that bind mankind together in 
fraternal union. Ad that is needed to bring 
these conditions to earth, is to raise mankind 
to a plane high enough to receive the true 
benediction of the angel -world, and thus to 
realize the introduction on earth of a condition 
that has long existed in the Spirit-world not 
very far from earth. - ■ ' ’

- One of the grand missions oTModern Spirit
ualism, is to teach us that truth and wisdom 
are the free and untrammeled birthright of the 
human soul, and that wherever any barrier 
exists to the full and frea reception of these 
the angel world will earnestly co-oparate with 
mankind in breaking it down. Spiritual
ism boldly declares that there are no mysteries 
of godliness, or anything else that are entirely 
hidden or forbidden; that the only limitation 
to our knowledge is our own capacity, and 
this is very greatly under our own control, 
that each upward aspiration and onward step 
extends the grasp of the human soul into new 
and untrodden fields of beauty and of wisdsm. 
As we stand to-day upon tho summit of. all 
our experiences, bitter or sweet;-we may look 
back over the blasted hopes and desolated 
fields, otgtandsuccesses and noble.-achieve
ments, or turning our gaze upward and on
ward, we may see far grander and more beau
tiful scenes within the reach of our grasp, 
calling only for the proper and legitimate use 
of the faculties which wo possess and for! 
which we nre responsible.

In the contemplation and measurement if 
our noaitione and powers, we shall learn these 

Kriant facte, that all.the well spent hours- 
energies that we have realized, have 
[usinto higher conditions; that every 

accession to our knowledge has been either a 
stone or a pillar iu the temple which, weare 
sent forth to rear. It is not knowledge alone 
that is doing this, but its true application,

' Mrs; A. H,’ Robinson, -Medium, 180 East 
Adams street, Chicago.—inclosed please find 
§2 00 and a lock of hair. As we want more 
magnetized papers I send another lock of my 
Wife’s hair, that you may see how well she is 
getting along. We have a fine daughter three - 
weeks old. It is perfectly healthy to all ap
pearances. My wife was never so’healthy be
fore, but as your magnetized .papers seem to 
dp so much’good, we mean to continue their 
use for a while longer.

" Yours most truly,
Dwight Wadsworth.

Lake Mills, la., Feb. 16th, 1874.

-A SEVERE CASE OF HEART DISEASE. CORED UY
SPIRIT POWER—MRS. A. H. ROBINSON’S TO

BACCO ANTIDOTE A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.

Mrs. A, H. Robinson, Chicago:—You must 
excuse me for not writing sooner. I felt so 
much better since I began using the prescrip
tions that I thought there was no use of writ
ing until . all-themedicines were used. - Your 
diagnosis of my case’was perfect, and I.am 
glad fxTEeH you that the cure is also perfect.

■ The Tobacco Antidote has proved a success. 
I used the weed for twenty-seven years, and 
one box has taken all the hankering for to
bacco away. ■

Yours in truth,
’ ‘ - ' ' • . • T. fjamraft "* 

Wallsend, Hl., Feb. 12th, 1874.,..., . -

; ^-'^MlMilK.

POWDERS!
Are curing: Cancers, .CatarrSs, . Rheum
atic. Asthma, Erysipelas, Faralysia Fave? and- Ague, 
WeMcw Fever, etc., etc. -

National Soldibb’s Hoke, Dayton, Ohio.
' Sbptkhebb 1st, 1873.-This is to certifv, that after 
bavins; been .under the care of a lurce number of phyBi- 

■ciuDs, and'htiving exhausted all otht r Kmuliet, f have 
been curfdN tbe following diseases by using Hull & 
Chamberlain’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, viz: Cto- 
tarrh. Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer In tho 
face, Running issue from (me eoje, Erysipelas, etc., etc. 
Am now a well man.

Edward Fink.
. CAWKH.CTOW. ' -. .-

Mr. John W. Shaw. of Nat lenhl Soldier’s Home, Day- 
ton. Ohio, cured of Catarrhin its worst form., a severe 
case "of 16 years’ standing, need Magnetic Powders 1 
month. ' • .

RABAwais creus. . -
Mr. Holling-worth, Tuscaloosa Ala., an old gentle- ' 

man 72 years old cured of Paralysis by using. 3 Boxes of .. 
Electric Powders. -

X_EM®W FBWIS,'ST^ M& -
Dr. J G. Wood.-of Milton, Pla., reports many ca^eg 

of YellowFwr cured, alm severe caves ofTPy- 
ShoM Fever, ISilftms Fevei'.Ftox.ftalej-a- - -
tortus, BSerrt<,a,f«ea(ia<h<‘s HearaJaln, 

Toatltaelic. §»tk Heaearto, Ptsralplps . 
etc., and says your Powdersareperfectly reliable ne-er 
failing to cure in any case where have tin ploy id them.

Mr. .Benjamin Moore, of B’oosning Vailey, Mfcb., a 
■great sufferer trom Neuralgia in ’ace and eye for 7 years, 
writes, ‘ I had no more pain after taking first 10'Pow 
ders.’l Also r<pons a neighbor’® daughter cured of 
Rheumatism by taking 1 Box Magnetic Powders.

Mrs. Frances Kingman, New L- ndon. Conn., writes, 
“I shall be moot harpy to advise any and all who are 
suffering with nervous affections to we Hull & Chamber- 
lain’® Magnetic and Eh c ric Powderp;: having dolvsd 
benefit from them, I believe them to be a sovereign, 
remedy for nearly all thj’ ills flesh is heir to, as they act » 
directly on the blood and iien-es, ’ - -

Innumerable letters, reci,ingcures of various diseases ■ 
can be seen at our office.
fte >atnefi
•Hers enure .ai;
JHae^es.. -

Ie Fw- ft®, Electric ?®w«. - 
71 Aeote deraeoreoll Ctaee- 

ie diseases.

MEEM WASTED EVERYWEEB;
Mailed Postpaid ( L BOX,... 
attheaeBJBUKIBSOO BoxeS|

.x.o®

.5 .OO

Bent! your money aS our expense and risk, by postoffico’' 
money order, registered letter or draft on New Yorii.

All letters containing ordera and remittances, aunt ba 
directed to •

' ,W5 &CBASBERMI5, ’ 
1§7 SbM IBtMtmfj'Ke® &rfe easy, '

PROPRIETORS;, . ’ A
JBMtBl C; injhfc; Magnetic PhyMc^tu
~ " Annie lord Chamfisrlatat

Bbanoii Office,.
. . 1«9Warren: Avenge; ■ .

New York. (Near- Union PartJChicago, D), 
’ ?,Por sale wholesale ana retail at the office of this

Office,
127 East 16th St,

(Near Union eq.)

paper,
£ vlBnWtf

Boz the Weak ending Feb. 28. ‘ .•
. McVicker’s Theatre—Madison street, be
tween Dearborn and State.. Engagement' of 
Edwin Booth.

■ HooleYIs Te®a$bb—Randolph street, her 
tween Clark and LaSalle. . ‘.‘Divorced.”

Academy ok Musio-AHalsted street, between 
Madison and Monroe. Engagement Oliver 
Doud Byron. “Donald McKay.” 8

Myers’ Opera-House—Monro® ^treet, be
tween Dearborn and State. Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbsl’s Minstrels and Comicalities. 
Burlesque of ‘?Oar„Great City,”

. Globe Theatre—Desplaines street, between 
Madison .and Washington. Engagement of 
Joseph K. Emmet. “Frits', Our Cousin Ger
man.”

. LjlMWAW. BIADE "EASti ‘
■ A NEW'WORK, containirgpracticalrulesfordeveJop-
-£1 meat by w Meh any one can berornd clairvoyant— 
the remit of 25 yearo’ < xpetience—sent on receipt cf 59 
cts. Mbs. B. SMITH, Clairvoyant, 277 Mulberry st, 
Newark, N.-. J- ■ . • ‘
J: V15n25t8

SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
- NATIONAL MFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Jan. 1,1874.
Receipt for 1878.................. ......................

;DiaburBementa for 1873............. ..............
Net Increase in Assets during the year..

ASSETS. ■
- C'csh in Bank and in Truet Conpanta...

gl,463,E04 24 ■ 
. 805,960.11
8657,f44.13

. $151.123 09
U. 8., State, and City Brads. Market Value 369.318.75 
Loans secured bv First Mortgages;........ ■ 1,627.81905 
Loans fully se cured by Bonds and Stocks 820,342.80 
Loans secured by Policies of this and other 
■ Companies.....................    ,.*....
Accrued Interest, and P; am. -in course of

Collection.....,.-.................... -..................
. Deferred PiomluniD.................;....;..........  

Due from other Companies for Re-insur-' 
once...................... . .................................

All other Assets.................... ..-...................
-Total Assets', Jon. 1, 1874.......... . ................

LIABILITIES.

72.435.60
79,970 85

113,708.72
19.12313 

' 33,668.63
^,293.531.61

[Noticei for: Mis Department will te charged at the 
rate of twenty cents fer. line for every line'exceeding. 
twenty. - Notices not exceeding twenty Jines pnilished 
gratuitously.']

Passed to'spirit-life, on the 9th of January, 1874, after 
an earth-life of 4 years. and.3 months, little Fak?®, 
ah angel escort in the realms of spirit-life, daughter 
of Sir. and Mp. A. J. Keeney.

Reserve on all Policies under, which the - 
Companyia.liable............. .,........ ■ .... §1,929,899.00

Death Claims.not due. and all other Mobil- - 
ities ..^......'......I..,.;.., -A..............  109,728.77

Total Liabilities, Jan. 1,1874.

SURPLUS.
In force January 1,1874........

“ “. 1873............

POMCIEB 
...11,924 
...0.190

62,039,127.y.'

31,554,403 83 
AUOVBT.

S27.884.753
31,350.603-

A 0IJIMB ACCOUNT or

:M a fl. rn Ea rly -Ti mes- 
-- BY EDWARD Cl6oB, F,R.A.S.

• • , " -7—:s:—4- ‘

: ' For the information of parents and. others into^whoae 
- hands this book may fall, it may bestatedthat i t i s an 

attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in sb simple language as the subject 
will permit, the story of man’a progress from the un
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily 
bfte Table of Contents indicates, the First Part-of 
thia book describes the progress of man in material 
things, while the Second Part seeks to explain hlo 
mode of advance from lower to higher etageo of religious 
belief. . - . '

CONTENTS. ' . / - -

Introductory; Man*oFirst Wants; Maa’s First, Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals; 
Man's Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language: Writing; Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from his first Home; Man s Progress 
in all Things;[Decay of Peoples. . -

PART n.
Introductory; Man’s First Questions; Myths; Myths 
about Sum and Moon; Myths about EcliMesjJkais 
about StaronMyths about the Earth and Man; Man s 
Ideas about the Soul; Belief in Magic-and Witchcraft, 
Man's Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1—WnteoWorship; 2—Tree-Worship: 
S-Animal-Worebip: Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief in. Two Gods: Prayer; Sacn- 
flee'; Monotheism, or Belief in One Go'd; Three Stories 
about Abraham: Man’s Belief in a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion.

Tliis little work has met with r. most ncartj’ and 
cordial reception-frota the press and the public both in 
Eii'dand and tho United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. Tho present popular price enables all to 
W- -
.Price,40 cents. Postage fee®.
V Pot sals wholesale and retail by the Ke3sglo.Phll> 

BopnicalPubliBMng House, Adam BL, sad Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago.

■i&® wta^‘ Pi^ota^ffttt^X
JB«CKfSLIrti5M - ‘

Net increase during the year... ........3,734 §6,834,145
A National-Co. chartered by Congress—Cash Capital, 

31,000.190; CBtiongStoek Co.;'Lew Rates of Premium. '
Office, 315 Chestnut Street.' Philadelphia.' 

E. A ROLLINS. Pm. E. W. PEET. Vice-Pres, andAct'y.
-J, M. BUTLER, BfC-F. G. SMITH, _M.1L, Ne&ical 

' ’ Director.
t v!5n£5tl

i Vol. Cloth, pp. £01. §i.S Postage ..25 cento extra, 
. .-THteS^Xmoks 

lOHIM ‘BffiAtlOBB HEALTH

TBiHSUTl® FROM TIE VKBBCH OV Dig X. BOUBaEOIQ,
; BY HOWABD.R DAMON, A#,».’ t, - 

'a- ' NQTICZS OS’ T&'PjRPlSS. ' f:
■ [It Io a work which iss come none too soon, and can 
have a circulation equally among the young and middle- 
aged none too wide—for it treats in a judicious way 
topics of primal importance, not only to the inexperi
enced, but those long in the married state.—Ths Com- 
monweaith?\ ' ' ’ . . ■ ■

. [Ite spirit is eminently. gcod( and its statements ore 
■ worth Bondeil»g.--Fi»to» Journal,')

'[Married women can-read it with profit. The subject 
is one on whkh there lo great need cf light.—Alfewe’e 
Rural Nem Yorher.)

[The anther sets forth the beauties of true love^-not 
■ passion. He thinke marriage the only true consumma

tion of love—the only safeguard to semety and healths— 
Rutland Daily (Hotei] „ „ ■

(It is free from sensationalism, and isaworkto be 
commended.—Lowell Daily Courier,] * *

- —[A careful examination of the book win satisfy the re
flecting reader that the author treats this most serions 
and difficult topic with great professional-ability, and 
with a clearness and propriety of diction, and k cogency 
of argument that can not fail to he picductive of caca 
good.—Boston Daily Glote.]

[Avery judicious treatment of a very delicate topi®, It- 
1s full Df information, deals practically with physical 
and social sins, shows their re bu!to upon the system, and 
la a powerful medical plea for virtue and rotis! morality. 
—Frovidentc Eticatsig Press.]

YUBiaSHSD by -
* ' JAHK8«AHPBEUI,BMMiqMk8li.

0PIlWf^ ■ >
All Opium Eaters can easily cure themeelves, by ad-.

*e8B%, P.APHEWN, O.J
25© Randolph St., Chieage, ®««g^
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FAIRFIELD, *N. Y.—0.’W.'Willard writes.— 
We are thro wing bombshells into the panic-stricken

£ S .

LODI, CAL.—Mra. K. DeForce writes.—We all 
like jour paper very much.

S“™ CENTENNIAL 
a ■ ' of the” . -

V&Uip jDI buo vUvlujy. ItUU' VmvLv 4b v.ylUvUu cUUllUj- 

judging by the way in which they are endeavoring 
to strengthen their defenses, and extend their de- 

, pleted.lines. A E. Simmons, of Vermont, has' 
.been with us, and. things are looking encouraging.

.BY MALCOLM TAUOB. , _

. M For gale wholesale and retail by the Wirio-fHc- 
ceophtcal Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Aw,- - 
Chicago. ■ ‘ ________

those families have the elements of discord em- A 
bodied.within them to such a 'degree that they- f; 
have been more O^less-broken up. '' i

- FW’# JMlfiSWffl. J
Agents Esaka §<00 to 8200 per month. "Send fpr Circular.

* Animal Magnetism *W. State valence.
; - ? .by. j. & modenhall/

• ’ Bea Jowp*-! have been watching with 
' earnest eye the observations, discoveries rad 
claims of Bro. Fahnestock ojt his- pet theory, 
Statuvolence, . hoping that ho might unfold 
to.suffering humanity the panacea for the ills, 
of life, especially those wrought by the influ
ence of man upon man, since he claims that 
“as men and women are independent of each 

- other, and possess powers'within themeelvec to 
resist evil and to shape their ends independent 
of any one or of say'imaginary outside sbSe-

. epee.” * 'Mow I snake no pretentions to a ocien- ■ 
tiet, yet L have observed come things ia the 
wane of life, which induce.me to _ compare-a 
few thought® with- his imperial claims.

. Having nb collected-statement-before me- 
from his elaborate. Jaboro on the.subject ok

‘ Statuyolence, save what* I find ih the last issue 
, of the Rejugio-Philos >rnte Jowai, -Ko. -

19,1 may not be able to present his claims in 
as.tangible alight a& I would desire,,yet I 

■hope I stall no't misrepresent his true posi- 
tioh: IjTiie first paragraph' in »his article..of.’ 
said number would lead us to the .conclusion, 
that he plainly negatives the existence of any 
such property or element as that of animal 

‘magnetism-. He remarks, “The time has ar
rived when tha community must either em
brace the imaginary animal -magnetic or 
psychological infatuation, or the Stetuvolic,"- 
etc. •. Let us leave this, now, for one, moment, 
and observe another blduse, reading thus: 
“The issue is before us and we m# either 
countenance'the evils resulting from a belief 
that come meh and women have power to in
fluence others so as to make them (contrary, 
to thejr natural tastes) depart from, the path's 
of rectitude and virtue; or we must believe

-and countenance the fact,- thattoefo is hd’ 
such thing as a positive or negative -condition 

.in our nature.’’ ' ‘ •
How, in this latter clause, - he certain

ly cleats animal magnetism of . any and - 
-allvice, and‘attributes whatever evil results 
there may appear asbonnected with this sub
ject, to the erroneous belief of the believer, 
but he forgets to tell us how the belief—a 
mental action of the believer, can afiect him 
for evil any more than the belief or will force 
of the magnetic operator, it being only another

' belief df a similar nature.
Tnere can be no action separate and dis

tinct from substance; then whether belief be 
the actor. the substance, the effect produced is 
the result of both, and upon the same princi
ple, that one mind can afiect itself by action, 
it can afiect pther minds,- conditions being' 
rendered favorable. * - - .
. The latter paragraph in this last clause, 
would go to show tnat the evils resulting as re
lated to the subject, arise out of conditions be
ing positively and negatively related. Now, 

. conditions can only obtain in connection with 
some substance or other, then if such condi
tions exist, it is axiomatic that said substance 

'.alsoexists. That such conditions do exist, I 
offer one or two arguments as demonstrative 
of'the fact. Positive and negative arc terms 
used to express opposites in conditions and 
forces, the one acting as giver, the other as re-. 
ceiver—the ’ one as being ■ more, ths other 

•less 'powerful; yet'reciprocal and-correlated. 
Now, on a physical plans, we scarcely can 
select two individuals, but that one of them is 
positive to the other, possessing more physical 
force than his fellow. IC w apply our re- 
morka.to the meatal, tho same fact io visible.
In either casetoe one possessing a preponder-w 
anca of. force, influences and affects the other 
accordingly... - ■ • ' ' <
. Now - that I mhn does possess - a force 

' of . some hi,nd. by which he is able to 
. influence his fellow man in, a manner 

similar to that styled animal magnetism, 
not only with, but independent of, the 
subject’s .belief, despite Ms consent or 
even ;Wr knowledge" of the fact,, th to the 
cause, is evident to myself and all observing 
magnetizers. As evidence, I submit the -fol
lowing: Boms years ago I was a magnetic 
practitioner. Among other experiments there 
was this one, which I shall be thankful to 
Brother Fahnestock' for an explanation of 
the cause of its phenomena. Here it is. I 

,- was sitting alone in my father’s house, outside 
of which, some four to six rods distant, was a 
young man, perhaps some • twenty years of 
age, who,was standing upon, and chopping, a 
large log for fire wood. I thought to try my 
magnetic powers by concentrating my will 
upon him, and that he should go into* the 
magnetic sleep. Without the notice of any 
one to signalize him of the fact/or even his 
knowledge of my being present on the premi
ses, I. began the mental process which re- 

. suited in his readily yielding to my power, 
his movements with the ax fitting themselves 
regularly and gradually to the motions of my 
mind or will, until he ceased chopping with 
the ax uplifted, having ho power within him
self to bring it down.. On approaching'I 
found him magnetically asleep, subject to the 
further demands of my will. Remember, this 
whs done without his- consent or knowledge 
of my effort. How was it produced?” There 
was no belief or imagination on his part. To 

- say he readily perceived an influe.qse ’ that-he 
, recognized as magnetic, and then believed and 

finally became somnambulic,, will' not servo 
for an explanation; for if he'flrst felt an' influ
ence, in order to produce a. belief, * what pro
duced that first influence calling his notice to

; the fact? And- if .tfie least possible.- effect - 
- could have been produced without his belief 

or imagination, why, then, .upon the 'samp 
principle, the effects coiild be continued until- 
the’acme -was reached; and then he would 
have been as he really v?ase‘magnetized inde-

/pendept of his belief, a*' . . - •
Now,, if we h^e perfectly “independent of 

• each other,” as Brother Fahnestock claims. We- ■ 
are, »® selationabetwesnus Whatever fey which 
I could come in Contact or rapport- with him,- 
I ask again/ how did’ I reach him? It was nof 
through his belief, for he was.' not ibeliaving at- 

- the time. ' iLcould not have been by nothing^ 
' .for nothihg.has rib- power. to act.' I, acted,-' 

mid, by'virtue of my action, the effect WaSTiroi 
duced. ■ If I did not; nor could not, reach him- 
with nothing, then I must have -done it with 
Eomething.’; Will Brother-Fahnestock please 
foform me.wh^t that something fe?\- I could 
give many other instances of similar character, 
and some, perhaps, of far’ greater novelty or 
stranger phetiomcna;'wherein it appears evi
dent' that there exists in onr nature positive. 

' and negative relations, and that there ip in our, 
- being; a refined subtile, element that is trans-- 
• missible to each, other; and. will present-them

, .when th? .above isproperTy responded' ta' * -
. 'There are one or-two.otn'er-points I wish’ to

• notice,’# our Brother’s claims. In speaking 
. of the effects of- the magnetic theory; he' re- 
. marks; “ Whichl am sorry is beginning to. gap 
the very- foundationof our independence - .and 
social relations;’? ;WlBtl Independence and 
social relations—how is this? If independent

’ asset forth in the fourth-clause of his article. 
What relations, Ipray, are there existing -with

, us? Certainly, none., ;But if relations there 
are, then where that Independence? Either 
the independence .destroys the relatione, or 

.eteethorelatioBB; di^&K the independence.
But ^eadmltthe relations, and if is by and’ 
through their laws’and conditions that the 

4adSa»g#aitap is'obtained. -But again

the Brother remarks, “I can not for a moment 
believe that true mon and women Will hesitate 
in making choice, as they must bo realizing the 
fact that a belief, in psychology ojr animal 
magnetic influence,- is leading to evil results.” 
Now. I have no desire to enter into an elabor
ate argument with the good Brother on points 
not directly relevant to the subject at issue, 
but I do feel like calling his attention to the 
fact that we are wholly incapable of making 
choicest will, without a prepondcrancy of tes
timony,.and until the Statuvolic theory can 
give more'evidence of its correctness, men and 
women will have to consider and wait.

■ Que other remark and I shall have done for- 
this time. Says he. “Let the truth go forth 
that no one is positive or. negative to another, 
tmd the evils resulting from a belief .(in psy-- 
chplogy will cease with (because that produced 
them,” - ‘1 ‘ '

I can not for my life see htfw,. in this case,. 
fhdtbelief has any thing to do in “producing 

' the evils referred toj ?8uch & pbafo certainly - 
smacho a little of orthodoxy, or modern theol- 

'-ogy. Men and women do-evil ^because of 
toefc mentalundeveioppientsi^ec&use. qf the*, 
eccentricity in their phrenological relations; 
either the baailar brain being out of proportion 
with the frontal, or the central 'eSeetioaal be
ing not attuned to the other regions, of the .

‘ . TEDS LAW OF THE LEAL.

‘ There’s® place where the pleasure of being, - _ 
'Is not marred by the ills that wfeel,

Where the’soul breathes no prayer for its: 
freeing— 7-1*/ 

' ^’TIs that land-yThe^Land <?f*& Leak.1 ■
There no grief comes to keep us repimfig,;- 

Nor plouds hide what day would reveal, 
Where tie sun fer eternally ghiningr c 
- In.thatland—TheL&ndof theLesff. -
There the wronged get their rightful beloag- 

irig,' - -
•While Love does the wounded heart-hes!;

And cornea rest to the tired spirit’s longing. - 
In .thatland—The Land of Leal. - ■ *

- Thexfi no' rafflr^osHnotirHina the soul’s 
treasure, ' 1 - .

- “Nor the’envious break through and steal, - 
Whife Joy brimming fills the life-measure, 

In that land—The Land of the Leak
There Friendship fulfills her fond mission, 

And Faith finds her 'promised ideal,'
. While Hope has her happy -fruition, * 

; In.'that land—The Land of the Leal. . -
There Selfishness starves not the wonting, 

Nor the rich in their rioting reel,
While the poof for a swallow afe panting, .

In that land—The Land of. the Leal.' *
There Society plays not the tyrant,
• Nor men to the god Mammon kneel,. - ; 
No frowns check the noble aspirant,
In that land—The Land of the Leak

Taere Honesty works open, handed, .
^And Justice untnased does deal;. . ' " 
AsansviHs Slavery.branded,' ■ '

_ In that Tand-^The Lanfi-of.the Lest
On the doings of brother with, brother, j 
’ Truth, stampaher indelible seal, • , 
And woman is worshiped as Mother,

In that land—The Tiand of the Leak; - ' •1

There law reigns in order arid duty, 
’ ..All work for the genera! weal;
Worth winning the praise over beauty, 

' In that land—The Land of the Leak'
Then strive with your constant endeavor, 

To sail with a clean hull and keel,
Your selfs ship o’er the earth’s ocean ever, 

To that land—The Land of the Leal— , -
So when reached ia the calm, happy-haven. 

Like the widow’s strange batrel of meal/
Your joy cup may e’er keep brimming^pa, 

In that land—The Land^Qf the Leak

And he drank of the Wine and was drunken 
(Gen.- 9: 20, 21).
. And they made thpir father(Lot) drink,  wine 
that night, etc., etc. (Gen: 19: 31, 83).

Give strong drink to him that is ready to 
perish, and wine to« those that.be of heavy 
heart. Let him drink aud forget his poverty 
and .remembey his misery ao more(Prov.

’316, 7).
’ Drink no*longer water but take & little wine. 
for your, stomach sake (St. Raul). '

AnAhe took the cup, and- gave thano. and • 
save to them, saying drink - ye all of it (Jesus 
Christ).”
.^owiereis the highest‘possible (sanction. 

. for the free use of strong 'drink, H ®> .cen
sure for the deed done, while in these drunken 
conditions.- - ■ * .
’ St. Mary’s, Ql ’ ’

' RUTLAND, W1S.—Nancy ' Philo writes—I 
always liked the dear Joobha, but It grows bet- 

. ter all the. time. - - ■ - ,
‘ NORTH OGDEN, UTAH.—A Barrell Writes.— 
Enclosed find - remittance on subscription for the 
Journal;, the best paper in America. .

’CHATTANOOGA, T^NN.—J, W. -Goucher 
writes.—I will endeavor to get you all the, sub
scribers I can, in order to let the light shine to one 
and all/ -- ■ . ,

FAIRVIEW,. MICH.—L;jZ Thornton writes.-^ 
ImUst improve the present' opportunity to, throw 
in my mite of approval of your course with the 
Woodhullites. ■ ' - '

EAST TOLEDO, O.—William H. Hosley writes.
I like the Joubh-al for the. bold stand it. has taken 
against Woodhuilism, and could not get along 
without!!. •.

- BURNSIDE, ILL.*—J, H. Pittam writes.—I like 
the Journal very, well, and I think it is doing a 
great deal of good in the world, and I should be 
sorry to see-its publication suspended. . ’.

.Angels and good men and women helping,'the 
REZIGIO-PHILOSOPinCAL JOURNAL,'- LlTTllB BOU- 

- qubt- and our Publishing House, have' come to 
stay for one .century at least, and we are ^^ 
impressed that they will survive much longer than 
that, and grow more brilliant in thought from 
decade to decade, until all the world shall acknow
ledge it as the most resplendent luminary ih' the 
literary firmamentA-Eu. Journal.

•HILLSDALE/MICH.—Doc: Andrew writes.— 
Have been reading a few old journals,, and like the 
facts, the fun, and the fight. You are the God’s 
selected, if not foreordained, to 1:111 the Woodhull

. Devil. 1 ■ ■ / ■
MILLERSVILLE, MO.—W.'J. Miller writer- 

Spiritualism io toiling well in these parts; There 
. are numbers being convinced .dally. There have 

been 12 or 15 mediums developed in" this section 
within the past few weeks. •_ ' . \

BUSTI, IA.—P. Moote- writes.—I write to-in
form you that I am-highly pleased with the 
Joutwal, and the stand - you have taken • against 

' Woodhull & Co. Many of my friends tried to 
persuade me not to take it or read it

' * GILMAN, IA~». A. Coms^ writesAThere 
■ seems to.be an awakening up-from error’s dark

ness and a desire to behold the grand sunrise of 
immortal truth, ua proclaimed by the Reugioj 
Philosophical JOUBML.;

SAN- JOSE,' CALL—W. Manafield writes.—I 
cannot get along comfortably without the Jour- 
kal; in missing that, I miso a dear friend, and I 
have left enough of them behind me in removing 
from my old fesidence in Salt Lake city;

HONEY GROVE, TEX.—Mrs. Jane Rutherford 
writes.—My creed io, that all we do is done for 
self interest. I give this remittance to make me 
feel better—to promote my own happiness. My 
husband writes for me. He is 75 and ‘I 73 years . 
old.

The Present Great Temperance Movement.

■ ’ ' ■ BY A.'BENTON.

JACKSONBURG, IND.-J. K. Smith writes.- 
Your paper is awakening a lively interest in 
Spiritualism in this place, and I shall endeavor to 
increase Its circulation among that class of par
sons who have hitherto given the cause but little 
thought. ' .

LANCASTER, ILL.—A. C. Pierce writes.-I 
hope to do something to advance the true view of 
the Philosophy of Life, as you and your contribu
tors so ably present it. Go ahead, expose 
impostors, for it is too evident that “ many Jaks 
prophets have gone out into the-worid.”

.. GRAND-de-TOUER.—Dr. 8. M. Ottinger writes.
—^1 repeat it again for myself that ths MSMW' 
Philosophical Journal has become for me a" 
good Instructor, and more so since it destroys the 
hydra-headed infamy of Free Lust Woodhulhsm.

HERION, WIS.—Julia Cleveland writes.—Per
mit me to tell you how my soul blesses you, for 
the stand you have taken in behalf of Parity; 
and the sacred ties of domestic life; My nears 
thanks you for the interest you havo taken in 
the prisoner1. How their poor- hearts bibs? mesa- 
you for your paper. , .» .

ELM&A,. K Y.—J. E. Drown writes.-I have 
obtained a true picture of p dear' sister of mine 
that has been In. spirit life 22 years. We never 
bad her picture taken while she was in earth life. 
It is an undeniable test to us all. It was taken 
December©, 1873, by Mr. Mumler, of Boston. No 
WoofiMHtesItoto. :

ISALESVILfiE, OREGON.—W. F. - Benjamin, 
writes.—Give the big (back) brains heavy blows. 
1 will assist you with my little mite, so that your 
hands may be held up, that the slaughter may go 
on until the free lusters are put to rout. Yield 
they must; eventually, or there is no virtue in 
decency, reason and right.
’LINCOLN,.NEB.-A P,Davis/Writes.—I sent 

for your paper last’week, out of curiosity, to see 
a piece written by my brother, E. A. Davis, now 
in Kansas, and I was somewhat surprised to learn 
that yoti had come out in “bold” opposition to 
the “ Free Love ” convention, and glad to know 
that so many.are upholding aud encouraging you 
in this great ordeal. ' ' .

UPPER LISLE, N. Y.-L. D. Rowse writes.—' 
All who candidly read the Journal ere pleased 
withit. It opposes with might andAnaiii that 
scorching, withering curse of all the human race, 
sexual promiscuity; Spiritualists in Cortland and. 
.adjoining counties will do well to engage the 
services, on funeral occasions, of Rev, F. B. Peck» 
of Cortland, N. Y., a good speaker, liberal and 
progressive in sentiment.^

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Geo. White writes.— 
Your paper is acquiring a popularity for fearless 
outspoken condemnation of the social system as 
promulgated and practiced by Moaes Hull, Wood- 
hull & Co . and defended, if not practiced by 

-Jamieson, Warren Chase and others. The friends 
■ of moral order and social purity need have no fear 
of resulte, so long ao they arc permitted to have a 
Journal like yours, through which to expose the 
sophistry of error.
■^EVANS, CAL.—L. H. Bascom writes.—The 
prediction of the downfall of your paper by the

• free lust element, I think will not be realised by 
them. When will the true Spiritualists of this 
country organise and show by decisive action to 
tbe world, that they repudiate this 'Woodhull 
abomination. Every true, man and noblewoman 
should speak and. act in a manner which is un
mistakable in regard to the. monstrosity.

ADAM’S BASIN, N. Y.—S. Hay ford 'writes.—I 
have been to Rochester, 15 miles, and engaged two 
good mediums to come out and bold circles at my 
expense. One of them- told me sometime ago 
that 1 would get a medium developed through that 
means. He also'told one here that he would in
vent a machine that would benefit the 'world and 
himself. He was then at work at it, and now has 
it running, a small steam engine, 4xG inches, and 
12 inches high ; runs a sewing ma:hine; nothing 

’ever seen like it; boiler tbe size of a teakettle. 
Can you teli us how to manage a circle’?
/ PINE BLUFF, N. Y.—W. Culver writes. 4 
regard Spiritualism indebted, to the Jqubhai;

.for its present salvation.- There is no 
t2J»o that could • survive at this age of 
moral enlightenment, while 'neglecting, proper' 
self defense against such misrepresentation as has 
been published by, and claimed - to ba the 
cherished creed of. Spiritualists. I have never 
.yet known a professed. Spiritualist who sanctioned 
the doctrines published at the Chicago, conven
tion. Spiritualism by Its virtue and chastity- wilL 
1 trust, ever continue to merit the highest posi
tion in the social relations. , ' ’

MANOR, TEX.—F. C. Williams writes.—As 
the Journal ia somewhat of d curiosity to many 
in this section, I desire it;to be well circulated,: 
for I think there is many liberal minds that 
would readily join In the great Spiritual move
ment of tbe age, if they could be reached through 
such Information as you give them, especlilty 

. in regard to freelovelsm, for I can assure you, 
that most invariably, when advocating Spirituals 
ism, 1 am met with Mrs. Woodhull’s doctrine, 
and it is hard to convince them- that the large 
msjority of Spiritualists dp not believe in it nor 
practice-it.' ■ ' - j ►

SHELLROCK, IA.—Dr.-j. Scobey writes.—Wd‘ 
are glad that , you are not afraid to expose *thp 
Woodhull promiscuous freeloveism. We believe ■ 
that alienee and forbearance towards those pro- 
leased public prostitutes, has long since ceaseu to 
be a virtue. Let Mrs; Woodhull, Moses Hull, D. - 
W. Hull, and.all the clique that have been and are 
practicing• arid vindicating .that hellish- brutal- 
doctrine of uromibCQUUG prostitution, which they • 
call free love, be frilly exposed to the- enlightened 

. gaze and contempt of all who believe in aud .prac
tice the true Ha'rmonial Philosophy. As we know . 
of no such filthy, brutal, human creatures, whose 
homes are on this side of the Mississippi, who 
even -pretend to be. Spiritualists, we cherish a ’ 
hope'that our pure, healthy atmosphere may never 
be contaminated by the foul licentious breaths of 
free lovers. Their presence will not be acceptable 
in Iowa. , -

'. Attention Opium lateral
' Mm A, a Bobiam has Jost -Wta» 
nished with a sure and. Ramires, speeffle fox . 
ffl&ftia appetite for opium.and.all otheraas* 

• colics, bjr the Board of Oiraiis^ ia.spW • 
life, who have heretofore given her the neces- ■. 
eaiy antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the preper fegefl®® for regt®?” . 
■togi^r to’all bald heads, no matter of hto * 
-longetafflog. ‘
; Ita Bobiaflon: will furnish the remedy, and 
cend it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of-jlsa'Mw (the simple. 0 
of the ingredients); and ^guarantee a moat" 
perfect cure or refund the mow® fiiiiwfiOM^

. accompanying each' package are strMy fol- -' 
• lowed. ‘ ’
' ; The remedy, is tari®,' end -not unpato- - 
table. ' - , - , .
‘ She makes this generous ofc for the double ■ 

purpose of introducing the remedy, and for - 
bringing'toe oa« within thoreoch of toe poor- 

■aSt people who use the.peraicious^dfug.. The • 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed _ 
the cost of the drug for continuing-th® dote-, 
terious habit on© month! . -

Address Mrs. A^H. Robinson, Adawi St„ 
and Fifth Avenue,^GMqago, HL .
> have bo much confidence in th® ability 

of toe Board of Chemists and -Doctors who 
.control' Mrs. Bobinson’s mediamsHp, that
ws .unhesitatingly guarantee a feitiM''«- 
cution of She show f»Eop^oji.-0b. Jw

• • Some Parents* spend their money for Pateht 
Medicine'to cure their children’s colds. Some 
save their money and prevent too .’colds’by . 
Buying SOTB-'WEB Shoes, which new,

We ®»nseh®W Panacea aadFoslly MaS- 
ment is the best remedy in the world for the following. 
complaints, viz: Cramp in the limbs and-stomach,. 
pain in the stomaCh, bowels or side, rheumatism in aft 
its forms, bilious colic, neuralgia, cholera,- dysentery; 
colds, fresh wounds, burns, sure throat, spinal com.-; 
■plaints, sprains and bjniscK chills and lever., purely 
vegetable and all-healing. -For'internal and external 
pse. Prepared by CORlS^iROW, No. 215 Fulton 
street, New York, and (or sale by all drugglots. ’

'"A completeencyciopcertia 0/all the Stated, counties, 
IbsbsMbs, cities, ;viUageB. post-offices, mountains. riv?rit> 

■ lakes, etc., with their cflmato.-popalation, agriculture, 
manufactories,'mininii,' commerce, foilroa'is,>.capitaT, 
eaucatito. Government:end fitotory; showtogflicgfeiisCc- 
tesita of the

•■affitiLEEAwetoy,' .- -< •
' -fina Mwajw toms St., Ctaua6,-M. .

?_____________ _4_____________________ V15n23td
TEA AGENTS wanted fa Iowa anil - -

& J£K country to- sell TEA or get up club *■ 
orders,for tile la gent I> Company ih America, to-, 
porter’s -prices aud inducements to Agents. Send fof 
Circular. .Address, '
ROBERT WELLS,- ® Vesey St.; N. Yf K O. Box, 1287.

KA Aft AGENTS WANVED-SAMPLEaeantrrec *’. 
cJWUby-man,- with terms to clear from $5 to $;0 . 
per day. Two entirely new'articlhst.'ealeable as Sour.
Address N. H. WHJTE, Newark? N. J. ' . - "

DR. GARVIN’S
6ATAB:RH P OWD.BY
A-Safe -and Beliabfe Bemettyfor Mfiir& df .
■ •■ " .' Catarrh ia the. Head. .

Dr. .Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this- city says, 
*‘I would-not take-live thousand'dollars for an ounce.'

' of-tlils-Powder ip’ case I could not procure any more.” 
I wait reduced'very low with Catarrh and it cured me! 
Hailed.pojit-paid at those prices: • " ■ .. There afe but few people ia our country, 

comparatively speaking, that do not greatly, 
deplore the inordinate nse of intoxicating 
drinks, which have caused the ruin of 
thousands of families, and consigned to un
timely graves, prisons and the gallows, multi
tudes of our fellow inortals, who might have' 
beeq good citizens and ornaments to society, 
but for the indulgence of a morbid appetite 
for strong drinks Even the inebriate- himself 
will generally admit the great evil resulting 
from a too free use of strong drink, and.of ten 
laments that his appetite- has got so strong a 
hold on him that he is unable to resist the- 
temptation to drink- Now, the question arises 

. as to what is' the best means to pursue for the 
abatement of thia great eviL- -.

There are a great variety of opinions.in re---------- ------- - ------- - - - ,
card to this, and a great many very stringent' cfenip of the enemy, and there la evident alarm, 
taws have been, enacted to restrict the- sale 
and use of spirituous liquors to their legitimate 
purposes, and some of them, especially in 
Ohio,' sufficiently etrong and explicit, it would 
seem, 'if properly- executed, to. effect the 
reform which is now greatly clamored, for.
But what do laws avail if thjey are .not. acted 
upon; If they are suffered to remain a. dead' 
letter upon our statue books. There, are but 
few people, I believe, that have the remotest, 
idea that cider,, wine, beer and'distilled' Spirits ’ 
.will ever go entirely out of use among those 
that are called civilised people. The arts and 
sciences often require the wee of alcohol, and 
much is required for medical purposes. But 

■theentire prohibitionists sayaway ^ith it, it 
is-an’evil of “such frightful mien, that to be.

' hated, needs but to bo sebn.” They ’ would 
have i^3 enacted with -.heavy penalties- 
for manufacturing it,- Perhaps in their zeal 
'to suppress it,.they..would forbid the cultiva
tion of' all articles out of which it eptild, be- 
mado, if. there were no other means of getting" 
rifi-of it,

But "the :lasj great' paovemeht- against the 
strong holds of the enemy,-and ohe which, 
upon the first-view would appear .to ba most 
eminently just and proper, As .coming' froin a 
class of the greatest sufferers from the abuse 
of these intoxicating firinks, is one that- chal
lenges our profound attention,‘and but for' 
ona thing would claim our greatest respect 
Those who are engaged in thia warfare against 
the rumseller,' may • not be found .fighting • 
against the'Almighty, but most assuredly they 
are striving against the teachings of tile Bible, 
and supplicating ran unchangeable God .to 
.revefee his’ decrees ; and singing psalms and 
hymns -in’his ptaise, to induce hiur?to 
do1 Ad, and should -they succqhd' in this,' no 
one can tell to what lengths they might induce 
Him to go -to other reformatory matters. ' - v' 

.The idea of bringing the.Bible's? an fostra-, 
• meht of warfare in this contest,, would appear; 
somewhat like an'army of soldiers charging 
the eiiemy with the breeches of their, guns,' 
while the muzzles were pointing to themselves^ 
la confirmation of thia; I will quote a few 

. presages which will illustrate: , - . • \
“ And Noah began to be * husbandman and 

he planted k vineyard.

FOREST HILL, MD.—Mary BroSlns writes.— 
I wish all little cirls aud boys could h&ve the Lit-

-tle Bouquet to read, ao it is perfectly pure. The. 
Angels would not blush to read it. It is just what 
is needed for the young folks. They have been

. crammed with trash long enough. ■
’ LODA, ILL.—O. F. Rowlev writes.—You must 
look out or the old theology preachers will steal 
all your thunder. I see by their services in the 
Tima that they are falling from grace into Mate? 
rialism or Spiritualism. ’Do not let up on them 
until we sweep old orthodoxy from the face of the

. earth.. . - .

CLINTON, ILL.—AR. Mclrvin writes.—Wood-' 
hull stock js99 percent, discount with Spiritualists 
in this locality. Oh ! you do not understand her, 
is played out, and unless some of the large-hat 
(that covers a bad quality of brains) fraternity 
comes to the rescue with a substitute, it will con- 
tinue to depreciate. - ’ " ' - . • ’.

HOWELL, MICH.—E.H. .Wisner writes.—The, 
reformed pimp, McQueen, lectures here to-night 
against Spiritualism. After serving^ tho State two' 

1 years in the.paniteutiary, he is serving the fiord. 
Oile is about as creditable a business as the other, 
considering the light in which theologians present 
him. Zn.i ‘ ■

STURGIS; MI?H.-i .Peet, writes.—Every, 
week the paper cqm'es freighted with such noble 
thoughts, sueh eoMcheering words,' that-1, io my 
heart of hearts; Jeel that I will sacrifice it other 
wavs, and still-havd it come’. Gad aud the angel. 
world will bless you for the glorious stand you 
have taken in fegarft to .Whodhullism./ '

PEORIA, ILL,—i 1. J.'Lathrop writes.'-Ejiclosed ■ 
please .hi five“dollars’. -Apply three-dollars, on 
tkJovBHALand the other.two dollars use to' the. 
best advantage'in helping and ahaisting -the -poor 
and'needy. May/our loving, kind dud heavenly- 
Fa^ier.hlessaliyonr efforts-to spre&Lthe light' 
through- ybnr valuable paper. -. -. • ■ -

MAQUOKETA,-1 A—C. BradWay writes.—I be-' 
Jieve I Am still in the land, of the living, and Ceel 
conscious that'I have flot yet passed out of the 
form, from the fact tliat the Journal still makes 
•its welcome visits to my humble abode, notwith- 
etanding thb decree that went forth In December 
last, that unlesSr you- obeyed, its summons, the 
Journal should .die the death that should know 

“no resurrection, and.-should be buried with the 
old year of 1873... I • have heard aothlng further 
from the Spiritual Congress of nations. Did they 
meet at.-Washington? So' far as Moses^Wood-
hulllsm is concerned in these parts, I know of but 
four families that,advocate.it/witbin the pale of 
onr two societies, and-fam sorry to say that all of-

|W 
. fi.es 
. aim

.IMson/M ■
'ARCANA OF SPtolTOAni^^A-MlWAfcOTiS;^^ • 

ual Science and; Philosophy. With a portrait iff tea ■
■ author. Price, gS.W; postage S4,ceht& ,
ARCANA'OF NATURE; on, The History i® Laws 

, or Creation.' tet Volume, $1.S5; postage 16 cents; . 
AR'CANA OF.-ItATURE; or, The Philosophy o? Bps- 

ituXl Existence and^of the Shums’ Woma, SA' 
Volume, $145; postage's cents. -.-■ - - ; ■

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY.' M^ 
. $1.25; postage Ifi cents.. . ' 4 -
CAREER OF .THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HIGTORL- Frias; 
' $1.25; postage, 16 cents. ~ - , . ' ’
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY/ OF PHYSICAL MAIL1 .

Scientifically Considcre<J;f/proviiig num,to have- tea 
contemporary with thi mastodon, etc, Pricsfigl®;

.noiiHpn 25 cents.'-

sWsr^
■'-CAMDEN, N. 'J.—Mary 'Pratt writes.—Please^ 
inform A.-Beoton, of Ohio, And all- other truth 

. loving Spiritualists in the land, that' Anuic E. py 
anil her reputed husband have been holding 
“ seances ” in ’ Philadelphia, and that I have 
provedthein to be “base ffafids..” Their sucebes. 
in the “ light seance ” is all- owing io her diminu
tive body,, email waist, long hands; and thele'ugth 
Af 'string which her husband allows between her. 
. hands and the ring: In her dark seance she wifi' 
not have more than fifteen chairs in the inner 
circle. .These chairs must all touch each.other. 
This glvea ascertain circumference and diameter, 
and brings all in that circle within her roach. 
I caught, her hund playing onUe b mjo. She said 
Bpme one’hasbroken „tiie circle. The- circle had 
been broken all the tithe, but the “spirit.” did 
not know it until trie medium felt my hand .on

■$'HARJF^^ COitN^Si’.lfi- Lfocpln write's.— 
4 learn through private ^sources that the great
WCodhull balloon with its filthy giwes; is to be 
“punctured” bjr Dr. Treat, at'Robinson-H&1J,- 
Mew York city, on Monday. February 21,. 1874.. 
Glory ! What a smell there, will be • in the-king
dom of Woodhull, M1& Go- “ Dr. Tremas been- 
in their employ; behind the scenes, and has found 
the bony skeleton all covered with slime.andTalse-’ 
hoed?’ What will jH the aspirants for Spiritual 
honors do, who have “knotted ” themselves into 
the tail of the. Woodbull kite. Mahomet rode 
from Mecca to Jerusalem on the beast Albarack: 

-Spiritualism:lathe Albarack'of this age of won- 
dere;" All hell at one time and another hto leaped . 
upon it with thd intention of entering .Into the. 
“ New Jerusalem ” Id time to.pre-cmpt the corner..

- In Mental Science .the --world has had a surfeit of 
, worthless speculations/ -It now'asks,and needs exact - 
' au'd positive knowledge, speh as-gnides the Astronomer, ; 
. the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist) to cor-' 
. tain success ih hjs labors! .-The discoveries set forth In. - 
"this volume answer this great need. .They bring xfaler
out of Chaos, mid reduce ^1 mental action and Iowa Ito ' 
oxactmathemetical'statements. Thus they open to' us ^, 

( aEniVr worlduf tUoigiit andllfe; for'the mental laws ye-.
lato no to ovary sphere and every act of,duty and plw> J 
uraZ-The truths h&re explained are -of supreme interest;

’ and importance to all classes of persons. ‘-Kot only-15 .
• this tho case with regard,to its general ideas, it is alec 
true'of their special applications. The fanner, the -

,, cook,.thomechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary 
man, the statesman, the teacher, and-the parent, will 
each- iind here new truths which rotate to fils special 
duties or 'purstilts. An- tixaminaUon of the table of ' 
contents will at oboe riiow this to ^ the case. ;

.The condensed stylwf the author has enabled him to 
treat eafili of-tito many topics embraced in this volume 
with-great clearness. For example, in tho aocoifd -•

- chapter the'reader* will Apd the Signs of phatacter de
scribed, and to,got the same knowlcdgo elsewhere,' lie 

-would have to purchase a volume costing five times the 
price of this. 'So tho Word Analysis; In'tho tSoventia'

- chapter, and the Laws of ConjugalLoVe,' fn’tiio ^istS; 
ate-equally exatoples of-cb^bnccd-ahd/lticid state-’ ’ 
meat.

The-8A»iu has about W pages, well Illustrated wl|k' 
engraving. - - ’ ' .-' ^ ’ . /

Psius^-ih. cloth, ^LOQ. Bent by mail,-pogt-paltL 
- ***Fiir8al6 wholesale and fetal! fe thojteifarfb-Phllo- 

- sopM PabUshlng House, Adams st, and fiin, 
.-UlUCagO; - ■_* fi, - - . ^

wyeatfot the money, 
^/yotur, donation, while

when we venture to say to colters, “won’t you. sub- ■ 
san Bbuqmit?” we get . for

They wifi blete y< , .
. angels Will see tort you ore doubly blessed, for 
tte.kin& deed; W >sld that parents end others, 
could sec'tliQ lap irtanee of placing .the Lwtlb 
Bouqu3T in their children’s hands. * Sometlmos

, Yes^deor’&otlie 
of the Litter Bol 

-children shall hav<

K place ith Jhe Credit 
nS, anil two, orphan.

gsriba'Iorjtis fa „ .
* reply,. “^ we have no chUilrep.’’ 
■often tMhkf. would'that yea had. s. little 
Jove “for the thousands of little waffs that. 

’ have- no1 farire SJouqUto®—qo • gajlande of. 
•flowete, no nothing to make them good and 
.happy-rnolhin#)Ju^^ Mid harsh words.' , 
' ’ May; ih&usaa« follow yottr example, dear 
Mefidfand the wo^wiWbe the better fof It..

lots before the pannanent Bottlers could got there.
. The he andsho deviJa’arc findlog not eo gentle a 
horse to ride m they expected, judging,by Aho 
slaughtered saints that encumber the way side.of

•twenty-flvayears of Spiritual progress. And now 
we shall soon see and smell—whewI the slain car- 
eases of the Infernal trinity, Blood, Woodhull and 
Claflin. Tho angels will have to shut tho gates of

'heaven to keep oat the Btenchr-or. hum rags. ' \

'Bnirwr’s JaWit, ’.Vol. 2rB. l/fe for* 
palest this office. -Price, by mail, BQ cerite.

that.be
advocate.it/witbin
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fcr A» ®«Bobinson’g Maceo Antm

One bos of JJra. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from tho use oftobicco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all .who desire to be cured. Thank 
God X am notv free after using the weed over thirty 
years. . . • ,

’ ' ^ ' LoBMzoItam., /

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over ' twenty 
years One bos of Mrs. A. H Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. - -

David O’Haba.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen ■ 
years. About two®!'ntbs since, X procured a box of 
Mrs. A. II Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feei perfectly free from its use. Have no de
sire forit.

F. H. Sparks.

I have used tobacco, both chewing aud smoking, about 
twelve years. One bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Ta*' 
bacco Antidote has cured mo end left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it.

Oswego, N. Y.

Jt. R. T Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
RfliSd one box of Mrs. A H; Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote. <snd that he is entirely cured of all desire for- 
the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please send me a 
box.. - -

■ For sale at this office. 52.00 per pox. Sent free of 
postage by mail. Addreoa Religio Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Adam's and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
^^A gents wanted, to whom it laflupplied for twelve 

dollars per dozen, but.the cash must accompany each* 
order. ' ‘ ■ ■

Iffijte. ESa>M>jto@4MBa’@ Tobacoo Am®!--

OFFICE, NQS. 1QO & 102 ''BROADWAY,

WW'MWAiiKER, Wt. • ■ / HENBY £ FURBER, V.Prss’V 
JOHN H. BEWLEY,' Ssc’y, .. " - - . GEO. L. MONTAGUE, Actuary.

. EDWARD W. ^AMBmTj Mlly Med, ^ ,

' W® &W> fciWWO' IfWfee . ’ _ -
This Company,' pospesslng the fo’Iowing attractive feafures, offers peculiar advantages to agents of ability: .
1. Its premiums are about twcnly-fitf per cent, less man those usually charged byorlier companies, thu* enabling 

those contemplating insurance to secusv beyond contingency one-third more insurance than the eajne premium will : 
aepure in a mul uni company, n. '
, 2. These premiums are justified by experience, and more nearly accord with the existing conditions of the basis 
ofith'e business than those of any other company organized in this State. Their sufficiency and propriety have 
beenAbnndantly verified by the approval of the best financhrs and actuaries in the cc ui,try.

9. The UntvuEsAL offers a,-fair, straight forward and 'business like contract—eo much insurance for so much 
premium. - * -

4, Everything promised in the Company’s advertising documenta Is guaranteed in Ito policy, including an equit
able surrender-value clause, in which a stated amount of paid-up life or paid-up term insurance is given for each 
year of the policy. , ' • » , • ■ ’ • '

5. - Lessee paid in thirtydays after proof of. death.
6, The Company has issued nearly ’19,000 policies, la in a sound and flourishing condition, and enjoying a rapidly 

increasing patronage.

. • pages, each.......................................................
' Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 

American Edition-, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates. Largest and most correct edition in

■ ' the English Language. Contains more matter 
than the London Editionwhich sells for 310;.’ _

Psalms of,M!e, by J. S. Adams. ' Paper cover,. . 75
Board-........... .................................................... 1.89

1.60
1.25 
1.75

75 
1.75 
1.50 
200

GO
35 

1.50

. Mill gvDs« ,,,, i , , ,v t ,'J.
Penetralia bv A. J. Davis -
Problems of Life—A book of deep thought, 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. II, M. King........  
Poems from the Liner Life, by Lizzie Doten.,.

Gilt
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,— 

Through'Horace Wood, Medium.-' Cloth. >■;.. 
Paper................... .’...................................

Poems of Progress.; Lizzie Doten, .
' Gilt, ,' - • . 2,00 20
Parturition without Pain. ELL. Holbrook, as. 1,00 00 
Pentateuch—Abstract of Coletta........... ........ S5 "
Progress of Religions Ideas through Successive - .
_Ageg,bvL. MariajChild. (8 Vols.) .......... - 0.75-

1.59
50

10
24 
16
20
03 
04 
20

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to- ■ 
baccoinall'ita forme,tafor side st thia office. -Sent to 
any part of the country ny mail, on receipt of 82100. It 
ia warranted to cure the most Inveterate near of thd weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that thia antidote lei made 
-from-gentian-root. Il ls fata. Gentian root la no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco; but it is injurious <to 
health to use ft. Brs. EtMnsoss'B Tobacco Ankdote foiiee. 
up the system and restores it to its norma] condition, .as 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poteon- 
oua weed.' -It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to ba perfectly 
harmless. - ’

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address REMe-io'PmMBOFHtcAL PnutBrnns House, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill., either for 
wholesale orders, single hoses or local agencies.

. THE'.mWMl TERM -REO
To meet a grcat.want, rong felt ov the insuring public? the Universal has introduced a plan of Life Insurance by, 

the year; like wire Insurance. These Policies may be renewed, (-ithout medical examination; every five years, 
until death, upon pa-ment of admail increase of-premium. Example:

, ■ / Agh. ,' .' . - Policy., .v- ■ Annual Premium.'
-30 10,800 ■ §111.50 for 4m 5 years,

35 130 30 for second term, 5 years.,
40 . “ ' 147.10 for third term, 5 years

The experience of the Ukiversal, in .Chicago, during the past year, has demonstrated that thia lathe Mud of 
Life Insurenee the people want. ’ - ■ . ’
, 4 few good rellabb business monwanted as Agents'in Chicago, anti vicinity.

Philorophy of Spiritual Intercoqr/sev.by.A.JL " 
Davis, cloth........................  r,....

Radical Discourses, by Denton.................. . . . .
Review of Clarke on Emer-on. Lizzie Doten
Jtadical Rhymes. Wm.'Denton/
Rales for Forming Spiritual Circles.............
Real Life In Spirit Land, by JH Maria M. King
Spirit Works, Real, hut" not Miraculous, By

Allen Putnam.... .......... ................. .............
Sdul Affinity, A. B. Child... ...,-...................
Satan, Biography of. By K-. Graves,..........
Sermon from Shakspeare’s Text Denton.........

-Sacred Gospels of Arabia,SLiT. Davis, cloth 
full#...’.-. :.;...........
Ornamental covers-...................................... .  .

.Sabbath Question." A. H Giles............. ',...., 
Sunday Not the Sabbath..........’......................  
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, ELD......... 
Btrfinge Visitors, Dictated through o Clairvoyant

-Spiritual Harp". ..—:..................-..
AMdsed Edition..,.■■„,....-...............  ‘

' Ww^“9^.?S
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 
Social Evils, by Mrs. M, H. -King
Spiritual Philosophy aa. Diabolism, by Hra EL 
a. King ' »

Spiritual Songe, by S. W. Teener -
Spirit Life of Theodores Parker, through the He-
*' diumshlp of Miss & Ramsdell
Seven. Hoar System of Grammar, by Prof. D. B 

Howe

05 
1.09

£5 
£0 
80
10

1.(30 
G9

.10
£5 

3.00 
1.50 
2.00 
8.09

59 
1.69

£a

£5 
15
49

1.80
69 

1.75 
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25
75
25
10
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18
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12 
10 
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20 
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14
63 
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M

' Pap’er 
Science of M, by Joel Moody . , 
Syntagma .
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and 

Phy deal World, by Baton D’ Holbsch
■ Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 

Self Instructor in Phrenology, Paper,........ . 
Cloth............................    ;
Self Contradictions of the Bible, . 
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. h W. Hull, 
.Safenaorthe Mental Constitution, .by Arthur

Merton., .1................. ................^........... . . .
Spiritualism Discussion of J, O. Fish Si T. H.

Dunn..................... r........... ..................... <J
Snaps, an interesting Game of Kids................ ' 50
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille 
. Flamniarion—a singular and interesting . ' - 
work.........'................................... i......... 1,58

QMeeWi&e
(treatHannonla.by A J.Davis. 5Vole.,vis: 

Vol, 1, The Physician; VoE 2. Tho-Teaeher;
•Vol. 8, The Seer; Vol. 4,- The Retormers Vol,

" 5,The.Thinker. Each..-.;:.'..,..:..^.........
&od Idea In History, by Hudson Tuttle............
Mod the Father ana Man the Imago of God, by 

Maria M. -King.......... ...................... ......
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G, 

0. Stewart............. .:....-....;,....„,....... i.®j 03
Harbinger of Healthsl>y-A. J.Davis.................. 1.50 <20
Harmonfal Man, os Thoughts for-the Aga by A
'J. Davlj. Uloth....,.......... ;„.'..,.........  ' 75 IS

History and PMloflopby of Evil,’ by A.-J. Davis. '
Pa^er  ...........    69 08
CSothA........................  :.,.,., 75 13

Hgwa^BcokofaUReM^<^^^ -
'-75^
; 1.59 JW

69- 04

2.50
LUS

-18 
16

• SB 09

HfiW.MtdWhyIEecameaBMritaaflstJ..........
Men Harlow’s Vow, by Lots Watabrooker’...
Hbw to Bathe, by MF. Miller, M.D., Paps?, 

doth....«*....«.....'.-•'<'.^....‘.,'‘i;:/.";..,. .
HMgbdlhi by SteiM Stuart Phelps, author ' ’ -

of Gates Aja:.........:...,.„,r,,... .̂........ 3.6
History cd' the Intellectual 'Development' of 

SirtrnJW.W;Draper,M.D.,L.E.D.,,.... -_
Stiraan Physiology, Statistical-and Dynamical

■ ’ jar the Conditions and Course of the Lifoof
’ - Man, by J. ,W. Drape?, M.D., LLB, 050 pn. 

Cloth ......... ...........,.:,...................... 8.00 69
- Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V, Tappan, 

How to Paint, Gardner,... .„...;... J.F3
■ V1£^

Incidents in My Lire, second series,,./.........
Injurious Influences of Schools...... ,..,.'....;.
^nfuIHim -AA Wfttffil—b# Mm. 1? Wnmnan
Important Truths, a. book for every child...... 

-■ft the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...
Clotlip.........'................ -:.........;.. 

h'teStoil!' ThezsgmncntProasidOim.. 
lE5Blr«!« Text Book; byHOBert COopesf.,’.'... 
Maatzin zny Llfe. flrst series, by Dr. d. a

Homer Introduction by' JudgeMaorte.,..' 
. Infidel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by. Robsh 

* 'brittSo Despair of Science, by W. D. Gtmninp 
Irrepressible Condict and taa unity of God, be- 

lurtao lactates fey Farms HaruuigSandT.
■' G/Foretere ' - • ,

'Is Spiritualism True? Wm.Denton, ' 
toeroncilawo records of Genesis-and GsmeoL 

. o® WilMani DOnton. Paper ,
■ ®uenw ofCWi&itS)i'CMM(^ byB?

F. Underwood........ '..—A....................

13, IS
8.60 10
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Spiritualism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight... 
Spiritualism—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge M-
®e Past and Futurepf Our Ptenet^by* Wm^
Twenty Years on the Wing. j. XL. Spear*”* 
Talk to my Patients by Mra C. B. Gleason, O.

• The Vestal, by Mrs, M, J. Wilcoxson............... 
Treatise on the intellectuaLmoral, end social

man, a valuable work by IL Powell............;

Ba of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
aper Cover... ...................;...........................'

The Merita of JesuS Christ and the Merits of 
' Thomas Paine ’as a Substitute for - Morita in 

others: What Is the<Dlfference between them?
by H.O. Wright’ * - •' *

The Inner Mystery, an Inspltationsl Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 
Plain................................  : ...............

1.50 14
23^03

40'

1.59
£0 

1.60
25

1.C0
75

83
80 

1.50 
1.25
3.60

29

00
20 
02
16 
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10 
00
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16 
18
40 
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Theological .and MiscallaneouB Writings of 
Thomas Paine ' ' -

■' Tobacco and ite Effects, by H. Gibbons, HD 
The Temple;- or. Diseases of the Brain end .

Nerves. A. J. Davis, ’ -. 1.50 £9
Haper....... .■..’,........................................  LOO 08

The Yahod. a Satirical Rhapsody s, . 75 C8
The God Proposedyby Demon,..,.;.........., so 2
To-Morrowof Death... ..A,............................. 175 '
.ThreePlans of Salvation,.!....................   10
The Hereafter, Hull, ClothA........ .................. .'. 75

Paper..................... :...:...,„..................; 60
The Clock. Struck One,.. . . . ....................  1.60
Totem,Game for Children,..........’.............  39
The Life, a singular work from a‘mysterious
Unwelcome M^ by Henry a Wright* * Pojer .□

. Cloth -09
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow , 23 .
VestigesoRUfeaticra 75 08

S3. 
OS
00 
so 
03
16

K- 01 
£3 02 
GO IS 
25 OS

•I.® 16'
■3.00' S6'

^>15 
16 «

#5 OS'
' 15 OS 

• 95 04
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Janins Unmasked: or, Thomas Paine .the An- 
that piths Letters pf Janins, and the Deela- - .' f 

.ration of Independence. :.......'................ 3.89 -

Jtraof Aro-*Biography izai^^ ^^G-
-JfrenctabyB^^^rimkeo........ ........... . i,W. 18
Jesus of Naxareth,.,............?.•..,....-..........,-„'. 8,00 00.

• King David’ and He Times, Common Sense
-View by'H, H. Mastm....;...’....•.„,.„.„ ’ 169 SO’
toto-MtlcslMffl^lsyJBlin'Setii.;,....... 1.35 «'.
Wta'jtatsof.Bss-Ksejft®’ Raper...... ■ 50 84' 

laoards-.;....,.,...;...;.-.......,;...,„..;.. 75* 04
’ Koran, wltt e^lantoy notes,-by Qi®m -

. 8 VftrSwfita 3«t eoltimryetnubllrimd..;... S.7B 10
Koran, wlta Life Of Mohammed. taisS by * '
- 0offi»Me.a»t4Jm„'fi?Mk,:.„;..... ^00 M'

14 
OS
10 
04 
00 
01
03
00
13
63

Vital.Magnetic Care, ' - 2.89 16
•Vital Force, How Wasted and How-Fressmd,

by-E. P.-Miller, M.D. Paper 58 cents. Cloth 8.09 18
Volney,e Ruins;' or-Meditanone on the EotoIb-

- tlons of Empires, with biographical notice by
Oouist.Daru ‘ , B.(®

History of the Man called Christ, by Thomas 
"Jones.:........ . ........;..................  * 25 00

’ Whiting, A. B. Biography of...................„>.,». 1.59 -SO
* Who are Christians. Denton........ ...,...-/.'.,,. . 10 fit
What is Righty by Wm. Denton -. ’ -' 10 .03
What Is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists
WaCreabSi’MB.M.-M.KfiE u ' ' S3„-

Why ■! Was Excommrnflcated from the Preaby-. • , 
- ’tenonChurch.’ Prof.H.Barnard; "-' , £0 09
Which' Spiritualism or Christianity; Cloth,....... 76; .10
’■‘Paper,.......-’...... ..;..........*.—J....... 04'

-Why I am 'A Spiritualist, v.........Al-..;.............. ‘ 19 :lJl

rates, ■ and,' on Receipt of w money, will send :®® 
byhssi.il or express, as may bo desired. Mesut by. mall,, 
sme-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will bf>; 
required to prepay postege^ The patronage of bur ffisws 
IS solicited, . In making remittances for woke buy postal 
orders wh0n;prgcticable, Mt^tM orileK cannot be ML-

.jtagister'sOEr tetters, ,,■ ” '

.' ©Mew for Beoke, Medicine, orHIereh8n» - 
®se of any kind, to bb sentO. O,’D.,muatbe accom-’ 
panted bynot less than $3.00, or. if of,less value, then 
pyr-bnft-fohrth tho post Wo-atfekrtiohi will-be 
paid-to assy oxder/nnjese these ternui.isre complied 
with'. Iteiwo-pHn-oBD^iCALPnBUssiKG Honan. > ’

..'.-.Paffleii Preyeatiye of TOottaclie.
THB SUBSCRIBER having been for many years -a te- 

' ’•’• riblesuffarerfromsomeoftheworstformsofTooth-. 
. ache, was at Idst relieved by |he prescription pt’an-old’ 

friend oLhis, For twenty years he has had ho toothache 
at all. Consequently he feelsthat he ’can WARRANT - 
THE HilMIPnOB-AS AFAINKESSPRBVENTIVB' 
OJf TOOTHACHE.

I.will send -the Prescription toany addresa.enitha rs- 
celptoftl.09. Address"'. WiBEBELOI, - 
vMnllyi 'LaPoxtei Indiana.

HMmans

MBS; A^-a bobiksom 7 . 

MiMitt & Business Mi®.. 
Core® Adams' St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

——-:o:------ ' ■ ' •

»B. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oa re-- 
ceiving a lock of-hoir of asick patient, will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re

medy. Yet,: as the most speedy cure is the eBsential ob
ject In view rather than <to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better-practice is .to send dong with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, Ieading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potentprec-criptian and 
.remedy for eradicating tho disease, and .permanently 
curing all curable cases. • . ■'

, Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit-gulden are brought ea ra-spart with 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to give Immediate and permanent relief.in curable cases, 
through the positive and negative forces latent la the 
system and In nature. ' Thia prescription Is sent by mall, 
and be It an internal or an external application, it should 
be given, or applied precisely as directed in ths accompa
nying letter of ’ instructions, however simple It may 
seem to be; remember it le not the quantity of the com
pound^ but the chemical effect that Is produced, that

• science takes cognizance of.
One prescription ia usually sufficient, but hr ease,the 

patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease. -

Mra. Bobujeos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses,' the disease of any one who calls njSSn her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirita controlling - 
her accomplish tho same, is done as well »pen the appli- ’ 
dation is by letter, as when the patient Is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, nofrozuyinthe healing art, but

. as a psychometric and busineM medium. .
' Teems:—Diagnosis and first-prescription, $8.09; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply- ' •

^"Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
ra^fer.tfmamofriais, and postage. . . •

N.B.—Mbs. Robwson .wiU'^mt/fer give no privsat 
sittings 'to anyone. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied.with, or nd notice will 
bo taken of letters sent.

AGood Head of Hair Re- 
stored by' a Spirit Pre-

' ' • * ’ seriptio^. ■ _ •
Anroii Journal:—For the benefit 4 my friends and 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hoar reqom- 
mended, and- firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair. i

Oneuyear ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, pg a 

. last resort—or, rather, to please my wife. ’ ■-----r"
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed. for me. I did not get 

all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed,|and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon tho scalp,—it causing a smarting pen- 
aation. I continued the use of this preparation.about 
three montbs, when I could sea the hafr starting in spots 
all over, my head, and I now have' a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am asked 
almost every-day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, .all agreeing that - it ia unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. And, here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I- had consulted had eh _ 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told mo 
that! never would get a head of hair,

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,009 wit- 
hscms, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired - - ■ M.K Smte.

.j.SpiiiigfleMfMfr. s

ROBt.j.. FAJSSOlii, 
OhmmlsSipn Merchant'

M/ MsnrlBi^j Btfcgs; aad 
■ MIfi< .Materials? - ; ~

,4b. va Lake ■ st.,' - - ©ffl®a®@.
' Services or information furnished- to CorreBpond- 

ents.
' . BsrzmcBs by fbbhtsbiok: .
Hon. 8. 8. Jones, Editorof Rziioto-PnuosowirAi 

. JoubhaV, Chicago, J. I*’. Warren,-Esq..Pres.ofChica- 
goAVIiite Lend & Oil Co., Hon. ’H. B. Brayton, Cblca- 

■ ga;Ji H. NoIsuvfls$, General Agent Travelers’ Life 
insurance Company, Chicago. ' ' .

■ Consignment# Solicited'*

NEW BOOBS,

$10 F0R60 CTS: &W® TO AGENTS! £»>.?& 
azine’ published, and s Beautiful, chromon, in 17 oil.
color?, for §2 tO; or the m»g<z(ne and one chrcmo for, 
32. Extraordinary cash ii aucements to agents. A com* 
pleteoutllt, both chromes, and sample of magazine for 
only SO cents; or one chromo and sample masszine'for 
40 cents.- Address M C. BLAND & CO., 283 Brood; 
way, N,- Y-, or 887 W. Madison street, Chicago.

• . - v»!2 •

Eggs Kept Fresh.8
:bya®ewMea<«, .

Forotie-ftaireeat UBff.llojseia. .

KBuy eegs in the Spring heap them, fresh, for the market 
cat Winter, and realize from 108 to S00percent.net 
profit. Particulars sent free. Address PRACTICAL 

CHEMISTRY CO., 638 Washington street, Chicago, 
DI._____ ;___________________________ V15n28t4

The Cabinet Pipe Organ,

& f. Carleton & Co;, Publishers,
- , NEW YOBK.

- , ——O----- -
DICKENS, SELECT NOVEES-Tho select 

‘-novels of Cuarles Dickens, ‘* Carleton’s- new illustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautlfully illustrated, bonnd, 
and'put up in a handsome box Price, $15 complete. 
VTheec ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and poptklar of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library In themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price,' nothing could be 
better. Only §15.
. JESSAMINE—A capital' new novel by'Marion 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,” esc. ♦#*Price, 
$8.00. .____  .

FANNY FEKN—Amemorial volume, by James 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fem) and selections fromner writings, withillustrations. 
•*»Price, $1.50? ■ _

ROBERT DARE OWEI-'Ttaatiing my 
Way;’’ or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.” 
By Robert-Dale O wen, author of that remarkable work. 
“The Debatable Land between this World and the Next” 
♦♦♦Price, $150.

MARV J. - HOLMES-“Edna Browning.” A 
new novel by Mrs Mary J Holmes,-author of “Lena 
Rivers," “Tempest and Sunshine.” etc. One of the best' 
ever written by this nopnlar author. ♦♦♦Price, $1.59.

LITTLE WASBEBEBB-A charming new 
book of Sunday stories for children. Thirty-four 

Lven . Thousand copies sold' already. Beautifully illustrated.
♦♦♦Price, $1.6a .

Mr. Smith inclosed, a lock of his hair along with the 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of. a 
dark- brown .color, soft and [lively as that of a young 
man of twdnty.~ ■ • .

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses, the case and furnishes .the 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by. mail) bn 
receipt of a letter in.the handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of Mir, .She diagnoses saeft ease, and com-, 
pounds the Bair Eestorati'M to suit ths temperament of ' 
eachpcreon’whoso hair is to be restored. - 

~ Tho Restorative sweep fails to reproduce a good bead 
of hair in less than, one year, no matter how long the 

' applicant may have been, bald. . .' ■ •
. ■ 'Address Mm A EL Robinson, corner Adems afreet 
and 5th Avenue CMeago, HL, iBslosJng $5.00, rash 
covens full expense of diagnosing,'remedy, anil postage 
or expressaga. 7 . ‘ -

.Theodore Parker’s Wdihgs.-
;A^l8C6uRsjr‘ orMTTW' 'PERTAINING TO 
. . RELIGION.. ! vol. 12mo, cloth. PriceSL50, post- 

nge80cents, - , , .
’SERMONS ON'THEISM,'ATHEISM, MID THE 

- POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1vol. 12mO, cloth. Price, 
'$1.50, postage ® cents, ■ £ •',<

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OC- 
. -CASIONAL SEiiMONS, 3 ioWlfimo, cloth.’, Price 
■ * §3 00,.postage 40 cents, - ’ • ', '- '
SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, - AND ' OCCASIONAL

. . SERMONS. 3 vqla. 12mp, cIotEPrlcO §4^9, postage ■

'CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS.’: 
1 Yol.l3mo, cloth. .Price §1.50, postage80cents.

HISTORiO’ AMERIffANS-Frgnklib, Washington,
Addins and Jefferson. With ah introduction by Rev., 

' O.“ B. Frothlngha'm.' Price $1 50,postage 80 cents.
/THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF*THE AGE. Shid- 

print of-the-preface* to the’. London 'bditidir.of-'the 
collected’ works of Thehdoro jparkcr. By France#-' 
Power Cobbed Price 25 cents,’’postage 8 cents.'

''Ll—.' .
■ • M For sale- wholesale and,retail by thoRellglo-PhiW 

EophJcal Publishing House, Ataas -St, aal Fifth Ave,.
Chicago. ’ T

A W0W»EBF®Ii . WOAN-M intensely 
interesting new novel, by May Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guy -EarlBcourt’s Wife.” The N.. Y. Telegram 
soya: “For intense interest, thia romance has not been 
surpassed since'the time of Wilkie Coilina’ ‘Woman in 
White,*! or Mra. Wood’s ‘East Lynne,*” *#*Priee,' 
$1.75. _ _____

ROY AI. UNTO DEA'TH-A deeply interesting 
new Engli-h novel. One of tho best that has appeared 
in Rugland for many a day. ♦^Price, 81.75, ’
-jpOTPLEAimFraMniES-A'BwtsWe 

new novel, by Edgar Fawcett “The dramatic vigor, 
brilliant style, and fearless manner with which the most 
delicate subjects are handled, places thia author at once 
in the front -rank of modem noveUafe.” ***Price, 
am ■ ; . „ , - \ ■

BETSEYAJ® I ARE OUT-A Thanksgiv
ing Btory in verse, by Mie. N. S Emerson; embodying 
her famous ballad of “Detacy and I are Out,” which has 
gained such celebrity, and been so. widely copied through
out tho epnntry, aa by another author. ’^Prica, 
®1M . ’ _____

0EIFFOR9 TROUP-A new novel by Mrs. 
Weatmbreiund, of Georgia, author of “Heart Hungry,’*' 
which hail such a large eale last year. ***P»iC0, $1.75. 

?;HESKE1H ft¥Klfe-A bapliaJaew novel’
by Bailie J. Bjrook, of Richmond. ♦**PrlC9, $1.75. -

TSE MARRIES BELLE- A spicy new novel 
by Mrs. Jullb'P. Smith, author of ’‘Widow Goldsmith’s 
Daughter,” etc. s^Price, $1.7A

i>EI.APEiAIlff®-Anovei.by Mansfield J. WaL 
■ worth, "author of “Warwick,” etc. VMe, $1.75.

VASHTI—The latest and best novel over written 
by Augusta J. Evans, author of “Beulah,” “3S. ®m>>,” ■ 

•4’Ihcs">etc, %?Price, $3.00; ' ‘ ' .

' #OHEI AW» THEMRES-A bright Wttte 
book by Olive Lpgafu yfr!ce,|l,H).
FiiESeHLOVE 85S<x0—^A collection of the 

niategaffiits love songs totho RngHrii language. Trans* 
- lated-frem the French.',aba hound uniform .with 8rin- 
burio's famous book “Lana Veneris.” ’^Prico, $1.6?.

-‘ ^SrThese books are all beautifully printed and 
bound.'; BMd'everywhbre^-sent by mil, portal fr&, on ■ 
receipt of price/by,. * ; ■ ’ .

; \ . . 7 f "M®aiMnBguare,N|w;^k^

A

The only snccess- 
fnl combination of 
tho Pipe and Heed 
Organ. Surpasses in 
every respect all. 
other portable or
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tune. Per
fection ■ guranteed, • 
Churches, Schools, 

aid Musicians and Fam
ine- she old, before

Organ with Top Removed. W UvmtI<m'

The Musical Triumph ofthe Age •
GEORGE'. W. MORGAN, the great organist, cays: ' 

“An indispensable Improvement Over all Retd Organs.”
CHAPLAIN C, C. M’MCABE says: ‘. It is worthy of 

tha high-commendations it is rectiv ing. Its sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit it for F&rlcr, 
Church or Concert-room.” ’ ‘

Awarded the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
. the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American ' 
Institute, 1873.

Prices reduced to meet the popular demand.
Sead for illustrated catalogue and Price list.
THE CABINET PIPE ORCAN CO 

Syracuse, N., Y., 
OrE.B.TBEAT, N, York Hanager.

WAREROOMS, 805 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
V15a24t8

. 'The ^lew Wonder/
Worn's miHESTORiTim

“Blag ont the Md, Bing is the Rew.”

S’
8 •

Contone no ItA? Sulphur, no Sugar op 
Lead, eo taaABas, no Nitrate of 8srai~ 
is not a health nor hair DEBTsncrrm.

Articles called by ite nemo are dya, and ii is well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the mm: and tapir nei restorative aver dla- 
covered

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delidoas 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from Ite perfume, 

’ It keeps the hate fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hate to ite original color by the steeple 

process of new growth.
Usa it straight along, and at swam yon will have the - 

hafr you wear at sxvxhtxxm or msrr-iBmi. as ite ha- ’ 
bituel use Js a certain preventive of falling oa, ’setae, 
and gray hate.

It reuevee, and removes all tendency to ges&Kta, 
which have like cause. •
’ Infinitesimal anteaalcnlza, discoverable only with a ’ 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the tan hate 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. Se Restons 
tire contains their perfect km selected from Natare’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient tae Patentee has the sole 
right to use. Itdestzoys these, rmerree SU impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only CKtaes. 
“Risas ostthsfild, Ring in ths K#w.» 

• DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Aw, Sm*. Prepared taly 
by micros BStfrTEK^ Mateu

JST Send two three cent stamps to Fsmtor Baoxs- 
Bs foja “TRWt^cathoMumsaHjfr?'' Intel®-. 
tian It contains k worth WB to®? wa.

For wie by Van Schaaek, 8tevsn»a 4» Rild, ntate > 
dregetetg. Oor.'Lake and Wta 8k, (Mm
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. ’ GROW’S em HALL* _, . ' 

Gerald Massey gives Interesting M<«te
In Connection with Spiritualism*

Some two-and-twepty .years agol w^ in
vited to see a young clairvoyant read without 
the use of the eyes. So little did I know of 
the subject, that when I was asked to hold the 
eyelids down while she read, I left my fingers 
as far apart as possible, so that sh© might see 
through them if she liked. I did not .wish to 
greveut her reading. Possibly my intended 

indnesa told in my favor, for -that clairvoy
ant became my Wife, and her first conscious
ness of* meeting me, I found, afterward, was 
whdnshe was in tho magnetic trance. I was 
indignant at the treatment and. the torture to - 
whica I thought sb© was cubjected to gra’ify 
people's cunosity, and it ended in our running 

'awayfrom it. ' I afterward found that?this 
reading by some abnormal vision was a fact,. 

. howevesyoBb^leYabte. Sha had m^nifested- 
the power from nine years of age. I have,, 
seen herread'ao hundreds, of times, and con
vince huEdseds of peoofe, including men like 
Brpwster, Hallam, late pari of Carty l^ and the 
present duke of Argyle, an A bichon of Win
chester. ' Many persons were prepared for the 
phenomena of Spiritutdism by what they saw 
of her clairvoyance. .
'The speaker then detailed at some length - 

• the various methods by which himself -and 
others had taken to prevent the lady from 
reading ia this manner, and the uniform fail
ure of huch plans, mid specified several 

'■instances of theremarkable clairvoyant powers 
-pecsacsed by her, which in time broadened to 
the shores of a wider development in medium
ship, and t hen prcceaded in touching language 
to refer to .hfa departed daughter and the sick-.

, ness of his wife. ' ‘ .
' Before ‘the passing away to the spirit-sidoof 
-his wife, he formed an agreement with her 

‘ that raps should be, made, upon the clock,.
where none had? sounded, before, and. subse
quent to her decease-raps were heard iff abun
dance. On his first sitting With-the medium, 
Horney spirit took possession purporting to 
be his wife, and said; “Oh, Gerald,, when I 
turned on my left side to pass that "night, and 
had got through, I could not believe it. I 
kept on talking, and thought you had gone 
suddenly deaf, as I could hot hear you answer 
me.” That waa exactly ;What had. occurred 
with me,, said he, on this side of death. * I. had 
kept o i talking find she did not hear. ■ I have 
no doubt but that truly represents the contin
uity df cohscibuiness in, death -There is no 
d^h. There is no .break—no cessation of 
motion; it is-like , the top when we say.it 

' sleeps—that seems to stand still when it spins 
perfectly. ' . '

It is not my purpose merely to tell you a 
wonderful story, or I might have filled my 
lecture with personal details. But I would 
rattier set people’s brains at work inside the- 

.•shun,"than sea their hair standing on end out- 
-sideofit.. t ,

Since my first gfopmgs in the darkness .of 
this subject, light has dawned on me more and 
more, and the facih have gone on-unfolding 
their’ meanings, until' the presence of th© 
spiritual world is to me as real as that - of the 
natural world; .the unfeatured darkness has 
unveiled a living face. T hay© felt the touch 
of spirit-hands withnobodyjrithinsevenyards ; 

’ of me, and have had my oumhand impelled to. 
write messages without any volition '-of * 

- mins. ' '
. ‘ Standing on tibia side-of my facts, how 

■ should I care to argue wjth those who stand 
' on the other to assert they can’t be true"?
Where is the uea of arguing, when sheer 
ignorance of the subject is to be. the base of 
our opponent’s reasoning, and his fundamen
tal assumptions are false, which are: that he 
sufficiently divines the relationships of mind 
and matter in the life which is known, so as 

' to say that these things are impossible to 
their relationship in a life that is to him un
known? . ■
■ 'Sergeant Cox will tell you that’-this, sort of 

. abnormal action implies a new force in na
ture; he calls it {‘Psychic Force.” But our 
“Psychic Force" friends do but touch physi
cally the veriest fringe of the phenomena. 
They have but made a study of the ripple, 

.- registered on the sand by the great ocean, that 
is out of sight.
' I know that Mr. .Crookes hao.seen a thous
and folnimora than he can scientifically de
monstrate to others/ If the force be spiritual, 
as we contend, it,folloys that physical science 
can only deal with that registered record in 
the sand of the ripple passed away.

- The speaker then paid his respects to Dr. 
Carpenter and the “unconscious, cerebration” 
theory, giving tbe subject caustic treatment; 
cited the facts that the mesmeric phenomena, 
once ignored by the scientist, were now 
brought forward to explain away those of 
Spiritualism, and said: But it is too late. 
Our scientific opponents, • .
“Like the hindmost chariot-wheel's, are. curat 
Bill to lie near7 but never to be first."

When a medium goes into the trance con- • 
dition noWj-swe presume it to be under.spirit- • 
influence. A spirit is the magnetizer. You 
will find, by the bible, that this , is an ancient 
form of mesmerism. “Where/is, the angel
Uriel,” says Esdras, “the angel. who came to 
ine at the first? for he.hath caused me to fall’ 
into many trahces.. -And-as I’was speaking 
these words, behold, he come unto me, and 
looked upon ms, and.-, Io! I lay as one that 
had been dead!” At other times the hand is 
need ia this spiritual process, an it might be 
in magnetiem. The hand of the Lord, that is, 

- -of. some spiritual present®; came.upbn tha 
head of the seer,' Elisha, and he saW and 
Shesied.’

hen tha fact of the powerof the mesmerist 
ov®? his subject was called to mind, we could 

"sea'what a vista of possibilities—seemingly 
limited only by the communicating power, 
and the receptivity of the medium—was 
opeiied, if we cajhe to accept as a fact that's 

■ spirit, an inhabitant of another world, could 
becbmetlremi^netizer. ■ There was such a 

■ thing - as “unconscious - cefebratione”- of 
thought. Half our mental life was passed 
in the press’s of thus drawing from the wella 

* of the world unknown. But, so far from this 
“unconscious cerebration.” furnishing an argu
ment against Spiritualism, it was one of the 
most vital proofs bf its truth, the brain being 
shown to be not tho cause of action, but mere
ly the agent of the spirit’s will. Th© spirit 
itsalf, said the speaker, dwells and lives a life 

- of which wb ba the outside catch only the 
shadows of its motion on the curtain—the 
lightning of its presence, flashing through its 

, -clouds. , „ .'
.Spiritualism claims to have' established 

objective communication with this veritable 
world of being, which had been subjectively 
whittled sway to a vanishing point by meta- 
physics and theology. Through our magnetic 
mediums it used to murmur strange things to 
us—like one talking in a dream. But now we 
can get at it, as it were, in the waking state, 
and know tho force behind the vale of mat
ter in a mental form as intelligence, affection 
and will.

If it were possible to set aside our facts, we 
shonld’etiU only be actingion a belief professed 
by the"whole Christian world. It is asserted 
by them that the soul of man is forever

influenced by good or evil suggestions, invisibly 
conveyed of coarse; Neither God nor Devil 
could get at our souls without impinging 
somehow, somewhere; without contact no 
force could be brought to bear; there must be 
spirit communion—no matter by what name 
you call it. Also, the suggestion must come 
jrom beyond our consciousness—which is just 
what we say, only we act on it as a living 
truthythe orthodox and scientific mind, as if 
it were a lying farce.

It is difficult to demonstrate to those physi
cists—who are only fossil specimens on earth, 
I think, of th© petrified s6ul—that we are living 
spirits; difficult to prove the existence and 
presence of spirits outside of us to those who 
have not realized a spirit within us. Still, it 
is impossible to fully discuss natural laws 
apart from spiritual causes; the two ate indis
solubly boUnd up" together. You can not 
treat the natural by ignoring the spiritual; you 
can not insulate the most material man, like a 
metal in a non-conductor, so as to be sure the 
spiritual world is not brought to bear. in the 
'production of certain phenomena, in man 
it is with the natural and 'the spiritual' as the 
Hindoos say of the melon: You can hold a 
melon in one hand which contains seven 
handfulla of seed. And such is the -spiritual 
relationship here to the natural ^cts.

’ I think it is greatly owing to our dim and 
distant conception of. a spirit world that it 
seems so impossible for our spirit friends to 
be near uo and to communicate with us. Our 
ideas have been so limited to the more visible 
relations of time and space. Metaphysics 
have so dissipated all spiritual reality. And 
then. What is spirit ? we say. or think; trying 
to feel the texture of it, as if to see how much 
it would cell for, and mentally figure It forth 
from the sense-perceptions, and realize it .in a 
materbA form.. Wb conceive of spirit as 
attenuated matter, forgetting that no attenua
tion of matter will ever arrive at spirit.. In 
doing thus; we are Somewhat like those Eng
lish people who, when in a foreign land, seem 
to fancy the moje they make their own lan
guage un-English, the more it must be like 

■ the language spoken there ! The Only start
ing point, 1 think, is this : Ye are spirits here 
and now ; spirits in a. .material form, but not 
spirits because of this shape. ' .

Let men but truly realize that, the better 
angel of themselves, whether in the shape of 
a loving wife, or mother, or child gone before, 
can see them still, are with them still, and try 
to get nearer to them than ever they' could in 
thio life, that they look at their sins and fail
ings,. their woridliness and greed with 
rebuking eyes, divinely grave, filled with their 

. larger, ■ purer love, and they must take 
thought and strive- not to turn them away 
when they seek to draw near on their mission 
of comfort and errand of love ; they would 
try not to do that which would make them 
veil their eyes in anguish. They could not 
continue the life of selfishness that darkens 
round their souls like the black cloud of the 
ink-fish, mid rises up betwixt them and their 
darlings to sully their innocent brightness,'and 
put them out as the darkest midnight may'put 
out the stars I ’ . -

.You dare not linger thoughtlessly in the. 
palace or the hovel of sin if you felt the opirit- 
touch upon your shoulder or the whisper at 
your ear of a voice youknow. ■ “I’m glad my 
poor, dead mother doss not know what Lhave 
.come to,” says some wretched outcast who 
thinks the echo was all over for her when the 

. graveled covered' up the. bowed frame and. 
broken heart from human sight. But my God ! 
she does^now, and sees more than ever, and 
sufiers with the strength'of a thousand heart
breaks for that miserable but dearly-loved 
daughter! ‘ _ . (

Spiritualism shows us the visible foothold 
before it geta too dark to see to take the stop. ' 
We know the other world is soundly based be-f 
fore leaving this. Oar faith does not only 
conquer 'death in the last grim moment, at the 
edge of the grave, but is triumphantthe whole 
life through. Our thoughts have been climb
ing upward by palpable means,. all along. 
And" with such an irradiation as this faith 
sheds, a man- can walk right1 through the 
shadow of death itself and turn round with 
an amused smile as if asking if that were the 
trernendpus_bugbear which has frightened so 
many poor mortals fro/n ever living. .

Spiritualism, as I understand it, means a 
new light of revelation in the world from the 
old eternal source, and you cannot have a 
new light let in without seeing many old 
acquaintances withan old face ! Many aspects 
of things will change, and some things that 
we took for living faces will turn into the 
sheerest masks of mocker}’, and whiten with 
the sweat of dissolution running down them. 
But no letting in of new light will change 
the nature of that which is eternally true. It 
is Only falsehood that needs to shrink from 
the transfiguring touch of light. That needs 
must shrink and shrivel away. Spiritualism, 
as I interpret *it, means a new life in the 
world, and new life is not born without pain 
and partings, pad sheddings of .old decay. 
But new light and life do not come to im
poverish ; the^ come to enrich. Spiritualism 
will prove a. mighty iconoclast, but the fetiches 
and idols it destroys will yield up their con-, 
cealed treasure of innermost truth, as did the 
statue which was destroyed by Mahmoud, the 
image-breaker/ The priestly defenders offer
ed him an enormous sum to spare their god, 
but he.resisted the bribe and amote with his 
frdh mace.'- Down fell the.image, and as it 
broke, there rolled out-a. river .of pent-up- 
wealth which had been hoarded and hidden 
within it. ' - . -

And so it will be with Spiritualism and the 
blows it strikes. It has already proved itself 
the greatest solvent of dogmas yet known. It 
is the truth that sets you free for good as well 
as’for evil. It has acted and is’ acting like 
Hannibal’s vinegar-on the most stupendous 
obstacles of progress, and an imposture can
not do that. It will finally break up many a 
poor miserable effigy of God to fully reveal 
the Divinity Himself to the unfettered human

•was a victim of the British sedition laws about 
the time of the French Revolution; a sketch 
of Mrs. Mary Somerville, the famous lady 
mathematician, and another of th© late Dr. 
Wanes. The strongest! department of the 
number is its social science, however. Under 
this head, comes.a paper on Labor Organiza
tion, with a plan tar running a factory on co
operative principles; another of Mr. Quinej o 
acute papers on charitj’ tax-exemption; and 
more especially an-instructive paper era the 
U. S. Shipping'Law, so-called, and its.efficien- 
cy in protecting our merchant seamen from 
th© infamous sharking and abuse of the sailor- 
landlords. Under this head also comes asana- 
ibl© recommendation, by Mr. Hale in the In
troduction, that it should be made th® regular 
business of the churches to conduct, each in 
its own district, the “out-door poor relief” busi
ness, Published by'Roberts Bros., Boston.
'Peryear$4,00. , ^ ‘ ;.

Maw ' Atlantic. — Contents :—Ralph, 
Keeler’s Remarkable narratiye^pf^howOwen 
.Brown escaped from Harper’s FerryWiiave' 
a op scull interest from th© circumstances, 
fresh in ©very one’s mind, of Mr. .Keeler’s 
sudden end; and Mr. Howells adds a personal 
tribute .to hia .memory. The two serials, 
Prudence Palfrey, by. Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
a story of New England and of Colorado; and 
Mose Evans, by William M. Baker, a story of 
Southern life since the war,’.increase in inter
est, and have, this month, remarkable pcs- 

. sages. The other articles are humorous and 
picturesque.'. Baddeckapd that Sorto? Thing,, 
by Charles Dudley Warner- ’ In a Market- 
Wagon, hy G. P. Dathrop. Life in the ..ack; 
woods' of Canada,'by H. B. Ki -Poetry. 
Wondering, by A. L. Carlton; Melanie, by W. 
L. Brigam; Ships, by H. K. Hudson; Patience 
Dow, by Marian Douglas; Winter Epithale- 
mium, by Charlotte F. Bates. Story, John’s 
Trial, by P. Deming. Essays. A Mediseva! 
Naturalist,-by J. H- A. Bdne; Aborigines of 
California, by Stephen • Powers. With full 
criticisms in Literature, Art,.and Music. 
Terms. Single or specimen numbers,' 35 
cents. Yearly' subscription,‘§4 00

Address H. 'O. Houghton & Co., Boston; 
^Bubd & Hoitghton New York. . ; ,

Eclectic Magazine. — The Eclectic. for 
March io a notable number of that sterling 
periodical. It contains in full the remarkable 

• lecture- “On Missions,” which Prof.. Max 
'Muller delivered-in'Westminster Abbey, on 
December 3d, 1878, and which has excited 
so much marked interest in literary and re
ligious circles in England. No one should 
fail to read? this lecture, for it throws a novel 
and highly important light upon the great 
subject of which it treats. Thio number also 
contains the opening chapters of “Far from 
the Madding Crowd,” a novel so striking as to 

> lead the London Spectator to say that “if it 
waa not writtten by George Eliot, then a new 
light has ricen above the literary horizon.” 
Published by E. R. Pelton, 108 Fulton Street, 

-New York. Terms- $5 a year; two cdpie^ §9.’
Single number, 45 cents.- - ■

• Scribneb’s Monthly for- March,—The 
Mountains of Western North Carolina, are tbe 
cubject of Mr. Edward King’s graphic “Great 
South” contribution to Scribner's fo~ March,- 
which io accomnsnied by a profusion of illua- 
trarions from sketches by Champney. Dn 
Robinson' discoureeo in the'eame number of 
the Women of the'Arabs; and there la a brief 
account of “The Heiress of Washington,” a 
very interesting little bit-of history. Two ar
ticles of especial importance are anonymouo 
papers on John Stuart Mill, and an unimpao- 
sioned, but not the less startling acco»nt,of 
the “ Credit Mobilier.” There ia “A Dream

’ Story,” by the author of “Patty,” eta^etc^j
Poems, by Clint Parkhurst, of Iowa; Chica- 

xgo." The Western News Company.^ ?,v;a:5
The author has given good evidence in ms 

work that he possesses the genuine poetic feel
ing. Being a Western man, he evinces that 
fire, dash, beauty, and towering sublimity, 
peculiar.only to that .part of the world, and his 
efiortswill be read'and appreciated by the. 
messes. The volume consists of miscellane
ous poems—poems on the wing, .poems of the 
camp and field, youthful poems and prose, and 
in the various departments thereof, he gives to 
the world a true idea of himself. Genius seeks 
different grooves for its manifestations. Its 
Sowers are too varied to be confined in one 

ne of thought, consequently it rambles forth 
fearlessly in different fields, giving expression 
to its emotions in th© most varied manner. 
Mr. Parkhurst, inspired by the true poetic 
genius, assumes a broad field of thought, and 
in the subdivisions thereof,he gives expression 
to bis fine poetic feelings, rearing a monument 
that will perpetuate his memory and endear 
him to the Western people. The book is for 
sale at this office. Pjice $1.25; , postage 14 
cents. ' ’ t

The Galaxy for Marchis uncommonly ya- 
ried and entertaining in its contents—contain-. 
ing articles in the department of Biography, 
Art, Literary criticism, Jurisprudence, Ro
mance and Fiction, Science, and current gos-

Th© leading article is a short sketch of Tom 
. Marshall, whose name is now almost forgot
ten, though a few years ago he wos one of the 
most brilliant orators of America—the rival 
of Henry Clay in the palmy days of Ken- 
tjicky< ‘

Mr, Justin McCarthy, tho prolific writer of 
essays, and successful novelist, appears in both 
departments in this number; contributing in 
addition to his charming story, “Linley Roch- 
,ford,’’’an attractive sketch of th© French ar
tist Gustave Dore, as seen at his studio end in 
sbetejy. ‘ ■ . . -

The Hon. J. E. Curry, of Virginia, contri
butes an article upon the Constitution of the 
late Confederate States, which is claimed to 
have been in some respects superior to the ori
ginal Constitution of the Union.

The Scientific Department i3 very compre
hensive in its summary of recent progress in 
science and art;' . - . ;•

„ . |w guMUMim
' J&sll^reh-amber otST.JftcjgfiLite opens.* 
with a vary uesful article on Edward Jaiuier, 
by Clarence Cook. Accompanying this is a 
fin© engraving of the statue of Jenner by Mon- 
feverde. Miss Alcott contributes a story, 
“Roses and Forget-me-nots;’’ Robert Dale 
Owen has a sketch of his boyhood, “Rsscally 
Sandy,” there is a cea-side story, full of adven
ture and fun, 'by Noah Brooks; a sketch ot 
Gulliver, the Lilliputians, and Swift, by Don
ald G. Mitchell; a well illustrated story, 
“What the Stork Saw;’.' by H; . H. Ward;' 
and a narrative .true to nature, of I’s' ad
ventures when_“flnowed in” on a 
prairie, and a long' Uet| of. the richest 
raciest kind of reading which specs foxbi 
our namihg.

The March'number of Old. and New. has 
some good story reading, eomo striking poetry, 

. aud some reasonable aud' instructive papers on 
social subjects. Tho lively three-part Wash
ington novelette is concluded; and there , is a 
very bright California sketch by H. A, Berton, 
called “The Quickledgo partners.” Biography 
is also pretty strong in this numbar, there be
ing a curious account of Thomas Muir, who

tern. 
d
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ORGANS 
jmMiw. 
HIGHEST 
m®5m4
VIENNA,

PA RI S, 
xW* <

M A W» S lit Ei - ft) I 
/mm./"

With improvements' patented in 
January. M, and October. 1818.

Double Reed Organs with Knee 
Stop, #110. The same, in Upright 
Resonant Caaes.t, five stops, $ 25. 
The came, with Vox Humana and 
Adtoicatic Swew $180. The 
same, with three sets reeds, nine 
stops, StsO: other new-and elegant 
no to $500, $ 1,000; or more.
8,000 MUSICIANS 

Testify that these organs are UN* 
EQUALED. 4

ORGANS for SALS QUARTER
LY or MONTHLY PAYMENTS, 
or for rent, with privilege or pur- 

-Chase, and at priced and terms ex- 
traorataarily favorable. / •

If an Organba-fctatlpaWfoB? 
years, it becomes the property of 
the party hiring, without farther 
paymenr. ' ' 
Bftrasot Renting, containing 

srtkoliw, with descriptions 
of styles, rents ted prices; also. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Testi
monial Circulars writ Tree.

las® 11 Min Organ Co. 
I EcsEony Now York er CiiL 
| cago. v!5n23t4

“Writing to Papa.”
This is the title of the beautiful now Chromo, size 11 x!4, given to every subscriber to-THE 

LITTLE CORPORAL. ^ beat illustrated Magazine for Boys and Giris publiehed. 
number of the Magazine contalnscliolce reading, suitable for the LITTLE FOLKS, Y0UH®, 
POLKS;.and OLD FOLKS ^o ta™ « hearts. It gives in the twelve number^ 

. ono year enough reading to fill a dozen books of ordinary ot20, that could not be boughtfor less than SIA
TERMS—ONLY |IM Send stamp for specimen number, with Premium List, Addberb 

t <iOHN E. MILLER, Publisher, 164 Randolph St., Chicago, ML

. PMMiMiWtr ,m^
\ ■ om«o swig;.

BY'J. W.'-TOSTEB,LLJ)t
Cbowii Octavo, Ilwbtgatbb, §8.60

Will tpke renk among the leading treatises upon the 
general subject by European archaologista. We had 

vthought of making some extracto from the; volume, but 
At is eo fullof interest, from beginning to end. as to 

make selection perplexing.*’—Popwfar tow Monthly, 
N. Y. ' ■ . ■
- Contains an inexhaustible store of information, and 
a vast amount offoafl for thought and conjecture.— 
Posf, Hartford.

The book is literally crowded with arioalfMf® and 
valuable facta.—Boston, Bosk _ . ’ .

It contains eqpnsHinetractive and pleasant reading to 
satisfy the most fa^tidioas.—B«ife?i», San Francisco.

Really elegant and a cort of Inniry to possess and 
read 3 3 his style reminds us of Tyndall and Proctor at 
their best 3 3 one of the few books that are indispenc- 
able.—GWtto kgv, N. Y.

■ am® ok w- re asm, ■

By Wit.' Mathews, IL D,‘ - ' -

“BBATJTIFtttET PEIHTBO. ABD MHB8OH3K
BOtHB ’! Kt CLOTH. PlUCB........... ......................................§3.25
Every page contains a wealth of valuable information,' 

and is brimful of vivid b ographical illustrations 3 -3 
that con not fail to interest i he reQnel and cultured of 
any age —IV K Home Journal.

Adorned with the graces of polite literature, and 
' polished to a degree of refinement which adapts it to the. 
demands of modern taste —V. K Tribune.

Thoss'who would get forward in the race of life, who 
would become stronger, wiser and better—we say to 
each and ull-BUY AND READ THIS VALUABLE 
WORK. The tounq heh of the day, ayel and the oim

' Hsu too, will fi id in it a concentration of the essence of 
practical wisdom. The bonk deserves to be scattered 
broadcast It short'd be found in every family tn the 
land.—PAWa. City Item. ' '-

gS“S Id by all Bo »ka Hera, or will be sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of the retallprice, by ■

. ’ - ' . . g. O.CRTGGS&'CO., - ;
. ■ , ' PtmusHDse, CHICAGO,

. V15n25tt

■ ffiwffl md® im: 
------ O------

■WM08J8 EXTRA-83©.®,
‘ ' (Now Ready) ’ " ' ,
CONTAINS SIXLECTUREJTON ASTRONOMY,

Byfe Ei©fearO5^ff®©tors - -

' L Thu S”h.
H. Tab Suh's yuutt,#?Ptwrak-’' .

Ill C -HBfO AWO HETEO118.
IV. TheMoow,

' • W >«nD®sotTOsSr»BDnKns. ■ .
VL BiBth ami CracBrtifjoP the wias ffifsiBH.

The-.Ex.tfa-'^13tTaontafns lectures delivered at the An- 
deragrSc^oul on Penikese Jjs’j^ iiit n „ver before pub-

^^C;®^ ^S -Agassizi
‘ lb Fm«T F.ebsons.to the Ahdbbsoh School.
II. Uffe Abtop Tkaouikg.

'x HI. Ths Rest B oks to -tudy. , ■ .
IV. .CpAS-i^CAT'oN in .NaturalHrsvonr.
v,_ Gn^otiu/H<8T..RY or ths -'ontiweht.

VI Houses Words on Vabiow Topics.
Tee Pr’Ctor-Aga-sIz Extra takes the number and 

place in The Tribone Extra Seri s of the ‘-Credit Mob- 
il'er" Extra, and.wil! hereafter be aub-titated fur that in 
tho “Library for One Dd!sr.”.cn!r8a otherwise ordered. 
Price, postpaid.-to any address in the United Suites. 10 
cents: twenty copies to one add eat §1.50.

^"Tbe Series of 14 Tribune Ext as, now published, 
by mall to anv address in- the United States for One 
Dollar. Circulars giving details of Poe Tribune Extras 
fiee. Address • Tan Tb<buhb. N-w York.

^"Sow la the time to suifcrtbe for T«a Webhoy 
Tribune. Binele conjee, one _year, ft; Thirty Copies 
to one adtresSpSl each, and extra copy to the getier-np 
of the club Specimen copi-a free.

• ‘ ' Address , The Tribunb; New York.
. ' . . visnasts

JUST PUBLISHED:

Dr. Holiiek’s Mew Beefc. 
THE NERVES &TTHE NERVOUS.
COHFBIBEIG A FUMI AHO PCTULAB BSMAWOFTHB

-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY''
■ , ' OF THE ‘ ’

’ -BRAIN'AND NERVES. .
WItBH NUMEBOtra

WONDERFUL ANO REMARKABLE CASES, 
’ lUuBtratfng every form Of

■ • f "NERVOUS- DISEASE,
with Its cense, prevention end enre, eoexplained ao tabs 
readily understood by.non-profeaelorial people.

IncJnd ng all binds of Monte, Dela«ion, Hysterics, sim
ple Nervousness, Second Sight, Mesmerism, tactal 
tatDn-, Ghosts, Mysterious Volta, Catalepsy. Trance, 
Mental and Moral Aberration, Softenii g of tho -Brain, 
Loss of Memory and ’ Mental Power, Nervous Debility,' 
Hypoebondriasis, etc., etc.

WITH £M[LL EXPLANATION
■ OF THE _ . ■

- NEW PRACTICE OF NEUROPATHY;
'ob • ■. .

THE NERVE CUBE, *
’ . , „otbb ^B>rdiis with 40 Won wp< -.’ ' 

. Specially engraved for this Boole.)
: . . PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. I

. Por sale by nil Booheeliers, or will be eent .Free by. 
Post, for One D' liar, on addressing Dr. r.WMICK, 
Box'S,606 New York City. ’

• - - -. . V15n22t4

SEWINCMACHIHE NEEDLfCS
entoy mail. Singer, 60 per oi>s. . Urover &6S 

Buker, .75 per dos. Wheeler & Wilson, Florence & 
Howe, SL per dos. Wilcox & Gibbs, $1.50 per dos. 
Send for price list ot needles for ad machines man- - 
nfactureA Address, HENRY CLAhK' S CO.,Chicago.

o Iff Q ffc per day at homo. Tessas Free. Address 
W^wVto-**1*®™ &.Go.;Portland,MaUie; •

* “ vidnSOyl

*^' PERSONS

Who wish to secure a‘ permanent _ business and msta 
money as agents, or otherwise, . selling my NEW 
.STEAM WASHER so extensively advertised in pige 
and double-page- advertteetnenta, (403.000 sold)* Aa- “ 
drees for Circular and terms, , „

J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa ' 
. . " . V15n93t6

OAW.CM
PrE, G. D BEEBE, formerly Medical D’rector United

States army, and Professor of Surgery for many 
years in a Medical UdHegb in Chicago, may be consulted 
regsramg cases of Csncer.ur any Tumors tha mhio of 
vnichinnotfeHyrinderstood. ' . '

Dy. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of success ia 
the treatment ot esneerons diseases and is able to Gnr& 
isrss aUuImmi Cobs in a large proportion of cases.

CaUbeforelO«.m.,braddre«s ■ \ ‘
G, U. BEiBB, - , ' ‘ .

958 Prairie Ave., Chicago, BL
•' ■ - . • - • vHfnSitM

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
■ * /OF ’TU B

SOUi. OF THINGS,
O®, PsyeliomeMc .Researches and W- 

■ ■ coveries in Geography, Arcteologyi . 
Geology and Astronomy.

bv William bertow,
Author of “ Oar Planet,” etc.

' BlRD-REPTlLES OF LEBANON^
This work consists of over 800 pages, 12mo, and ia 

well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
Of which are original, and drawn from actual vision.

A more interesting work than this can hardly be 
imagined ; and it is as truthful as it is interesting.. It 
reveals to us a new.universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be- 
fore us a grand series of panoi amic viewB of jinnvjiicci 
naturalness and beauty* It treaHWaf the spiritual man» 

■ which is the real man, and. shows how hfa faculties can - 
be developed and used; for the purpose of acquiring tho 
most important ''information .-In. reference, tosupjecto 
that distance in apace end time had apparently forever 
concealed*

Single volume g2.00, postage. 18 cents. Tiro volumes 
§8.50, postage 35 cents. The three volumes complete 
t’5-50, postage paid. . .

®a« For sale wholesale and retail by the Wo-M>i> 
sophical Publishing House, Adams'St; and Fifth.Ave,

■MOW-' BOI8W
' I, ¥. Cor. Jefferson and ^e»i Street^ -

This new and elegant House is now open to the public. 
It has been newly furnished and has all tho modern im
provements and conveniences of a Arct clacaHoteLaS 
greatly reduced rates.

Merchants amrothero that amy any length of tiaa 
'' will be taken at a very low -Aguro.

' „ E.' 8. HOCEBBSMITH, '■««

\ |MWl-felWft
Dn. Slade, located now aS 418 Fourth avenue. New 

York, will give spoeM attention to tho trdatmeat of 
diseasa. Also keeps Specific Remotllca for Asthma and 
Dyepepab.. - ‘ ■ - '' : vMnStT

SPIRIT COMMUNION in answer to sealed 
S'', letters, given through D. J. Stansbebby, 83 Green 
St; NeWark, N. J. Send atatupfor instructions.

QSALED LETTSES ANSWERED B? R. W. FLINT. 
O 89 West 84th 8t, New York. Terms $2 and three 8 
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT..

. Dr. Jo Ilia A. Elliott^
’ la now prepared to give readings of character, dellnea- 

ttonaof adaptability to business,phytical conditions,etc., 
from autograph, lock of hair, or photograph. Address, 

scnclosing two dollars and four three-cent stamps. Dr.
J ohnA. Elliot, care Box 4952, New York P. O.

•'■ • vlBneotS

CLAIRVOYANT
■ <& MAGNETIC PMSIOO,- 

58S W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois
Send for Circular. ' v!5aW

j^^-^ Mrs.o.H.‘Johnson, 
B^«s#WWte}

' S17 StEs.'Avenue, near Adams, • 
■ ' CHICAGO. - ; • ;

Gentlemen 81.00, .Ladlen 60 cento.

• .'MB RlttWi. '
MA®NB®S© pmskiah, an® ww 
' - r ©MN& HEWOB • ’ ■ •

Nd-L^^est “Maffiflonr Street, Rdbm'w,

The WellfciPoJotaWfi
Witt give to those who visit him in person, or ftom 
autograph, or from lock .of hair, readings of character,' 
marked changes, past and future, advico in regard to 

‘ business, diagnosis of disease, with proscription, ■ 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for- 
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- 
iouhly married, etc.

Tebus—§2.00 for fall delineation; brief delineation, 
§1.00. -

A." B. SEVERANCE,
- - 457 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, W

' vlBnlltf

- . '-Great and WWe^fol
IA KTE tMflflisi

. ' wsCoiiwnoNwrME'. ’.['e.^ 
w¥i i r ■> h otoeifiW^

WIEDS spirit whose picture is sbont to bo taken, • will ri. 
“ spend £udids;t to questions .asked by the rot®.

Parties at a distance deslrotls of.having Pictet '-taken' 
without being, present, will receive full particulars by 
enclosing^tamp to . ■ ' .J

. 170 West Springfield statj Boston
-, . - - - " VlSnMtf

CEFIRra MCTBEE8 st Crawfordsville, M., 
O Persona sending photograph or loch of hair gad 
# OT with stamps, for return, wMieeelva fivetdals, all 
the reatdtawM.be feteoed If no spirit plctatolis de- 
BaStI BKmey ”®^1 t’’®3’®' 'AddressFISHER 

. • ' ‘ - vlBnlttii

■DATIENT8 PRESCRIBED JOB BY CORRESPOND- 
X ence. The celebrated Healer, Dr. J.-K Bbisss, 
is a physician with over 2(3 years’ experience as a 
Chemist. Office, St East Fourth st. Mtaw, Eox SA 
Station D, Mew York Oty. -

vlfalW

reatdtawM.be

